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Lozxteu, May 14.—A despatch Aom St. 
Petersburg.to. the Central Nttes say* 
that Bal Sebaneff, who assassinated M. 
Sipiankoine, the Russian minister of the 
interior, on April 15, Was executed on 
Monday last. ’<> v *#• ‘

Aid For SOCIETIES REUNION.

The committee appointed to draw up 
a programme for the Societies Reunion 
'Day met at the Brunswick hotel last 
night and every delegate upon that com
mittee answered to his name at roll call, 
while.there were two more lodges repre
sented tfyan at'the last meeting of the 
General committee.

The committee will recommend to the 
general cdhamittee at the meeting on 
Thursday next that the lines of the last 
rednion hi regard to the procession part 
be carried out as far as possible, and 
a programme for the sport# in the after
noon has also been drawn upon for re
commendation, there being several radi
cal alterations from previous occasions,, 
special provision having been made for 
events in which the boys of. the navy, 
army, police and firemen will be invited 
to take part, and events that did not 
draw last lime have been eliminated, and 
others put in. If the general commit
tee endorse the eub-committee’s recom
mendations a good afternoon’s sport will 
be assured. The general committee 
meets at the Pioneer hall on Thursday 
night at S p. m.

NOW FOR IRELAND.

Manchester, May 13.—(Special.)—The 
Toronto» played an extra match today 
against the Midlanders at Fallowfield. 
They went to Belfast tonight and play 
their first Irish match on Thursday. G. 
R. Simpson, Newmarket, ' an Ontario 
player, who came over as spare man 
with the Tofpntos, sailed today for home, 
business compelling him to leave earlier 
than he had intended. Toronto won to
day’s match at Fallowfield by 13 goals 
to 6. It was very much of a fiasco, and 
only 250 persons were present.

n cattle- 
tiros

nothing but the hest. . (3 
men are naturally angry 
shut out from tendering?*» these army 
contracts. In this case the tnatter,t*u 
be arranged by the war office, if the 
officials see fit1 to do so. As a comment
ary upon the way in which the Dominion 
department of agriculture is conducted, 
it may be noted that although this regu
lation was issued when, Ma Fisher was 
in England looting after P&adian'trade 
interests, and although, it wâs common 
talk in the 
nothing about 
his attention by the legislature of Mani
toba. Thereupon he wrote to lord 
Strathoona, asking that gentleman to 
make inquiries. ' Nobody itews whether 
Lord Strathcomr ever dW anything in 
the matter, and the Minister has thus 
far declined to take the traqfcle to find

Canada.Dominion.Pythian
Gathering Parliament St. Pierre Will Help

Captain Bernier’s Proposed 
Polar Expedition Is Very 

Favorably Received.
Grand Lodge of Knlghts-IWInda 

Up Business With a 
Banquet*

Daring Trips to Martinique to 
Aid the People Still Left 

:"ff. Alive.

Dominion House Votes FUR 
Thousand Dollars For West 

Indian Sufferers.

/
DAMAGE TÔ FRUIT, j.

Loss in Ontario Worse Than Qepdrted.

St. Catharines, Ont., May 14.- Frnlt 
growers of this district report damage by 
the frost of Saturday greater than at 
first imagined. Peaches were very badly, 
damaged and the crop will be light.
Grapes will be about half to two-thirds
of a crop. Early strawberries are till- 0ar Own CorreeoondenL
ed; plums and cherries about half a crop. 0ttawg> May 3. - CapL Bernier 

0 ' has been endeavoring to induce
CONFESSION OiF FAITH. the government of Canada to do-

„ , , , • -— . . „ . uate *100,000 for a Polar expedition un-
Presbyterian Synod in United States to fier his command. He is receiving a very 

Consider it Again. ~ large amount of support from.Xpiembere
« T. , >, TT" _ , . of parliament and the government seems
New York, May 14.—The General As- disposed to favor his scheme. The speech 

sembly of the Presbyterian church will delivered by Mr. John Charlton, on this 
be begun at the Fifth Avenue Presby- subject is net sesnewed. by any of the 
terian church, this city, tomorrow. The romance of Jules Verne. J>om listening 
session will last 100 days. The greatest to Mr. Chariton, one would gather that 
interest centres about the report to be if Captain Bernier discovers the North/ 
made by the committee on the revision- Pole it will prove that Canada has 500,- 
of the confession of Faith. The report 000 square miles of the finest wheat 
is to be the final one by the committee, lands in the world. This is only one 
While in many quarters the revision is of the beneficent results that would 
regarded as necessary, there is also a now from success. The chief objector 
strong feeling against action on the sab- to the project is Mr. W. F. McCreary, 
Ject- of ‘Selkirk, who is of the dpinion that"

t*e North PolS is in cold storage and will 
keep. In the meantime he would prefer 
to have the money expended in bringing 
to this country another consignment of 
his special favorites, the Doukhobore.

JUDGES’ SALARIES.
In connection with a bill which came 

before the House tins week j» provide a 
retiring allowance for county judges in 
certain cased, there arose a brief, but 
interesting discussion as tU the salaries 
of the Canadian judiciary. It was no
ticeable that every 'member of parlia
ment, who .is at the same time an active 
légal practitioner, is in favor of increas
ing the judges' salaries. This attitude 
jmay arise from conviction, or it may be 
*ere ly the result of a prudent- regard 
tor the welfare of their future clients. 
But in apy case it is an attitude which 
will not meet with ubry much sympathy 
from the electorate at large. Dr. Coch
rane voiced the general sentiment very 
accurately in his declaration that many 
of the judges are now paid more 
than they could earn at the bar, and 
he bad not noticed any lack of appli
cants tor judgeships at the present rate 
of wages. The Canadian judiciary is al
ready quite sufficiently independent of 
public opinion. The matter would not he 
improved by paying them salaries which 
would enable them to frequent the so
ciety of millionarires and the heads of

West, Mr. Fisher knew 
it' until it was called to

Various Topics Tbel) Have Been 
Receiving Attention In the

House. If”
Many Bodies of Victims Have 

Been Obliterated by the 
Bolling Leva.

Vernon Is Fixed Upon for the 
Meeting Place Next 

Spring.

Business Is Ended and Proro
gation Is Fixed For This \ 

Afternoon.out.
v ; ISLAND 

The Premier of Prince Edward Island 
has been assurlngvhis fellow-provincials 
that they need not put themamves to the 
trouble qt going do*n into their pockets 
for more ‘money to. ran the létal govern
ment, because he wa s well assured that 
before long they would si 
ting a large sum from '
*wSo.ïîlKit5
Halifax fishery award, 
provinces which border upon the 
lantic, instead of to the Dominion, 
this claim were upheld, Prince Edward 
Island would be entitled to receive 
million dollars, with interest" of $30,000 
-per annum since 1878. Although the 
-Dominion treasury is pretty deep, it 
could hardly afford to meet claim* of 
that kind. There seems to’ be a de
cided difference, Wt opinion; between Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and the 'Premier of 
Prince Edward Island. Thé latter says 
that he has been practically promised 
the money. Sir Wilfrid declares that he 
has never heard of it, and titat in fact 
the subject had never been 'considered. 
As it is hardly probable that .the island 
premier invented the story, toe question 
no V is, who gave him thépromise ? 

:v"' WASTED MC^fSarT^'^ 
Among the items in themppiementary 

estimates is one'of $50,(100; fpr dredging 
at the-Gslops Rapids. This particular 
piece of dredging has been going on for 
several years, and has cost, about a 
million dollars. Mr. Hassart when he 
was minister of railway* and canals, 
kept the dredges going inf Ms locality 
for several seasonp, until "file came to 
the conclusion that the work wae an 
absurdity and a waste of public money. 
It was then abandoned until the advent 
of Mr, 'Blair, who resumed thé dredging 
operations and has kept at it until Eé 
has expended *300,000. Now Mr. Blair 
is tired of it, and he announces that tne 
present vote is the last tiffi Wtil be ask
ed tor this work. Mr. Ref* of Grenville, 
who knows the locality, declares that the 
dredging has been worae^thin useless, 
and that its only effect *a» been to 
draw the water away frife the mouth 
of the canal. The channel through fhe 
rapids will never be any «M * The work 
will now probably remain up Its present 
condition until, some futtee minister of 
railways desires to distinguish himself 
by pouring a few more Kindred thou
sands into the hole. ■ I

■Burrs AGAINST TH# epOWN. 
Some change is to be é 

with respect to the bri 
against the crown. Hit* 
impossible to sue the got 
out its own -consent. k 
restriction has been used' 
of preventing Hie Msjei 
dragged into court on ft* 

the way it has < 
of the governtni 

ion to SflSgna|il 
opponents are not. As thé law.le to he 
amended it will provide that thé crown, 
before giving permission for itself to be 
sued, will require security for costs. 
Even when such security is given, the 
fiat need not issue unless the attorney,- 
general is willing, but one constant .ex
cuse for refusal -will thereby be taken 
away., Mr. Haggart expressed a view 
which is shared by many when he de
clared that he could see no reason why 
suit should not be allowed to be brought 
against the crown the same as against 
an individual. The suggestion made by 
Mr. Haggart is in accordance with the 
system that prevails in the United 
States, and it seems to work very well. 
Every state has established the machin
ery by which suit may be brought 
against itself in its own courts without 
requiring the permission of any official.

>r
Delegates for Methodist Con

ference Gather at Vancouver 
—Stationing Committee.

Greek Church Cannot Be&locor; 
pointed the Bishop Being 

an Allen.

Every Effort Being Put Forth 
to Alleviate Sufferings 

of Survivors.
jed in get- 
: Dominion 
is that .the 
sunt of,tie Fort de France, Martinique, May 13. 

—Strange to relate, in yiçw of the num
ber of inhabitants of SL Pierre who 
Were swept to death by the volcanic 
waves from Mount Pelee, on Thursday 
last, very tew corpses have been found 
by those who are engaged in the work 
of cremating the dead bodies. This is 
due to the fact that the most populous 
quarters of the town are buried under a 
thick layer of cindered lava, which ap
parently entirely consumed the bodies 
of the victims. v _

The Danish cruiser yalkyrien, having 
-done everything possible in the effort be
ing made to succor the refugees, left 
this port today. •

The German cruiser Falke has just 
arrived belie. The work of succoring the 
refugees continues incessantly. When 
the cable repair ship Ponyer Quartier, 
Capt. Thirion, started on her mission "of 
mercy, she had to pass through clonds of 
burning cinders at the risk of eatching 
fire, in order to reach the terror-strick-

From Our Own Correspondents.
Ottawa, May 14.—Prorogation takes 

place tomorrow, as both Houses prac
tically concluded business today.

The House was asked to vote $60,000 
for the sufferers of the volcanic empties 
in Martinique and St. Vincent.

Hon. Mr. Fielding explained was net 
intended to ask for money, but this occa
sion was sc-extraordinary as to-justify 
a departure from this resolution. Out 
of the $50,000 oue-half will be placed ts 1 
the credit of the French relief fund ter 
Martinique, the other half might be de
voted to the sufferers in. St. .Vincent er 
other islands which -have been visited, 
and concerning which the government 
had as yet very little information.

Mr. B. L. Borden cordially supported 
the proposition. Canada had 'experienced 
some calamities and had received gener
ous help from other countries. - The ap
palling suddenness And amazing extent 
of this calamity called out the sym
pathy of all people. * He was glad 
government had decided to apply $25 
at once to the relief of the distressed 
people of Martinique. . ..

This finished supply and the House 
went into concurrence.

In the Senate a bill for the incorpora
tion of the Russo-Greek Catholic church, 
which passed the Commons after long 
discussion, came up. Speaker Power, 
who had reserved his decision on the 
previous day, ruled out, the bill and the 
petition on which it was based. The 
ground of rejection was that the Bishop 
who applied tor incorporation was as 
alien and non-resident.

MOULDERS STRIKE.

O. P. R. Men Demand a Better Mini
mum Wage.

Montreal, May. 14.—(Spécial.)—The 
iron moulders and core makers to the 
number of 300 employed in the C. P. B. 
shops at Hochelaga, struck work this 
morning. They claim that their de
mand tor a minimum wage of $2.50 per 
day was refused; they had exhausted 
all honorable means to reach a settle
ment; they could not live any longer oe 
the wages paid, and that they received 
less than moulders in any shop in the 
city- . . . -

The corner stone of the Be 
of Trade building was laid at 
day by President MoFee.

Our Own Correspondents.
May 14.—The business of 

K. of P., -was wound

From
to iht-Yancouver, 

the Grand lodge,
the meeting this morning.- It was 

that the next meeting 6t the

If
up at
decided _ .. - .
Grand lodge will be held at Vernon on
May 12, 1903. * .

The following officers were elected this 
morning for the ensuing year: G. O., 
H HoSmeister, Vancouver; Q. V. G., 
Chas. Nelson, New Denver; G. P., A. G. 
Creelman, Rossland; G. K. R., B. Pferd- 
„er Victoria; G. M. E., B. P. Nathan, 
Victoria; G. M. A., J. Thompson, Cum
berland; G. I. G., George Johnson, Na
naimo; G. O. G„ Wm. Irvine, Nelson.

The Knights are highly, pleased with 
the reception given them in Vancouver. 
Their badges entitle them to free rides 
on the street cars, through the courtesy 
of the B. C. Electric Railway company, 
and they have seen all the dengnts and 
beauties of the town. *

The Grand lodge conclude»»-jt* 
teenth session this evening ,w«* 8 
quet in the Hotel Commercial, Supreme 
Representative Austie presiding. About 
one hundred Knights, attended the func
tion, also several influential visitors, in
cluding Mayor Neel and U. * S. Consul 
Dudley.

At the afternoon session the newly el
ected Grand lodge officers were installed.

METHODIST CONFERENCE.

one

■o

Settlement 0

Officers For
Coronation

In the West
Homestead Entries For Two 

Months DduMefiamé Period 
Last Year. Those Who Go With Contingent 

to Be Announced Next 
Week.thir-

a ban- After Eight Years Lemac Is 
Sentenced to Death For 

Murder.

the
,000

people ashore. She succeeded, as al- 
dy announced, in bringing to this port 

456 people, mainly former residents of 
the village of Le Prêcheur.
Saturday last. Since then the steamer, 
as a result of several other daring trips, 
has succeeded in bringing many people 
to Port de France. On Sunday she res
cued 923 persons and piloted the cruiser 
Sfuehet and the Danish cruiser Valky- 
rien, who took on board 1,500 persons.
The Pouyer Quartier has distributed to 
the sufferers large quantities of biscuits, 
milk, wine and cheese.

The specie from the vaults of the bank 
of Martinique at St. Pierre, amounting 
2,000,000 francs "has been brought safely 
here. The specie in the public treasury

-at St. Pierre is still-boded under a layer ___
of lava six to eight metres thick. The burn, V. C., Toronto. - > __ v
path of the volcanic torrent which Owing to the postponement of the St. 
swept,over St. Pierre is marked out in a Louis exhibition until 1904, William 
strange manner. The vicinity of the Hutchison, ex-M. P., will have charge 
shore, where vessels anchored, has been of the' Canadian exhibit at Osaka ex- 
swept by a whirlwind of volcanic gas, hibition, Japan, next year, 
which ripped, tore and shattered every- The Senate today, after an animated 
thing in its passage, but left few traces discussion, passed the remission of pen- 
of cinders behind. allies bill, which applies to actions now

On the other hand, the fort, tentre and Pending against the British Columbia

------ everything beneath it».
The United States government tug Po

tomac, which came to Martinique from 
San Juan, -Porto Rico, cruised along 
the coast of this island yesterday after- 

She encountered an inky black 
column of smoke which made it neces
sary for her to go five miles out of her 
course.

Words fail to describe the present sit
uation at St Pierre. A small .détach

ent of -French troops is making ef- 
-vrts to bury the dead, although the 
government seems to he strikingly-uncon
cerned as to what is done in this direc
tion. The looting of the dead has begun 
already.

While coming to Port de France the 
Potomac picked up a boat containing five 
colored and one white man whose pock
ets were filled with coin and jewelry, 
the latter evidently stripped from the 
fingers of the deàd. Lieut. B. B. Mc
Cormack, the commander of the Poto
mac, arrested jhem, and turned them 
over to the commander of the French’ 
cruiser Suçhet, for punishment.

The Potomac also brought a. ton of 
supplies to Martinique, consisting of 
cod fish and flour. "A famine here is 
imminent Jhe northern section of the 
island is depopulated. .Business here is 
suspended. The people" of the city have 
assembled in the churches, where spec
ial services are being held for the St.
Pierre dead. - . - ........

tn Remission of Penalties Bill 
Shorn of General Pro

visions.

rea

This was on
From Oar Own Correspondents.

Winnipeg, May 14.—The homestead 
entries which have been made in West
ern Canada during the months of March 
and April of the present year convey 
some idea of the great rush of settle
ment into Manitoba and the Territories.

Delegates to the Methodist conference 
arrived in large numbers today, the Isl
and contingent arriving by this morn
ing's Charmer. The real opening of the 
conference did not commence until this 
afternoon. The difficulty of billeting the 
long list of visitors was soon overcome; 
owing to the great willingness of the 
Methodists in the city to provide accom
modation. Early this afternoon there 
were 142 delegates present.

The stationing cominittee convened at 
3 p.m., and was in session until a late 
nour this evening. The first draft of 
stations will be drawn 'dp before tomor
row morning. A conference consecration 
service was held this evening; Rev. J. 
Turner preaching, Rev. J. H. White also 
taking part. The ministerial session of 
the conference opens tomorrow morning.

Tenders tor laying rails on the Van-, 
couver & Lain Island railway, will he 
let this week and tbe-iSq* 
for business by July 1/ ••

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, (tot., May 13.—The list of 

officers 22 in all chosen for the corona
tion contingent will be. announced next 
week. Amopg those who have been 
offered positions 
Bayne .MacLean, of the Duke of Con
naught’s Hussars, Montreal, and another 
officer certain oi place is Major Cock-

The returns show that during these two 
months of 1902 more than double as 
many entries were made as during the 
corresponding months of last year- The 
settlers who are making entries this 
year are of a superior Class. They in 
many cases are farmers, who have sold 
their property in the Western States 
and are coming jto Canada with ready 
money and invaluable experience in 
farming.

Thomas Lemac, a half-breed, was 
found guilty , at Regina today of the wil
ful murder pf Josiah Mtioney, Bear

; ' pn> w”

^^latoÆnd’to a1Bdytofcoh^ ^«'nreventoaBy*'‘tound11^^

tiZ ISer confeXg tiat he h.rïffl- ^ ™ted^*£5^ 
ltd Maloney: Lemac disappeared for Americans rea.,cnM)le grievance
eight yews, but three months ago was a£l
arrested in -Montana and brought back ™°iit
to Canada tor trial with the above re- Sr Watchowf an^er to Mr. Bitot’s

denial is very specific. - It is contained 
in a letter which he has. written to Mr. 
Uriah Wilson, the member for Lennox. 
The letter- states^ among other, things, 
that at the moment If was written more 
than one hundred Greek*, Syrians and 
Italians were at his office seeking per
mits to enter the United States., Every 
one of these was refused passage to the 
U.nited States by lines sailing to that* 
country from Europe and the line that- 
carried them to Canada refused to sell 
them tickets until they had changed their 
destination from United States points to 
points in Canada.' - This is a very speci
fic statement, and <Mr. ffifton can hardly 
be blamed tor attempting to ignore it, 
since he is unable to answer It. Fortun
ately the evil is on the point of being 
cured by legislation which will be pass
ed this session, and Canada will then 
take her place beside the United States 
as refusing to (tie a dumping ground tor 
the scrapings of humanity. r

TO PREVENT STRIKES. {
Mr. Mulock has introduced a bill to 

prevent strikes and lockouts on Cana
dian railways. He arrives at hie object 
by simply decreeing that strikes and 
lockouts shall not occur, in future, and 
by attaching substantial penalties’ to a 
disregard of the law in this respect. 
Accompanying this, there is elaborate 
machinery for settling railway disputes. 
There are to be boards of arbitration 
made up of the representatives and of 
the employees, with others Xo be named 
by these or to tie selected, by the gover- 
nor-in-couBCÜ. These boards 
awards which both parties to the dispute 
will be compelled to accept, and with 
which ho, court, of law will be allowed 
to interfere. The measure will not be

are Lt.-Col. John
great railway and other corporations. 
The poor man, in a snit against the rich 
man, might be pardondd for Jacking con
fidence in the judgment of the rich man’s 
friend. - *. ",

' UNDESIRABLE IMMIGRANTS.
Despite the denials which have been 

made by Mr. Sifton and the officials of 
the Department of Immigration, It seems 
clear that the number of undesirable im
migrants who have been entering Oafi- 
W*a Within the past few years has been 
very large. Attention wad first called to 

r by Mr. Robert " Wetchom, the

je in the law 
jug of suité 
to it has -been 
fument with- 
S$nally this 
b the purpose 
i from being 
tods pretexts, 
teif is that

fri Is
companions, bnt quarreled w Sard 

noon to-
made, bat the other Sei 
ed this advice and-took-a- thé general 
provisions and limit the retroactive scope 
of the bill to British Columbia cases.

In the House today, Mr. R. L. Bor
den reviewed the financial operations of 

government pointing -eat the enor
mous increase sh taxation and expendi
ture and dwelling upon certain examples 
of waste and extravagance. He closed 
■by moving a resolution condemnatory of 
the extravagance. A vigorous debate 
followed, and Mr. Borden’s motion Was 
defeated by 84 to 42. In supply the vote 

’for the Mackenzie-Maun account on tne 
Yukon railway dealt" was warmly criti
cized. The Opposition sought to ascer
tain who ordered the firm to proceed 
with the work just before the meeting 
of parliament, bnt no- satisfactory an
swer was obtainable. Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier declared the Senate’s rejection of 
the agreement was an egregious blun
der. Finally the vote paused.

The Boards of Trade of Toronto and 
Montreal saw the government today and 
urged the appointment of a trade com
missioner in England. The reply was 
that such provision would be made.

KITCHENER’S REPORT.

TRACKLAYERS
GO ON STRIKE PENDLETON»noon. the: 1!S

suit. VANCOUVERs
tV. v. and E. Men Have Stepped 

Work Three Miles From 
Grand Forks.

HOSPITAL FIRE.
mOne Unfortunate Inmate Perishes in, 

Flames. Visitors Win Baseball Game at 
Terminal City By Three to 

Two.

to
Montreal, 'May 14.—At Baie SL Paul, 

Que., a portion of St. Antoine hospital 
was destroyed 'by fire this morning, and 

lunatic named. Duchesse perished in 
ames. Fifty other lunatics were 
id with difficulty. The loss is

From Our Own Correspondent.
Grand Forks, B. O., May 14.—The V.

V. & E. hacklaying gang after reaching the fl 
a point three miles below this city, went 
out on strike today, alleging that Porter 
Bros., the railway contractors had re
fused to pay them for working over- 

Sixteen strikers came to town 
tnd related their grievances. They re
port that another party of strikers had 
started off in another direction.

<a
From Onr Own Correspondents.

Vancouver, May 14.—‘Thé best ball 
ever seen, in Vancouver,” was the ver
dict after the baseball match between 
Pendleton and Vancouver today. The 
score was 3 to 2 in favor of Pendleton, 
'Vancouver losing the game by a rank 
error on the part of the last man that 
might be expected to make. "it. In the 
third inning with the visitors at the bat, 
with two men on bases and two men out, 
Rockemfiéid, with lots of time to spare, 
threw wildly to first, the ball going far 
above the first baseman’s head. For 

Pendleton, Wilmer pitched a star game, 
striking out nine players and keeping 
the home "players guessing all through 
the innings. There were only three hits 
made off him, namely by Rockenfield, 
Law, a three-bagger, and Patneaud, and 
he gave two men bases on balls.

Law for Vancouver struck out five 
men, and there were eight hits made off 
him, namely Brown 2, Fay 2, Knox 1, 
Stovel 2, Schmidt 1. Ballantine, Van
couver’s new catcher, made some good 
plays, and t*e battery worked well to
gether.

Brown, Fay and Stovel scored for the 
visitors, and Law and Miller for the 
home team. ,
Vancouver ......0
Pendleton............ 0

rescue
$8,000.

--------------- o--------------- ,
DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.

Australian Foresters on the Way to 
Toronto.

THE FUNERAL
- OF DR. GRANT

Toronto, May 14.—The delegates from 
Australia to the Supreme court Indepen
dent Forresters, who met in Los An- 

• geles", Cal., are now on their way to this 
city in chargé of Dr. Oronhyateka . They 
reached Chicago last night, and will be 
here tomorrow. They are Hon. Robert * 
Bryce, one of the most prominent citi
zens of Queensland; Rev. My. Rowe, 
Western AusAalia, a leading Methodist; 
Bishop Riley, Victoria, who was preach
er for the services attended by the 
Prince. and 'Princess of Wales at the 
opening of the Commonwealth parlia
ment, and J. H. Gilmonr, a former 
Torontonian. . X

Thousands In Kingston Do 
„ honor to the Good Men 

Gone.

MINERS’ CONVENTION^

No Decision Reached at Meeting Yester
day.

Hazelton, Pa„ May 14.—The miners’ 
convention adjourned until tomorrow 
without taking any definite action.

----------- -o-----------—
LESE MAJESTE.

Gardeners Decline to Work et Spencer 
Wood For Small Wages.

Quebec, Que., May 14.—Gardeners and 
their assistants at Spencer Wood, the 
official residence of Lt.-Governor Jette 
have gone out on strike because the gov
ernor refused to increase their wages.

Work of Thinning Out Boers Goes on 
Steadil}".

London, May 13.—The weekly report 
of Lord Kitchener, received today. 

The Potomac leaves here tonight for shows that 19 Boers were killed 6 were
From Onr Own Oorreenondent. the Island of St. Vincent, where condi- wounded, 802 were made prisoners, 9

■Kingston Ont M$y 13.—This city tions are reported to be worse, Le Sou- surrendered, and that 600 rifles, 1$
&WGraStteg^ea*tfonVÿm Artom ^tone'and "“ud cTfeU^to^ttehant oftiL British'

ESiHH'SS WS&853&^cPs t^nfacT in C^mention haTl «own, the capital of the island, thTasfc. vaal. These troops brought 357 prison- 
Ontwn’s university at sTm and the ts were two inches deep, v era, and practically all the wagons and
hrniMine could hold qnlf the official It is estimated that the total number stock of the Boer commands in that dis- Te nniversitv aL thl citv and ot deaths on St. Vincent reaches 2,000. trict. This makes a reduction in Gen-

T Most of the victims are said to-be In- eral Delarey’s forces of 860 men since
visiting msnas. - moder- dians- Several estates, en thé' island
.tref nf the Presb’vteriaii General as- haTe been burned to ashes, and it ia 
«îîîhlv* cm.rturted the services assisted authoritatively reported that two earth- 

pShL S quakes occurred there. It Is, believed
œlrœæ the submarine cables in St. Vincent have 
ment, took place ig Çatagaqm^csmetejy. ^ ,brokell by the disturbance8. The
Mto^aTd Queen’s6 Society New FÆVra^stoeeTfSv" °D 8t ViUCent
York. The stossfe WashlSIton, ’ May 13.-An additional
procession wauvfed ‘ts way werehnedity appropriation of $300,000 was made by 
thousands. The fanerai was the largest the geqate today for the stricken people 

here since that of the late Sir the French We6t indies in accordance
with the recommendation of the Presi
dent that $500,000 be appropriated.

WHAT CAUSES PAIN Î
Most pains and aches come from ex

cess of uric acid poisons in the blood, 
dne to deranged kidneys, rheritaatism,
ITackache, lumbago, pains in the sides 
and limbs accompanied by bladder and 
urinary troubles, are warnings too seri
ous and painful to be neglected. Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills act directly 
and specifically on the ^jdneys, makes 
them active, vigorous, and thoroughly 
cures these ailments. One 25. cent box 
of this great kidney medicine will do 
you a world of good.

/

o
MEYER ARRESTED.

, Sequel to the Sensational Drop in His 
Company Stocks.

will make

he defeated Major Paris at Roviraine’s 
EVmteiu on March 8, and captured Gen
eral Mermen.

New York, May 14—A. L. Meyer, the
promoter of the Hackensack Meadows ___ ., . . .
and of other companies, the stock certi-. enacted this session, but will be printed 

His ficates of which declined in price about and widely distributed, so that thé gov- 
a week ago, and against whom an order eminent may get the benefit of any 
of arrest was Issued, surrendered him- suggestions from those interested. It hag 
self to the sheriff today. Bail was fixed been said that such a law will ixTeffect- 
at $4,000, and was furnished. ive as against the company, bnt not as

The order of arrest was issued in a against the men, because the latter as 
suit brought by David Rosehurg, of individuals could not be compelled to 
NeW York, against A. L. Meyer, Robert remain at work if they were dissatisfied. 
Offenbach, >Benj. P. Mooré and John D. This, however, is not found to be the 
Elwell Rosehurg claimed that he was case in the United States; for experience 
damaged to the extent of $92,000 by an has shown that injunctions issued 
alleged conspiracy to unload Rutland against the heads of labor organizations 

, preferred stock at # price greater than have the practical effect of binding all 
i» its real worth. The order of arrest" was the members of such bodies, 

signed by--Justice Giegerich on May 4.
While the four named defendants were 
sued, all the names were stricken from 

tee jjje order of arrest except that of Arthur 
L. Meyer. , '

•o-
PRESIDENT LOUBET.

Gets Fine Reception at Bj
Way to Russia.

0 1 o-s-o- 1 0rest on
THE RESCUED. -o-

TIGER’S KEEPER GONE.

Lewis Nixon, Tammany Leader, Has 
Resigned.

New York, May 14.—'Lewis Nixon re
signed ae leader of Tammany Hail this 
afternoon.

Aiding the Unfortunates of the Mar
tinique Disaster.

St. Thomas, D. W. Î, May 13.—Ad
vices received here from the Island of 
St. Vincent, B. W. L, forwarded on 
Sunday last, announces that several hun
dred deathk have qceurred in that is
land as a result of the outbreak of the 
Soufrière volcano, which is still slightly 
active.

Brest, France, May 14.—President
Loubet, who left Paris yesterday'even
ing on hie way to St. Petersburg, ar
rived here today and was welcomed by 
cheering crowds. He proceeded' to the 
prefecture and was subsequently enter
tained at lunch.

Replying to a toast wishing him suc
cess on his journey, M. Loubet paid a 
warm tribute to the administration 
whose services had spread, the prestige 
of trance abroad. Referring to the re
cent elections, he said: “France is now 
unanimously Republican. Not a single 
candidate solicited the suffrages of " 
electors as a Royalist or Imperialist. I 
hoiie they, (the deputies) are sincerely 
Republican, and that they will not allow 
their electoral promises to go to protest.”

seen
John A. Macdonald.

LOSS OF APPETITE.
A person that has lost appetite tes lost 

something beside»—vitality, vigor, tone.
The way to recover appetite and all that 

goes with It la to take Hood’s Baraapari'la 
—-that strengthens the stomach, perfects dl- 
gestion and makes eating a pleasure.

Thousands take It for spring loss of ap
petite and every body sags there’s nothing 
else so good as Hood's.

Langonr and weakness dne to the deplet
ed condition of the blood,- are overcome by 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great vitallaer.

o
The Danish cruiser Valkyrien has 

taken on board 50Q refugees from the 
north and northeast coasts of the Island 
of Martinique.

The French enliser Suçhet has 
cued 2,000 persons from Martinique, and 
the (French cable repair steamef Pouqier 
has saved numbers of the sufferers from 
the volcanic outbreak in Martinique.

All the rescued persons have been 
taken to Port de Francet Martinique. 
Only one man escaped from the jail at 
St. Pierre when that town was over
whelmed by the flow of lava from Mount 
Pelee.

The stench from the unburied corpses 
at St. "Pierre is still almost intolerable, 
according to the advices received here, 
and the desolation is indescribable.

It is reported at St. Thomas that the 
French "bank ht St. Pierre transferred 
its funds and books to the Sucbet be
fore the catastrophe.

Paris, May 13.—An -official despatch 
received by the Minister for the Colon
ies, M.-de Crais, today says that the 450 
refugees landed at Port de France by 
the French cable repair steamer Pou
qier were from fhe village, of Le Prê
cheur, near St Pierre, and that only 
the inhabitants of St. Pierre who were

CA1NADIAN CATTLE.
Mr. Bonrassa has" surprised himself 

and the House -by offering a resolution 
with which the government" agreed. It 
was to the effect that the government
apPiytog<the°Eteeaees 3 SÆ!! ' *6™ BBST’

ing the^sato United States Locomotives Failures in

Great Britain on fair terms, and ,injur-
Toronto, May 14.-The first crop and m^keUWtifrid tinrier A recent Bloemfontein despatch in the

live stock bulletin of the year, issued win to London next month armed London Times shows that United States 
Montreal, May 14.—It Is stated that last evening by the Ontario government, witll instructions to have this embargo ‘tocomotivee cannot Jiold t eir^ own

a new issue of stocks of Dominion Iron prospects are favorable for fall removed if possible, but his misdorf in against British m&de ones m Af Operations on Bejd> River Works Be-
^ Steel company, whichwas™nde?-wriS wheat, winter rye and clover.^Spring this respect wiirbe a forlorn hope; The rican railways. It Forty « new lc^ , layed.
tvn by the Bank of Montreal Bank #f seeding was practically completed by iaw Gf England requires foreign cattle comotiyes have been ordered for Grange ------
Commerce, and the Royal Bank has All classes of live stock have to be slaughtered as soon ne they arrive Riv,er S0 Qn?V TheywWE Winnipeg, May 13—(Special.)—A large

"f Montreal hid 20.000 shares and there At a large meeting of Ontario oatmeal ket. The iafld-ownere w*o control tile under 100 railway engines in use on the tor, died suddenly today.

sub's srsaJi ssmerusiurs $-«s isrtaî?xîS5^r’'»ÿ.2,500; H S Hart R B Angus Lord was passed, and will be forwarded to personal advantage. states that experience has shown that that may further greatly delay opera-
stratheoua, Pearson (New York)’ 1000 Sir Wilfrid Laurier, asking th< t at the Somewhat analogous to this question the American engines brought here can- tions. The bank gave way and the pit
each; C. R. Hosmer 400' the balance" approaching conference an effort be is that raised by Mr. Boyd, of Mncdon- not te compared with English ones. They which was dug was again filled with
coing to New York and Boston capital- made to obtain preference for Canadian aid. with reference to the regulation by are carelessly put together, and, the water. Workmen had just finished
i<ts- The Bank of Commerce had 20.000 foodstuffs. . , which the war office require that only cost of repairs being far greater than in pmnpthg the water out when the acci-
shares. which Vill be taken by Hon The^mining output of the province for home-bred beasts shall be used for beef the case of English engines, makes them dellt happened.
Geo. A. Cox and friends while 10000 the first three months of the present tor soldiers in the United Kingdom, more expensive to work. Any British —----------- o-------- ------
of the Revel Bank’s will be taken by year is $1,254,686, as against $824,076 Any old kind of beef is good enough for firm is, he says, Ahead Of the makers of jack—"I wonder why time is said to fly?"
Hon. Lavi'd McKeen and friends. The last year, according to the Bureau of I the men at war, bnt the fellows who are the American locomotives that have been Maud—“Etobably It Is became so many
price was 57%. Mines. home taking their ease must have tried here. - people are trying to klll-ft. —Harlem Life.

THE NEW SHAIWNIGAN.

Koenig’s Hotel at the Lake Will Be 
Ready for Guests Very Soon.

res-
o The new Shawnigan Lake, hotel on the 

site of the one burnt some months ago, 
is now rapidly approaching completion, 
and the enterprising proprietor, G. Koe
nig, expects to commence furnishing 
the rooms in a few days. The hotel will 
be a very convenient one in every re
spect, and as. the genial proprietor haa 
a well known and deserved reputation 
tor making everybody comfortable, it 
goes without saying,that the new hotel 
will enjoy a large share of public sup
port. During the last few months Mr, 
Koenig, has been carrying on business 
very much under difficulties. A tempor
ary bar was-erected in the rear of his 
store room, which, being' detached, was 
not a prey to the devouring element 
when the hotel went up in smoke. This 
store room was promptly turned into a 
dining room, and the four cottages in 
connection with the hotel offered ample 
sleeping accommodation. Thus, by his 
energy and perseverance, Mr. Koenig 
has been able to cater to bis patrons 
without a day’s break in business.

ONTARIO CROPS.

General Outlook Is Good—Oatmeal and 
“ British Tax.DOMINION STEEL.

How the New -Issue Is Taken Up.* ACCIDENT TO LOCKS.
<

o
«T*10 léft. the Jf’.T’11 Se" Sammy (admiringly surveying Ids lately 

tore 8 o clock on the morning of the dis- arrived twin sisters)—Did you get them 
aster on Thursday last. cheaper by taking two, papa?—Smart Set.
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2^
*at the dangers of concentrated

1
lopoly: and Mr. Lloyd discerns evi 

Ices of progress toward a socialistic 
lime. Mr. Bryan declares that the 
Bn purpose and inevitable consequent

see as the outcome of the present 
pencies a modified individualism 
lich a method of regulating great com 
ations of capita i will he^vofvS" 

|e discussions are marked by a gmSi 
1 of very frank and vi; orous ôxnreZ 
J. of which perhaps, 1‘rofcssor Suml 
| furnashes the most striking examples.

ryithin the past thirty days or so it is 
pbable that upwards of 120,0(4) work 
in in divers branches of industry n=tZ 
u arly in the huRding and textito 
Ides, have struck for higher wave» 
li ter hours, or the redress of ether 
1 or fancied grievances. These die 
bailees, together with doubt' as to tte 

pbable outcome of the anthracite ensd 
hers' discussion, coupled with uncer 
Inty regarding the attitude of <mer- 
brs toward the demands of the blast 
hr,ace workers and smelters, make tor 
hsiderab.e unrest in labor circles. Rut 
I the same time it must be noted that 
feature of strikes declared within th« 
F "lo,ltl‘ is that they last for but a 
hrt time, the general tendency'being tl 
npromise in the incipient stages and 
' advantages generally remaining’with 
i workmen. Indeed, the activity now 
iraient m-practically all lined make. 
- other course well nigh impossible 
adstreets. '

-hicago labor unions have decided te 
into politics. By a referendum vote 
I unions have authorized the .step It 
fbiimed that united labor can" -noil 
1.000 votes, enough to elect Its candies.

Statistics in Minnesota show that the 
biber of women wage-earners In that
ttam°r<‘1Saa 73 R61" Pent- from 1890 
190(), while men wage-earners te
ased only 5 per cent., asd children 
ge-earners 4 per cent. n

[he pen used by President Roesevelt 
feigning the Chinese Exclusion bill has 
Iri timied over to Reprerentative Kahn

1 *?rnla'w*n<i sent by him to the 
Bden Gate Museum, in 9an Francisco.

"he plumbers' new scale of wages
"limt mu ffefL,ast week without any 
ub!e The ddmand was for an 8-hour 

aud 50 cents a day advance in ;es.

the minutes 
and Labor

L notioo of motion is ci.
tho Vancouver Trades 

moil to amend the bv-luws so as t# 
vent any person acting as a delegate 

a ,rade he is not actually working 
1 he by-laws of the Victoria Trades 

1 Da nor Council have always 
’.ed a clause of this nature, the 
le of which has

on

con- 
prin-

never been ques- 
there may be instances where 

enforcement of the law would Serve 
good purpose, yet such instances are

ed.

rtiago Iglesias, the representative of 
American Federation of Labor, whs 
sentenced to three 

t for years iraprison- 
attemptmg to raise the price of~ 

or in a United Stntbs colony, has 
n acopitted by the Supreme court of 
rto Rico.

'he Typographical union issued nine 
irters in April.

n May 1 an arbitration agreement 
»veen the International Typographical 

and the American Newspaper Pub- 
iers’ association went into effect; It 
1 guarantee industrial peace in 150 of 
great newspaper offices for five years.

Fhe building trades’ unions of Winni- 
r will pay a business agent $100 a 
mtK

mm

•>

DION WEALTH.
K trades council has been organized
Calgary.

k story to the effect that the Interna- . 
Inal Cig,ir;nakers’ Union’s strike fund 
1.1 been exhausted was circulated in 
butreal a few days ago. The story is 
p true. The Cigarmakers’ strike fund 
I the present time amounts to over
bo,ooo.
kr. Andrew Carnegie left New York 
rew days ago to spend ae long^ vaca- 
|n at Skibo Castle, his home in the 
pttish highlands. Before leaving he 
lied all the reporters he could get 
Id of. placed them in a semi-circle, 
de himself the centre-piece, and wa» 
btographed. Upon >etuming to the 
ited States he would buy a number of 
yspapers and make it right with the 
Us.” More free advertising is sure 
pollow. x r
’he Barbers’ Union of San Francisco 
ims more than 1,000 members.
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the population and his Intimate know]- The salient features of Sir James 
edge of the country and its native tribes, Douglas administration of public affairs

&«&** srisrtü us fiRR'ausms
position until 1869, when, owing to the much of the splendid communication we 
mruih of gôld-sèekeVs and the sudden at present possess on Vancouver Island 
large increase of population, it was con- and on parts of the Mainland of British 
Sidered in the public interests that he Columbia. One of the enterprises which 
should relinquish his connection with the he had in mind was a highway to East- 
Hudson^s Bay Company. He was ap- era Canada, which would bring British 
pointed governor of the Mainland colony Columbia into direct contact with the 
upon its organization, and was dual head commerce and social advantages of the 

. , of Vancouver Island and British Colum- larger centres, and the Dewdney trail
in the circular tower seen to the right in bin until 1864, when he resigned and was extending from New. Westminster to thé
the picture. knighted in recognition t>f his important eastern boundary of the province, was a

The billiard room is located in the services at a critical "period of his conn- forerunner of what he had in mind had 
'basement, having access to the lawn on try’s history. he been permitted to have carried his
the 'eft, iOa the first floor are situated After becoming Sir James Douglas he policy fully into effect, and which after- 
tne sleeping apartments, eleven in uum- took a trip to Europe, visithig England wards became realized as a great trans- 

-li t tb four .bath-rooms. The attic and Scotland and the principal points o« continental railway.
^“h'diyided as required. The interest on the continent. Upon his re-i During his first residence on Vancou-

nn1?^h«»-ntIïîCt^ reilr„en«hi ^ turn td Britlsil Columbia he settled down ' rer Island he lived with his family
exuerfhntinTr^°«f«etc fhtt' whLgJl» pr’Ta!e llfe' conducting hia large prfv- within the fort, which was then the cen-
rî?„»oP1?r^ State 1 *atA^ïen ®?'ueW ate and devoting himself to tre of all things on Vancouver Island
of routiue- He was a man Of His official residence was afterwards theSLmSS? have an official strong domestic instinct, devoted to his house which still stands near the Parlia-
residence nÿidh will be a credit to the family. He retained throughout life the ment Buildings south of Belleville streetMr “f aâacltre <,nro0fU thVarchiteets “ccomPlidlment8 »£ b“ youth, acquired, a Here he.livpd and entered with dig: 

who drew the" plans for the new building, 
is well known as a clever and suc
cessful artist, having planned and. erect
ed some of the finest residences in .the 
province, notably, a $60,000 mansion at 
Vancouver for Mr. Rodgers, the manager 
of the B. C. Sugar Refinery. Of Mr.
F. M. (Rattenbury, the supervising archi
tect, nothing need ibe said; the Parlia
ment Buildings at James Bay stand' as 
a monument to his skill which will ever j 
speak louder than words, and which have 
already-given him a national reputation.

HISTORICAL sketch.
Sir Jame# Douglas, K. C. B., was 

born in Lanarkshire, Scotland, August I 
15, 1803, and came of a good old family] 
of Douglases, inheriting their many 1 
sterling qualities. He was educated in * 
a private school in his native shire and 1 
afterwards *in Chester, receiving a good 
workable school education. Bis tutor 
was a French exile, a count of courtly 
mien, who grounded the future Sir 
James Douglas in old school 'French to 
Such a degree that after passing many 
years in the West, on his Visit to Paris 
he was complimented on account of his 
graceful use of that language. One of 
the last words' of counsel the old count 
gave him before leaving for America 
was to keep up his French 
always be'found useful, and he always 
did.

Carey Castle Old and New.
: x - ---------------------------- rSHKui

1 With Historical Sketch of Sir James Douglas, the First lieutenant Governor of British Columbia. •

s- ■ to the fishes. What only L
ie to wait for orders. With what h 1110 
remember -of the fine night Ï ^ ca“ 
£.C,eZVee tt certainly "seems*”^ 
that—there goes “Half-sweri ',lra=s<- 
JStop—TFull speed astern" 
gines are racing reversed and ,^e 
greaser is anxiously wa’tcMn ,I>U22led Pcnor, and listening7 tofar“ffg hls »»- 
he previously quiet dLk an .T™ "a 

tooting in -a note not their nw 8 syrea 
an impact sends them sprawl9 " T""n 
kegs and falling gear and thg amo,18st are tumbling f?om the rtokl n 
towed by cloud, of blister?™^ M- 

There is work to ^ g 8team. |h°ugh yon are blindé and fumn“ n»», 
*t with ragged flesh. The sw k‘ to <l« 
saved, though you are not n‘5 "la? be

where'the worst wkosti dntv 1”

t:?ns
THE MAN BELOW,

»
»

H. M. Tomlinson in London Leader.« »

«!«'« ■ ■ ■ » » ■ I ■ Si
“Then, at the last, we’ll get to port an" 

hoist their baggage clear— A
The passengers wl’ gloves an’ caaW-^an' 

tills Is what I’ll hear;
‘Well, thank ye for a

The tender’» cornin’ now.’
While I go testing follower-bolt*, an’ watch 

the skipper how.
They'x,J|rords for everyone but me—shake 

Awl' half the crew,
dour Scots engineer, the man 

never knew.**
By the way, all marine engineers are 

not Macs. What has been learned in 
the yards at Poplar and Canningtown, 
for instance, holds ae firm as a Clyde- 
made nut. There are many thdbsand 
lives at sea depending on the knowledge 
and stress and strain of men below, who 
got that knowledge at the far end of 
the Commercial Road, E. If the song

The recent dispersal ’of the furnishings 
of the old colonial official residence and 
the progress already made on the new 
Carey Castle should make the following 
brief reference to the old as well as the 
new residences of interest.

The residence of the late Sir James 
Douglas, which stands on the rising 
ground overlooking James Bay, was orig
inally built of1 squared timber. Sir 
James, whose portrait is here given, was 
governor of Vancouver Island from 
1861 to 1864, and of the united province 
of British Columbia from 1868 to 1864 
Sir Jamee (then Mr.) Douglas succeeded 
Bichard Blanshard as governor of Van
couver Island in 1881. 'During his first 
residence in Victoria Sir James resided 
within the Port, but about forty years- 
aêo the residence, as shown in the photo
graph, and which still stands near the" 
Parliament Buildings and south of 
Belleville street, was built, and 

• there he continued to reside until 
his- death on the 2nd of August, 
1877. The old house was for years 
the social centre of the colony, 
and it stands to-day one of the few

Dleasnnt voyage.two storeys, will be a most imposing one, 
20x26 feet, having at the end facing the 
entrance a large pressed brick, hooded 
mantel, with an open fire-place capable 
of taking a whole cordwood stick at a 
time. This portion of the building will 
be panelled in oak 15 feet high, and 
will ibe lighted by a very ornate octagonal 
bay window over the 
Corridors extend to 
this hall to a length of 46 feet each. 
These corridors will be a feature of the 
building, the entire length from either 
side of the building being 114 feet, 
broken by handsome arches at every 
few yards will give a very imposing ap
pearance to this part of the castle, and 
will in many respects duplicate the cor
ridors of the Parliament -Buildings. -

At the rear of the entrance hall is thé 
ball room, 75x56 feet, extending up two 
full storeys and having galleries along 
the sides. At the southern end of the 
ball room is a circular bay, having a 
fine wide balcony, from which an unob
structed view of the Straits and Olym
pian mountains will be had.

The banquet hall, to the left of the

Bxi the
tl

ain entrance, 
and. left of

i mi 
righf tb,.was. .

CIVILIZATION

OF GERMANS

Late Actions. \

From Oape Argua,

«an,6 .S^.r^riTS^
their innate superiority as „ v,i «u 
day of which they are mad -?ce; Ue 
culately pure, and the breath 
nostrils is twice refined -S ”f their 
master on their side of the \ s?0ul- 
has thus excellent raw material A 
with, and needs not that kin\ Uitt 
numeration for his lot which 
when found dealing with n, 
products of the opposite M .'“«set 
their birth and upKAng h,‘“ 
quently have no difficulty in 
a,speciaily cultured people- an,r,TUg as of Europe has made T Viohn A éest 
to upset the pose. They maké , l;'0rt 
a.so go being the most stric t- in, tuai nationality in the world - , lec" 
German opinion subscribes té the 
thftt they have at lpTst «-inr. 'ivw organize, .guide, and euplm?® eR;t0 
than any other people. At no tin/u° 
there any great danger of extn- 18 
Lrerman pretensions -being enthusiastic,1! 
ly acquiesced in outside the Futhefllf 
Nations, and especially kindred n incc," 
are not given to mutual admiration Th‘ prayer for “a guid conceit oorse'J- 6 
Pfot-a translation from the German- and 
It is commonly, though of coirs,'A, 
toneously believed that a eertain'kdand"
er, dressed in khaki -or otherwise
îv mma°Ce 0f piîyin» toleration prompt- 

conce!ve a Continent;: 1 or Colo’iialterni tv’’6 of- “«^ahty and it !
WMiiy Tv DOt universally accept.,j 

however, the Uke faults in other 
nations may be an effective safe-u-ml 
against an overgrowth of vulgar bumn- 
tiousness m some particular one it iS 
fortunate that there exists another and

1tf® ,unpl?a?ms preventive. This is 
to -be found_ in that universal law of 
change, which 'brings about cycles of 
seed-tune and harvest even in thin ,
nthL tpute-y. spiritual. Like evert 
other metaphysical tree, a specially.
orU]attr I7'116- CaVv'Zati0D must 600I1er or iater be judged by its fruit; 3nd 3S
SLG„e™î° tree has recently been shed-, 
ding an abundant crop we may with arl- 
vantage pause for a moment to rehe t 

th® Produce which might reasonably

need for accuracy of statement, to in- 
wL* meu and women must know, 
Iwfore they are entitled to assert, and 
that when they do not really know they 
must either say so or -be silent. Now
Tev thTJdenC?- °f this dc«ir6 for aecnr: 

•* caution m the case of uncer- 
18 to be found in recent German 

t^atmtot of 'English -affairs? Have 
these Virtues not been conspicuous by 
their absence? Have not the German 
pressmen acted simply as an uneducated 
mob, shunning the truth if it proved I 
disagreeable to them, and violently as-
™;rté°5 -yh.at y88 ralse because they 
wished it true? Again, the mere bë- 
glMings of a moral education impress 
on -tile learner to be considerate of the 
feelings of others, to do as he would be 
exUe, And to ‘be doubly careful a-bout 
tne ti-nth when the opposite course 
might lead to human pain. Have these 
little fundamental virtues been in evi
dence in the war columns of German 
newspapers, or in the daily talk of nine- 
tenths of the German people? Is it not 
rather the case that so-called news was 
chosen because of its power to wound 
and insult, and that ribald writings
filthy pictures were gloatted ___
cause they held u*p to scorn those who 
w^re_ respected and loved by the whole 
English race? Lastly, a really sound 
culture may be fairly expected to make 
a man moderate even in denunciation, 
reasonably choice -in his language even 
when provoked, and prompt to eschew 
all that is foul to the eye or offensive 
to the mind. Have the men and women 
of -German culture shown these quali
ties? Have they not in hundreds vio
lated every rule of good taste, and wal
lowed in the mire as enjoyaibly as any 
slum population could have done to 
whom culture was a name unknown?

These are unpleasing truths, and 
doubly painful to be said by any of those 
who have hitherto held Germany in re
spect and have lived on terms of friend
ship with numbers of its people. They 
raise disquieting doubts about the real 
value of German education, which for 
years has been held up to us as a model; 
and they suggest that a purely iutellec- 
tual training is of the nature of a veneer 
which merely serves temporarily to hide 
the unsightly. -Certain it is, that thou
sands of educated Germans have of re
cent months shown themselves devoid of 
all self-control, have lost any level
headedness they ever possessed, their 
intellects 'being tossed like corks on the 
sea of their passions, and their souls till
ed with envy, malice, and all unch.irit- 
ableness.

t\
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as it would

At the age of 16 he joined the North 
Wegt Fur compafiy’s service and went 
straight out to Fort William on Lake 

_ Superior. He was afterwards sent to 
’Cumberland House in the far -West, 
where, for a number of years, he acted 
as a clerk. Being a young man of sound 
physique, diligent application to his du
ties, and df studious habits, he gained 
the respect and confidence of his super
iors and was soon a trusted servant of 
the company. When -Sir George Simp
son, the Governor of the Hudson’s Bay 
company, which had absorbed the North 
West Fur company in 1821, Went West j
on one of his visits, James Douglas at- ! knowledge of many subjects of an acad- nity and social grace. Althoueh there of steam u te he „„„„ .u- ,, ,
traded his attention, and when subse- emic nature, and particularly the princi- was nothing magnificent or ostentatious n onerlv understood3”0'!’!, tlï? shou.ld 
S17 ^rWeA V° Fort Vancouver and pies of political economy; and statecraft, in those simple foionTal days? yet eve°ry. t jea Ls kno^^d we'Tnow

_ MA"”8?11” overwhelmed He acquired a strong literary style of thing connected with the official resident what the Ownersthinkéf.-Maca TheTé
with work, and in, need of assistance, he composition, and familiarized himself spoke of refinement; and true dignity, fair share—more than a hi" half__will
recommended James Douglas to him as thoroughly with the formalities of gov- The old house was for yeare the centre surely satefTth! men whose natioMUtv 

°n yijestr«?e'y co™Pet$E£' hot oue ernmeut and parliamentary procedure, of the social colony, and it stands to-day itself is a guarantee of a dear head the WhTA,?0 ?Areex^eAS W<?k" TV i rhe m0nU. and religLl>l;s Y0'; °f his Hie one of the historical laud-marks of right knowledg?, and a swift sure hand 
While in the Northwest, Douglas was conspicuous, and he had a striking toria and British Columbia. It was here wheu a mutinous and furious steed 

Setnf1wm|e»m'Â^™?lvCnh”»f f«rtnUShi d'gnitY°f Person. In the midst of his in 1SC1. upoa his retirement from the crank is loose below, pounding and 
torof William Connolly, chief factor at busy life of practical and unromantic de- governorship of the colonies, that he re- threshing the engine room into iron- 
Foft Connolly, who a yeâr after Doug- tails, he kept abreast of the thought of ceived many tributes of respect and es- mongery. Such men will expect only a

right proportion of thanks, just as they 
expect certain factors to give but one 
-"newer, the right answer; no more, no 
less.

NEW CARET CASTLE —FROM A 
(S. Maclure and F. M. Rattenbury, Architects).

PAINTING BY THE ARCHITECTS.• CAREY CASTLE-BURNT IN 1899.
historical landmarks that remain to re
mind the present generation of the in
fancy days of the province 
CAREY CASTLE - BURNT IN 1899.

In 1869 G. H. Carey, then the attor
ney-general of the colony, built the orig
inal house, which after much trans- 
mographication, became Carey Castle, on 
the top of the rocks on Belcher street, 
and in a situation which commands a 
view of mountain, sea and plain that 
for variety and grandeur is unrivalled 
anywhere on this green earth. This resi
dence afterwards -became the property 
of Mr. and Mrs. Miles. Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Kennedy was the first to occupy 
Oarey Castle as an official residence.
This was in the middle .sixties. Addi
tions and alterations were made to the 
buildings from time to time, until the 
whole nest of buildings went up in 
smoke on the night of lsth May, J.899, 
during; the incumbency of the guberna
torial chair by Lieütenant-Govèrnor Mc- 
Innes.

Old Carey Castle during its time was 
the temporary abiding place of royalty,
Princess Louise and the Marquis of 
Lome, then governor-general of Canada, 
having spent some weeks there about the 

x year 16580. Lord Dufferin, Lord Stan
ley and Lord Aberdeen each made, Carey 
Castle their residence during their visits 
to this province as tier late Majesty’s 
representatives in the -Dominion.

After the fire of 1899, the reshjenc-e of 
the late A.. A. Green, on Moss street, 
was leased' as a temporary home for 
British Columbia’s chief official, and His 
Honor Lieutenant-Governor Joly is at 
present still domiciled there.

THE NEW OAŒLEfY CASTLE.
The r.bove reproduction, made from a 

sketch by the two architects, Messrs. S.
Maclure and F. M. Rattenbury, and 
kindly loaned tor the purpose of 
reproduction, will give a very cor
rect idea of the appearance which Gov
ernment House will present when com
pleted. The contractors have already 
made good headway with the construc
tion, the roof being about completed, and 
it is hoped that the principal work will 
be finished in the course of a month

ball room, 26x45 feet, opens into that 
apartment by means of sliding doors. 
The windows of the banquet hall will 
be of leaded glass and very stately, 
while the beam ceiling will add to the 
dignity of the room. A hooded mantel
piece occupies the end of the banquet 
hall, while on its souther* side is a cir
cular hay with balcony, the same as pro
vided in the plan of the ball room. On 
the other side of the last-mentioned room 
is the drawing room, which also is pro-

■ -But the marine engineer, Scot or 
otherwise, has not been embarrassed by 
any special attention of the public up 
til! now. He is the man below, and 
out of sight. It cannot be said he does 
his work on the quiet, but the noise of 
the engines is thought as inevitable as 
progress; the thing is, the man who
BRSyssatiga æ
cer 8 snooting the sun, nnd betray an 
expected love of the sextant. But the 
hasty glance they give down the engine- 
room skylight—the hot air comes np 
thick and oily—does not prompt them to 
get an explanation of “triple expansion” 
from the figure in blue overalls seen far 
below with a bunch of eottonwaste in 
a'shand, by the violent shining rods.

.Yve ha.Xe been told all about the life 
of the sailor. His history runs from the 
4 oyage'of the Ark to the Cruise of the 
Cachalot. Hardly a writer from 
Homer to Kipling but has the right 
S°rd7rf, g00d Word—to Bay for Jack. 
But McAndrew s Hymn” goes but a 
few pages towards r-ak'ng no for the 
injustice done to the engine-room staff,
work8h lsuorance of t]ie men and the

IHis time is yet to come, his book to 
be written. But when it is written by 
the mau who knows, he will be a lucky 
publisher that first gets hold of the 
manuscript. The crew of the engüiea 
”1- £u™aces have something to tell 
Whl,)a vthe pubIic doesn’t know, but 
would be eager to hear if they got but 
a hint, and prend to find that their 
countrymen could still do such work and 
keep the mouth shut.
’ -Perhaps we are waiting on the Mill wall 
road because the brida» is open to wel- 
coqie home to Poplar*]he tramp from 
ff’jSa- We see the ruddy quartermaster 

bls imijonn and lettered cap, the man 
we expect to find in any book of Rus- 
sell s, or we should ask 
back; but the figure it 
singlet bowed
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The main entrance, as shown in the 

illustration, faces north, and the state 
apartments having- a southern outlook, 
will afford i view over the magnifi
cent landscape lying below and south qf 
the rock. The main building from -East 
to West is 170 feet long, and the greatest 
width of this portion of the castle is 60 
feet; from the centre of the main buildf- 
ing a ball room extends out 68 feet be
yond the line of the main building 
towards the south. This ball room is 
56 feet wide, and will be an exceedingly 
handsome andi imposing apartment. The 
building is two-story and attic, having 
a basement extending under the entire 
structure. The entrance gable will be 
constructed of cut stoue, over the en
trance porch being the coat-of-arms of 
the province, in a panel. The main en
trance opens into a tiled vestibule 19x8 
feet, having on the right the ladies’ cloak 
room, and the gentlemen's on the oppo
site aide.

Vie entrance hall, which extends up
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If

■
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m- for our money 
trousers and a

been sticking to his job half-dazed, till 
ne felt syncope coming on before the 
roartng heat-gush from an open furnace, 
and, choosing the less of two evils, had 
2î”f, °,n *leek t0 take « refresher with a 

small dash of pneumonia? Wait till a 
irSPa £,aa h®?11 through that mill, and 

Two Years in a Stoke-Hole" will take
Mast’P'866 W'th “TW° YearS Beforetbe

FRONT VIEW OF THE/OW) COLONIAL OFFICIAL RESIDEiNCE.
Of the late Sir James Douglas, Governor of Vancouver Island from 1861 to 1864, and the United Province of British Columbia

from 1858 to 1864, built origlnaMy of squared timbers.

las’ removal to Fort Vancouver came his day. and in matters of business as 
down the Columbia with’her father to well a’s social life was punctual, observ- 
join her husband. At Fort Vancouver ant of the details of devorum, and ex- 
Douglae was first assistant and chief con- c-eedingly industrious. in brief, the 
fidante of Dr. MoLoUghlin, now known in qualifications which he -brought to hear in 
Western history as the “Father of Ore- to his. duties as chief factor and 
gon,” until the‘headquarters of the Hud- governor were education, keen inteili- 
son’s 'Bay Company was moved to Fort ?ence, tactfulness, force of character, re- 
Victoria. During this period he went on aourcefulness, systematic habits, dignity 
various expeditions in the interests of and moral rectitude. To these were 
the company to California, to Sitka in added physical prowess and great brav- 
Alaska, and along the British Columbia. ”rÿ, constituting him es a whole one of 
coast. After the sctlenv nt of the bouh- the most striking fignf-es of pioneer days.
dary question he came to Victoria and, ___________. ____________
brought his family;. ■» 6 I

Of his three sons, James W. Douglas
was the only one to reach maturity. He *9 Ex
was born in 1851 in the old fort, and was \ ' 
educated abroad. He was a member of j
the. second parliament of British Colum- S3 ;
bia. durifig the administration of Premier j 
Elliott, of whom he was a supporter, and 
the daughter of whom he married. HeI_J
died at an early age in 188$. His widov^ixln r-
and two sons—James A. and John Dough : - J 
las—who are the beneficiaries of the- 
Douglas estate, survive him. t , -i> r '

-Prominent among the other descend
ants of Sir James Douglas are Dr. James 
D. Helmcken and H. Dallas Helmeken,
K.C., M. P. P.

After 
Hn, Mr.

vided with sliding doors, so that on state 
occasions the three apartments—the ball 
room, the banquet room and the drawing 
room—can be thrown into one magnifi
cent reception room of most générons 
proportions.

Off the main corridor opens the library 
and the smoking room, the former tç 
the right of- the main entrance, and the 
latter to the left. The private entrance 
is at the west end of the corridor, the 
lieutenant-governor’s private office being

lce"i from the people of Victoria and the 
residents of Vancouver Island and -Brit
ish Columbia. One was a beautiful cas
ket of colonial woods, inlaid with gold, 
’n presenting ttiis the subscribers said: 
•'We cohld conceive of no material more 

■ -'pntii-ble to you than various woods, 
the growth of the colony, of’which you

ay be considered the founder, and over 
whose i destinies you have presided for 
many years. It is adorned with the 
precious metal from the treasures of 
Cariboo, which had laid dormant ip the 
womb of time for innumerable yeare, but 
which your Excell sucy has rendered ac
cessible to the sturdy miners by Judicious 
goverument and opebing up roads to the 
mines. * * * May you enjoy a long 
life and health to possess; and when it 
shall descend to your children and chil
dren's children, we hope they will not re- 
card aa the least honorable portion of 
their inheritance,’’

It was in this hofise also that Sir 
James breathed his last on the 2nd of 
August, 1877, and from which he was 
borne to his last resting place, followed 
by an immens'e concourse of sorrowing 
friends and citizens.

Hf
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Has it ever struck you that when a 

steamer goes down, usually the only 
members of the engine room staff to be 
saved are those who Were off duty? 
«ep watch next time, and you’ll see it 
I8 f°-1 A trap of gratiugs and perpendi
cular ladders, not too easy to travel over 
now she is upright in dock; but what if 
she is down by the head, or listed 45 
degrees with a gateway in her side, the 
seas lifting her and sousing her, while 
you are making your way up, scalded 
by the escaping steam below, smothered 
with water tumbling through the grat
ings from above?

THE MAORIS.

New Zealand Natives to Form Volunteer 
Regiments.

A despatch from Wellington, New Zea
land, reports that the Maoris recently 
held a great meeting, at which the chiefs 
delivered orations. They hoped their 
great father, the King, and their white 
mother, the Queen, would accept, through 
Mr. Seddon, their addresses in token or 
their devotion, loyalty^and love, 
would rejoice more than they on Corona
tion Day.

Mr. Seddon announced that Maori 
volunteer corps were to be formed, and 

six months there 
would be 6,000 mounted Maori infantry. 
A better fighting force the King would 
not have within the Empire.

A native chief said: “Let our people 
roam a short time in Africa.

GOLD
SOAP

-‘StJ-,;. J
ÎÏ vt'M

NoneThe men who are below when a colli
sion occurs know less about it than you 
will know when you pick up scraps in 
tbe morning paper afterwards; it is 
nearly certain they will not have the 
time to learn more than you will have. 
The second, we will say, when he re
lieved the chief knew it was a fine, clear 
night, with deep water everywhere, and 
all things to justify a straight run at 
full steam. There will be no warning 
bell all the watch. -At daybreak they 
will speak the"Seilly Isles, and in little 
less than two days he will see for the 
-first time the youngest arrival at home; 
that baby is two years old now. Sit
ting oju an oil-drum, he works up infor
mation about its complexion, sex and 
resemblances from old letters, so that he 
shall not be caught napping when the 
wife puts , him through au examination 
to nrove him worthy of seeing “the last.”

What does that «udden bell-ring mean? 
That was the “Stand-by” gong. He 
isn’t told what it means. Ntext minute, 
for all he can tell, they may -be dropping

«5.
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CHILD PUZZLED HIM.

Congressmen Brownlow, of Tennessee, has 
a smart granddaughter, whose clever say
ings are the delight of her parents. The 
other day she came to her grandfather with 
her face all smiles.

“Grandpa,” she said, “I saw something 
this morning running across the kitchen 
floor without any legs. What do yon think 
it was /

Mr. Brownlow studied for a while and
ave up. “What was it?” he asked.
“Water,” said the youngster, triumphant

ly.—®t.’Louis Post Dlspateh.

M ; v that in less thanretirement of Dr. McLough- 
ugias succeeded him as chief 

representative in the Pacific Coast divi
sion, and he brought to the direction of 
the company’s affairs those strong quali
ties of personal character, administrative 
ability, strict discipline' and intimate ex
perience of the country which rendered, 
his services sp valuable, not only as chief 
factor, but in governing and directing the 
colonies of Vancouver Island and British 
Columbia in the earlier and important 
stages of development. Richard -Blqn- 
shard came ont ns governor of Vancouver 
Island in January,. 1850, but finding bis 
position a very unsatisfactory and dis
appointing one, he left again in 1851, 
when Mr. Douglas succeeded him. The 
latter would have been -appointed in the, 
first place -had it not been felt by the 
authorities in England that his interests 
were too closely allied with those of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company to be wholly im
partial, and that his authority as g< 
nor of the colony might clash with his 
authority as chief factor and thus give 
rise to dissatisfaction In the colony: 
as a matter of fact, at-that-time the in
terests of the Hudson’s Bay Company 
were practically the only interests on 
Vancouver Island to be considered, and 
in view of his almost absolute control of

%

That
Would bring peace. The Pakeha i white 
men) are afraid to hurt the Boers. M e 
in days gone by never gave our enemies

'1 he
i is;

a second chance of hurting us. 
Gkt’âoris are desirous of sending loyal i *11 
loving messages to the Prince and Vr r-

nni"ii£
t

cess of Wales, whose presence 
them assuaged their grief for the loss 
of Queen Victoria.”

It transpired at the meeting tli.ai. 
cording to Maori custom, the tohun- e- 
(wizards) had been consulted, and that 
the omens for the coronation and t t 
the peace and happiness of both n < * 
were good.

----- 53---- o---- -------- -
Lieut. Lovett (sentimentally)—“I’ve come 

PhH^yineis<’,^>y6 ’ I ve been order£d to the 

Miss Giddy—“tiow dolly! It’ll be so In
teresting now to read" the lists of the kill
ed and wounded.”—Philadelphia Press.

Worth It’s Weight 
in Gold...

* &

“Wh&t real beneifft,” asked the disgruntl
ed m -o-who objected to paying three dol- 

a seat, “does the average mortal 
derive from our prima donnas?”

“They tell him what kind of soao to nse,” 
answered the youffi.—Chicago Post.

for worth "f befalls

nice to lav the blame
DR.A. W. CHASE’S QC 
CATARRH CURE ...•AVC.

lars Brown—“You never know the 
a wife - until some great trouble
you.”

Merrit—“Yes, It’s so
<ttt her.”

Barnes—There goes Mincer to deposit hi^ 
vote. Hte voting, by the way. is a cr-u 
of carrying coals to Newcastle.

Howes—In what way. dense?
Barnes—Why, It is only a stick going

the polls.

1m #
Is sent direct to the diseased 

^ parts by the Improved Blow*, 
Heals the ulcers, dears the si* 
passages, stops droppings 

) SI throat and permanantly cun $ 
7 V Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blow, -f 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Bufialo.

o
but Shnklne — They tell me your father 

aspires to a seat In the United State» Sen 
ate. Tlmkins—Yes, but I’m afraid the old 
man , will never reach It Stmkins—Why 
not? Timklns—He’s only worth half a mit- 
Son and Isn’t e pugllist.-Ohkago Dally 

1 Newa. >
Advertise in the Colonist
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e go
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brought down.

Mr. McBride con 
torn which he had 
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Mattie*™
Greenahielde’ dutie
clined to accept tl 
Hon. the Chief C« 
papers were in the 
Walkem, who wai
commission.

Hon. Mr. Wells l 
first asked tot

ell the papers were 
Justice Walkem, th 
er. He understood, 
that statement, the 
satisfactory to the 
of the opposition, 
tleman complained 
not been brought 
that he (Wells) had 
bearing on the subj 

He might also re- 
shields was employe 
in negotiating wit) 
better terms, and « 
ing between the gi 
matter of a subsid| 
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CHARIIOTTE ISL.

A message was rec 
or the 'Lieutenant-G 
a bill, to authorize 
subsidy to the Qui 
railway company, i 
to the committee of 
ter,in the chair.

Mr. Murphy askei 
tributed?

Hon. Col. Prior ■ 
to distribute a bill 
discuss a bill on 
proper time for dii 
second reading.

Mr. Curtis arguée 
be distributed, and 
it on the supposit 
for the granting of 
able lands.

Mr. McBride ins 
that the House hac 
the bill before it w 
from committee. I 
the obstructive co 
opposition was unui 
unprecedented in ft 
would oppose the 
despite of preeedei 

Mr. McLnues ca 
fact that His He 
Governor merely i 
to the consideratim 
practice in the D< 
provincial legislate 
a bill at its first 
heard of to discus 
at its introduction, 
the opposition was 
and he hoped the 
sist the attempt to 
the country. Had 
the report to go, 
been distributed h 
government would 
tion and show the 
browbeat them i 
what would be an 
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America Act. In' 
when a bill came 
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oo specific rule 
stage of a bill, 
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length.
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to the House tb 
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CANADIAN REGATTA.• « “The next day theumutdarin# were 
T'.wSmHr-Vr the rebels, ««d the townaawssaar æ

_ , 'phlets were issued and posted in publicRefugees tresse rares
** {is as follow#: ‘gone of China, we are

not robbers. Treat ns not as such. We, 
the proper Chinese, are governed by 
foreigners, tor are not the Manchus, the 
present usurpers of our throne, fpreigp- 
enff They have not justly ruled us. The 
groans of j the masses are not heard; 
their grievances are not redressed. The 
mandarins are a mass of corrupt offi
cials; they have sold part# of China to 
Western people; they have declared war 
upon nation» without our knowledge, 
and now demand of us, the southerners, 
increased taxes to meet tile payment of 
the tindemuities. Why should we he the 
sufferers? We are nothing to them. 
Why have we allowed ourselves to be 
thus trampled upon? True eons of 
China and of the south, we pray you to 
consider these things and read our pro
paganda.

Northwest
Nominations

eommittse of- the whole the bilL,*edl Mr. Speaker ruled that Mr. E 
brought in and distributed. He believed idotion was in order,"and that 
the practice prevailing here of. the ver’s motion was dut of order.,-, iejr ,4P$3 
Crown transmitting a bill to tip House Mf. McBride appealed from thevaBB&Æg&si as «; ssrs es. Kea w

for the Crown to submit its desires to ver, Curtis and Murphy, 
the House in the form of resolutions, and :Mr. 'Speaker’s ruling was upheld on 
upon those resolutions being adopted by the following division; 
the committee of the whole a bfllahould Teas—-Messrs. Martin, Mclnnes, Gif-
be brought down. In the present, in- mour, Stables, Hayward, Helmcken, 
stance the object, of the bill appeared to Prentice, Dunsmuir, Eberts, A. W. 
be the granting of a land subsidy, to Smith, Ellison, Clifford, Houston, Wells, 
which fie was opposed, but he felt that Prior, Hall, Bogers, Hunter, Dickie and 
the government were only foilowingwout Monnce—20.
an established practice, and: he could not Nays—Messrs. B. C. Smith, Oliver, 
blame them for acting upbn it, but if Neill, Hawthorutbwaite, Gifford, Gar-
eontïnued.'6 WM **“« U^d ^'

su^rM S2SlS^ len8th iD aTheÇUmti6that the Speaker leave the 
Hon. Mr. Prentice pointed out that the Lme ffivition-” P“t a"d °D &

„out orler', °” the The House 'then went into committee 
hmUhofn^atthl 'er* not ",“fln®d io_the of supply, Mr. Hunter in the chair, 
similar bills6 Hem'ggesLd'^the w^toTtakfn government salaries, 

words “similar bills” be struck out. The first item, $1,500 salaries of prl-
Tlus point of order was debated till vate secretary and messenger in the 

within a few minutes of 6 o’clock, when Lieutenant-Governor's office Was opposed 
Mr. Martin suggested that the bill might by Mr. Murphy on the ground that be- 
be distributed in the first place instead fore passing any items the votes for in- 
of waiting for the report of the commit- terestr sinking fund) etc. should be dealt 
tee of the whole. He read from Han- with.
sard of 1880. the proceedingsa-on the In- The debate was continued by Messrs, 
traduction of the C. P. R. resolutions.! Curtis, MePhillips, Martin, Kidd, Eb- 
He argued from this that the introiluc- erts and Oliver, and finally the Item 
tion of n bill» was not a mere formality, passed.:
as had been accepted in this legislature. The.House adjourned at 11:85 p. m.
but was capable of being debated "at 1 -----------

Sneaker said the question was not any stage. Legislative Chamber, May 13, 1902.
of privilege. . At 6:10 the committee rose and re- ’Mr- Speaker took the chair at 2:30

0" ^o£‘The chair’jrawD'lie’amendmln^aDdtheHoueee.: R.r. Mr 'IÆcj- read prajera.
Sft "*“j* ■£, "sSSfSrme. Aisi^iett,v5s,s

iJke’onro^'eomaipoBdeB^rosard- ^ Mr. Speaker leek the chair at 8:46 inl’he Ltomin" eflarliiml'et eniïhe

BElS&t |H=^™
euce vas missiug »pjL moti objects of the proposed measure.”
brought down. nmrornïî-lvô 'He declared that he had not made any

Mr. McBride complained thatthe re- QUESTIONS. such ridiculous statement, tint had held
turn which be bad asked reg g Mr. Curtis asked the Hou. the Finance tint the practice in other legislatures
the employment of Mr ■GreensMel^ was Minister: was in line with the contention of the
not complete. He dema a d 1- At what price, net at Victoria, has the opposition with regard to the introduc
tion from the government canning mr. government received an offer for proposed tion of bills.
Greenshields’ duties ™ tatement of the threeJ»r OTOTlntial Inscribed Mr,. Oliver took exception to a report
dined to aÇcept the sta yre 2. how Snany^eare is such „ttv* to 0,6 Colonist, that he had withdrawn many
Hon. the Chief Commi si er ran? y y ch 8t0ck to his amendment to the motion recom- voyage to Canton, whence .
papers were m the “an th’ goyal Jh.J'rbat commission Is to be paid on the mending the consideration of the Char- their way to Hongkong, and there
Waikem, who was holding tne apyai loan? “* lotte Island Railway subsidy toll. barked on the Empress of India. They
commission. . JLjy 18 ™e Interest proposed to be .Tile report was made in error; Mr. OU- were fired upon several times by pirates,

Hon. Mr. Wells said, when the return 7 ver did not withdraw his amendment, 'bn: escaped, and with a number of other
asked for, he had mV Hon. Mr. Prentice said it wooid be Mr. McBride asked the Hon. the Pro- refugees they managed to secure pas-

ell the papers were m the nanas oi mr. very injudicious to answer thfe questions, m.ier it there was any foundation for a sage on one of the Chinese gunboats re-
Justice Walken, the Royal commission a8 lt might affect the floating of the report that it was hie intention to move turning from PahOi after landing Ini
er. He understood at the time ne maue loan, he therefore declined to answer the adjournment of the House on Thnra- perial troops despatched against the re-
fhat statement, that it was accepten a them. day next till sometime in September? beta. Many refugees came down the
satisfactory to the honorante tne leauer M Taylor asked the Hon. the Minister, Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said the hon. the West river with the missionaries, those 
of the opposition Now that same geir of finance: " leader of the opposition should not be- from above Nanning bringing with them
tleman comp'.amed that tne pa^fs#uaa l-What instructions were given the sur- licve all the rumors he heard. news of their sufferings at the hands ofnot been brought down, well knowing ^for -rf tarea test year, with a wtety of Mr. McBride said he would like a the rebete. One French priest was 
that he (Wells) had not a scrap of paper tr^“^0^cpre»nt system of ux^Uon definiteTtatement on the point known to have been murdered, and it
bearing on the subject in his possMSion. Qf Brit-iSrooi^mWa? metalliferoa^ mines Hon. (Mr. Dunsmuir saidhe had no in- was feared that other missionaries 

He might ^o repor that ^r ^rreen 1 Has a report been made accordingly tention of making such a motion. (Ap- would lose their lives unless they secured
shields was employed by tne government by the surveyor of taxes, and, if so,- * planse ) protection from either the rebel leaders
in negotiating with the Dommion o 3; Whiir arc conclusions reached thereon? On motion that the House go into sup- or the Mandarins to enable them to leave
better terms, and other questions pend- Hon. Mr. Prentice replied: nlv Mr Oliver aS Mr Houston roie the- disturbed prefectures.
:n„ hptweeu the governments. In the No special instructions were given to r‘ '^llYer ana air. nouston rose ... .ing oecweeu iue „ West- surveyor of taxes last year with a at the same moment and each claimed All wes bustle and warlike preparation“■ “f. hk,Ve he^had no^doubt tiiat Mr 7lew„ot the nrLent syaTem of the right to speak. at Nanniug when Mr. and Mrs. Landis
min^r bridge »d resuu in a metalliferous Mr. Speaker said he had first noticed left there. The waterfront was lined
UreenshielR servie^ would result in a mines of British ColumbiT but he was Mr. Oliver. . with small, shallow draught gunboats,
handsome bonus to^thal^important work. to draft anew Act Mr. Mclnnes pointed out the English in which the Imperial authorities
He ta regarding Mr Greenshields’ posi- tdon ’(rf^taiatlon^ln this province* That rnle governing such cases, and moved despatching soldiers and their ponies up 
,ment Jga‘^L8e,native of toe govern- report Is pow in the^ss^M wllîb^ that Mr. Honston be heard first. and down the river to meet the rebels.
=■ r htjsssxsvtsi » ». — » ÆhXïrÆ.*^xs'M?hïs ssrsdrsreasSRkiS

BT #klB?at2S, — “ — ÿSSa&fïK tt&3ptiftS£SSS&
■ ^r«t.ynt Ottawa and although his Jk™® breü,eIÿs, tbe, Province are in the course of his remarks, declared for defence. The greatest excitement was 
mterests at Ottawa, Mtojwnougn jis paying the provlnctel liquor license of *200? that Mr. Houston had been “put up” occasioned the J-eturn of the defeated
r,eMrntGhrLd™sbasCOhars!?ed°foaX by ^ government to move the Ms

MesTt^proœ fr°m a“ the ’mS*Houston indign*:tly characterised 1.000^ stein,"^4 W^t rte” 

wrong unTust to tom Tnd hte to? Hon- Mr- Prentice replied: the statement as a deliberate falsehood, was soon thick with dead. When these
, . ~g 1. There are. 38 breweries In the province; Mr. McBride had made a similar charge stragglers returned with their wounded
-Himm™ TRTAOT1» RAILWAY » °f th«>e are within municipalities, 4 out- against .him on Monday, and it he re- and several prisoners who-were publicly 

LHARJIOTTB ISLANDS KAlLWAi. side of municipal limits. -None have paid Deated it he would be compelled to beheaded at the market place, the Taotai
A message was received from His Hon- to the government. brand him (Mr. McBride) as aPman who advised the foreigners and missionaries

or the Lieutenant-Governor, transmitting 2. Moyle, Phoenix, Sandon, Rossland, _aa incaDaHe 0f stating the truth to leave Nanning, and many started, m-
s bill to authorise the granting of a Van«uyer (4^ New Westminster jletoon ‘ dXato was coSIutod ^ Messrs duditoî those who reached here by the 
subsidy to the Queen Wwlott^Wjtoa-M^tompt^em^nd ^cBride! the tet-' Kwress today. ^
redway company, Mr^Inn- 3'ood. <®. South Vancouver. ,Tmir. Feral, ter being called to order sever»! tijnes Rev. Louis Byrde anq fanjily, were
to the committee of the whole, Mr. Hun- dranbrook, Victoria (4), Nanaimo (31. . hy Mr. Speaker, who finally remSkerT other fugitives. They left Sam King
to?iln the chair. 3. The Uquor License Act does not apply that he (McBride) was not speaking to Han just in time to avoid capture for the
. 'Ir; Murphy asked that the bill be dis to portions of the province situate within the motion and was wasting the time news reached Nantong on their arrival
tributed? the limlto of municipalities. n£ the House. This permitted Mr, Me- there that the rebels had captured the

Hon. Col. Prior said it was unusual of*^n|^blefi a?ked toe Hon tbe Mlnlater Bride to indulge in some mock heroics on station soon after they left it. Rev. Mr.
to distribute a bill at that stage.or to 1 intention of the government, the tyranny of attempting to check his Byrde and wile were wrecked on the
discuss a bill on its introduction, the tQ lnrme(yateiy cancel all or any hydraulic transcendental flights of alleged argu- Fu river soon after leaving Wucho i.
proper time for discussion was on the iggggg granted in the Atlln district, the ment. the steamer Kweilin, on which they took
second reading. holders of which have failed to comply' Mr. Curtis moved an amendment to Passage with other refugees. mostly

Mr. Curtis argued that the bill should with the Act regulating same, either in mate Mr Mclnnes' motion read- That Chinse, having rnn on a rock amongst
be distributed, and went on to oppose regard to non-payment of rent, or non- Mr Houston do now sneak because this tbe rapids. No lives were lost. *
it on the supposition that it ^irided ^mance of assessment work, or other ^g^So^onfiden^fn toe railway All reports from the scene of the re-
for the granting of largo-areas of valu- „ It ngt why not? policy of the government. hellion bear out the facts that the move-
able lande. . . . 3. It said leases are to be cancelled. Is it Mr. Curtis’ amendment was ruled out roe,Dt *® a ™$st serions one, and that,

Mr. McBride insisted at great length the intention of the government to reserve gt or(ier i,ut j,e insisted1 on going on nnless some signal victory is soon gained 
that the House had a right to copies of said lands for a reasonable time to allow ^th a violent diatriZ agatest the gov- by the Imperialists, the insurrection will 
the bill before it was asked to report it of the placer miner demonstrating wheth- 8 “ g E . be similar in scope to the Tainiug re-
from committee. He acknowledged that er or not_ the ground can be worked by or- ernment railway policy.   hellion. In the Two KwLgs and toe
the obstructive course adopted8 by the offcïalrirftt eoSal Y"”-kwei “proving th^Tbete11
opposition was unusual, it might even be L It lg the IntCntlon to proceed under “imna, c^e on May 6 and he wotod nl,mber 120,000. all well armed and with
unprecedented in former sessions, but he section 99 of the Placer Mining Act. ® Jl“ ift raUng He araued artl,1ery and modern war munitions,
would oppose the bill at this stage in 2. Answered by No. 1. Tpr®8a,u* Many are soldiers who were ordered to
despite of precedent and custom. - 3. It is not the Intention of the govern- that Mr. Mclnnes motion was out of or- (jisband without their arrears of nav

Mr. Mclnnes called attention to the ment to grant any leases covering groan» der. He moved an amendment that Mr. havingQbeen given them and fuUv 90- 
fact that His Honor the Lieutenant- ba worked by ordinary nlacer O0o”h!ve Ma^er”marine ri9^ ^e
Governor merely recommended the toll Mr. HawthornthwaJta asked the Hon. the aneak * 8 presence of the veteran Kwangsi and
to the consideration of the House. The Minister of Mines: speax. ^ ,____. Kwaugtung soldiers among the rebels
practice in the Dominion and m every 1. How vjneny Chinese have been grant- -r“e Amendment was ruled -out Oa or- ig what has ma(je insurrection eo
provincial legislature was to distribute fd certificates under the Goal Mines Regu- «er. . . „ , . , , formidable, especially as the rebels now« «ssbHSSroBr — gp&tzvmz#. sssawte
at its introduction. 3. In what mines were such Japanese and M T t1 D + of all the trade routes to the interior
the opposition was to obstruct business, Chinese wortring? .Mr* i.atloY» glared the government itl the Two Kwang and have captured
and he hoped the government.wbnld re- 4. Were the examinations held^ under- attempting to gag free epe«Kh on large quantities of supplies destined for
sist the attempt to bark the Business of Si^und in any mlne^ and, if so. In which? the part of the opposition. - the various military garrisons in the in-
the country. Had the opposition allowed How many questions were miners ask- Mr. Houston rose at the same moment terior who are eoomS nn and dnrp unttbe repori to go, theTwonld have 1^ to^newe^by gthe Board of Examinera and moved that the question he now put. Kaye tL citià to atout Vr fta^of h^
been distributed half an hoar ago. The y Are there any miners working coal , ^r- McBride moved that Mr Tatlow ;ug ent off from returning to camp,
government would stay with the opposi- without certificates In any mines in the be now heard, which was ruled out of xbe Kwaugtung rebels who are'eo-
tion and show them that tîby could not ]province?. or„ n . , . , ^ operating with those of Kwangsi, are
browbeat them into acquiescence in Hon. Mr. Prior replied: Mr. Hunter declared Mr. Houston was now dominating the . prefectures of
what would be au absurd practice. I >■ 2, «n» 3. A*Jar as can be ascertained rhe firgt t0 rige and Bpeak. Kaochou Lienchou Ch’ing Chon Yin-

In answer to Mr. McBride and other ^ete^ fll^^n D^rtoi^ ^ MInes! Mr. Tatlow denied the statement chou,’and Huichou.’tbe latfer prefecture
members of the opposition, Hon. Mr. Uqh Chinese and 17 Japanese have been MePhillips held the case parallel being the last to join the movement.
Lberts explained that the practice of in- [granted certificates, all at Comox mine. with the one which had risen in the a despatch from Swatow reporting the 
troduemg bills by message from the Gdv- 4. (Not known. first place, and claimed that it should rising of the Huichoufu rebels eays that
ernor-General or a Lieutenant-Governor 5. Not known; examinât ton swereoraj. be dealt with in the same way. He a detachment of 1,500 of Liu Yung Pu’s
was governed by the British. North L A None as far as the Department is wa8 called to order, but declared he was famou8 “BTackflsgs” were sent agtonst
America Act. In the Dominion House, 1 v b-■Conmiete file of duplicate ceUtifl- n°t going to be intimidated, and con- the rebels, but this force was signally
Wben a bill came in by message mem- rates Is in Department-of Mines, and can tinned to speak. > defeated, being cut to pieces in an am-
oers stood in their seata until it had be Inspected by the Hon. member. Mr. Curtis continued the debate, which bush. The survivors at once joined the
been reported to the House, while here COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY. had degenerated into an unseemly insurgents. Another force of 2 000
«it opp,?sltlon took the absurd course of Q the motion t0 go into supply, Mr. wrangle, in which the members got so Blackflags was despatched against the
attempting to debate something which H ugton m0Ted that the question be now intncably mixed that Mr. Speaker was rebels, btft this force, who wére said to
w as not before the House. constrained to admit that he did not have been in sympathy with the rebel-
tirs0U'n e , rentice defied the opposi- ‘j. McBride held that the motion was know what they were talking about. The lion, fled from the field, leaving Yhe civil 
Ttrerin rt>u declared the government were t onler. - dispute wad continued till' 6 o'clock, mandarins to fall into the bauds .of the
oomnt Jîk ,u S1 C11 summe# in order to Mr MdPhillips was noteenre that the when Mr. McBride moved the adjourn- rpbels. The Mandarins were tortured 
wirn«t ths busme.s? of the session. He motiou wag out of order, but he opposed ment of the debate. and beheaded in the face of the rebel
structbL, oppo®ltlon that their oh- on the general principle of the opposi- Hon. Mr. Dnnsmnfr moved that the array. While this force was gaining vic-
Inriro ,^ti!as uot mcreasin^their popn- Lion. House shonld stand adjourned till 2 tories in Kwangtunpthe Kwangsi rebels
to bbe,coa,ntr5,-aa they would find Hon. Mr. Eberts twitted the opposi- o’clock on Wednesday qfternoon. fell upon a brigade of Marshal Su’s
rivede r °°St wben tbe Proper time <er- I yon with talking against time in the Mr. McBride protested, as there was troops, rfeinfprced by a brigade of Anhui

' hope that delay would in some way turn a large amount of important business troops under Chin", Taotai of Kao-lien-
•ur. McBride argued that there was to their advantage. The opposition had to'he disposed of. Ch-ing. This victory was Won' by the

sra/e^nf6, vcif baTDg debate at thte wasted a whole night in debating the Mr. Ellison charged the opposition Chiugchon rebels under Kwok. who lost
bl ’ !U,d eontlnned to talk budget and the honorable member for with sygtematically obstructing business 300 men, while the Impferiahsts had 1.-

against time. Nelson had very properly moved the pre- dnoe the opening of the Session. He 200 killed. The rebels Jtilled the wound-
Hr. MePhillips declared that the prac- vious question so that no more time ported out that there were only three «4 affer tjie governmeUt troops fled,

ice in the Dominion parliament and the should ‘be wasted. ' private hills presented during the session, A Chinese "banker who has arrived at
legislatures of all the provinces since Mr. Martin called attention to arolause and not one of them had advanced be- Hongkong after a tour of Kwangsi, in
Confederation, was all wrong, and went j and disorder in the gallenes. Mr Speak- yond the committee stage, thanks to the an interview Pven; to tbp 'Hongkong
mi to argue from May that instead of a er should preserve -decorum, and it must rnerjje obstruction of the onnogition Telegraph saye that 30 towns hâve been >
bill the government should Introduce»» be understood that strangers were only M p. , . . '. captured" .by the rebel*, the local man-
senes of resolutions setting forth the permitted to be present on condition Mr. MePhillips a's” ?PPPse4 Ihe ad- darins being taken in the majority of
objects Of the proposed measure»- I that they coiiduct themselves properly, jonrnment. The opposition were will- places. Evqry success has given a fresh 

Mr. Oliver took occasion to state that He called attention to the fact that to go on wi^th the bus;iness, but they impetus to "the rebellion, and numbers 
the government deserved no consideration | there were strangers in the gallery. 4V "t„ supply ^ until all other are daily joining the rebel, bands, while
at tiie hands of the opposition,, and that Mr. Speaker warned the spectators totsmeSS Was disposed.of. trade is at a standetilLxThe banker says: COMRADES.
the latter would oppose every piece of 1 that any more breaches Of thewules of The motion to adjourn whs carried on “I was surprised to notice such an ig- -----
legislation at every stage. ? He moved an the House would be punished by, clearing a vote of 20 to 16. ‘ norauce of affairs of Kwangsi in Hong- Western Men Object to Being Separated.
amendment to the motion to recommend the galleries. He also ruled Mr. Hous- ————o--------------- kong, where many have termed the “ria- -----
mnsiderntion of the bill to the House: ton’s motion in order. .... WM. STANNARIES DEATH. ing” nothing more than the doings of a Rossland, B. C„ May 12.—Lieutenant
That this committee condemns the j » Notwithstanding the Speaker s decision ----- - hand of robbers. As one who has dond" Hart-MoHarg, who recruited 34 men
granting of subsidies and ladd grants j Mr. Curtis proceeded to oppose the mo- British Columbian Who Died in South business in the disturbed area for over here for the Canadian Mounted Rifles,
such a a proposed by this and other simi- I tion. Africa. — seven years as a banker, I know'that has received a telegram from the volnn-
lar bills. I- Mr, Oliver moved the adjournment ot, ----- , the rebellion is a most serious move- tee re dated at Halifax, informing torn

This amendment gave another excuse the House. Nanaimo, B. C., May 10.—(Special.)— ment, and will assume tremendous pro- that the military authorities proposed to
debate, which was taken advantage Mr. MePhillips argued that Mr. Houe- News of the death of Wm. Stannard is portions. split up the party, entering r a protest,

<>f by Mr. McBride, who spoke at some 1 ton’s motion was out of order, and Mr. received here, * He was 24 year* of age, “The first inkling we had of the move- and asking tom to exercise his good of- 
ltmgth. I Murphy declared that to enforce the mo- was employed on the government rail- ment wn* when I went to a small town flees to prevent the carrying out of the

Mr Martiu said that the nractice of t tion would be to infringe upon the rights way service in South Africa, having gone on the West river called Ping Nam from plan. Messages were sent from Rossland 
reporting a bill submitted by message of the minority. He declared that only ont just previous to tbe waK He died my headquarters at Skek-eing last Feb- to Major Hosmer, of the 'Fifth regiment, 
had been in vogue and had been accented two membérs of the opposition had of enteric fever. He was the son of J. roary. On thy return I found Shek-slng Canadian Mounted Rifles, and this offl- 
in Canadian legislatures but he did not spoken on the Budget. The long speeches 8. "Stannard, of Victoria, and a brother- In the hands of the rebels, lead by one,' cer replied that present arrangements 
l ccotrnize it as correct according to Eng- made had been mn motions and .amend- in-law of Geo. Williams, manager of the Kwok. It appears that one day 40 men were merely temporary, and that the 
li<h "precedents The practice was ments opposing the motion to go into Bank of Commerce of this city, and BL, disguised as opium merchants, came into whole matter would be satisfactorily ex- 
anomalnns inasmuch as it recommended I supply, not on the main motion. ' M. Yarwood, police magistrate. the town and said they were travelers plained by him.
to the House the consideration of a bill Mr. Martin did not think the opposi- In a reported mine explosion at Wilke- passing through. Towards evening more An epidemic of scarlet fever has broken 
with the nrovisions of which the mem- tion could complain of not having had son. Washington State, some miners for- arrived and during the night some torn- out afresh among the school children of 
tiers were not familiar He read from' ample opportunity to speak on the Bud- merlv of this place, are said to have been dreds were In the city, which was com- thte city, and the health authorities have 
May to show the mactito in the Imperial Ret. He would not object to the Budget killed. It is rumored that Robt. Me- pletely in their hands. They captured ordered the closing of all schools, (both House of Commons He showed that 1 debate being cut short, but he .did not Murdo, formerly of NortnfieM, Is among the local mandarins, seiaed the banks public and Sunday schools. The eehoo s 
after a bill has been recommended to think it would be right to apply a role the victim», but there is nothing autlien- (including mine) add threw/ open the I have already been closed thte term for 
the consideration1 o^'the^Bdnheby the I similar to the closure in this assembly. I tic concerning it. prisons And liberated the prtoonira. [three weeks for the same reason.

Majority .

ssfsA-s,s&,?£y?a:
gines are racing reversed, an# Bie 8n- 
grcaser is anxiously wn’tcht? 8 ,P0*xled 
Per*or, and listening7 tof^J bia sm 
the previously quiet deck ^cn<* on 
tooting in a note not their 8

sss .“syspff i»5s
i^^fti 7611 ''a™kblt^LeandnfniSbf '* ao*-
It with ragged flesh. Tto,^?ble to do 
saved, though you are not o2Jnay be 
be awaited, if the water i.01**8 muJ 
knees. Then-“all hand^ ® to EOto 
excepting those whose *,1- °u° <leck"l 
where the worst was. ™ty ke« then,

Race for National Meet to Be Fixed 
TMs Evening.Increased Toronto, May 12.—The executive of 

the Canadian Amateur Oarsmens’ as- 
wili meet tomorrow tight to

m
sociation
appoint a regatta committee and select
ing a place for the annual regatta. Those Who Will Be Candidates 

In Territorial Election 
on May 21.

Obstructive Tactics ofDespite mraw-x-
Oppositlon the Government 

Gains Strength.
Missionaries Who Narrowly 

Escaped Death at Hands of 
Chinese Rebels -

CANNEES’ ASSOCIATION.

The Deal Will Soon Be Closed in the 
East.

Indications Point to the Return 
of Haultaln Government 

to Power.

House In Committed of Supply 
and Makes ProgresslWlth 

Estimates.

Vancouver, May 12.—(Special)—Hy. 
Doyle, the promoter of the cannery am
algamation, states to the Colonist cor
respondent that as the government at 
Victoria had put their promises regard
ing foreshore rights in writing to the 
cannera’ association, that nothing re
mained hat to close up the deal. A wire 
bad been sent to -Toronto acquainting 
bis. principals that the answer which was 
desired from the British Columbia gov. 
crament had arrived, and he was now 
waiting their order to close the deal. 
Over 00 per cent, of the canneries were 
in the amalgaation. A memorial from 
the Bankers’ association regarding the 
foreshore rights had also Been acknowl
edged. The first board of directors will 
be Messrs. Campbell, Sweeny, Wm. 
Murray, A. Ewan, Hy. Doyle, Gv I. Wil
son.

«
Mr. and Mrs Landis Reach Vic

toria on Empress of 
India.

Chamber, May 12VT902. 
took the chair* at.2:30

A., of Vernon,

Winnipeg, May 10.—Nominations for 
the Northwest legislative assembly were 
made throughout tbe Territories today. 
The election takes piece on May 21, and 
indications point to a return of the Hanl- 
taiu-Sifton-Bulyea government by a 
majority.. The candidates, with two 
constituencies, Yorkton and Kenistino, 
to hear from, are:

Banff—Sifton (Govt.), Robt. Smith 
(Opp.)

Batoqjie—Ches. Fisher (Govt.), J. B. 
Boucher (Opp.)

Cardston—J.
Allan (Ind.)

Laoombe—Peter Talbot (Ind.), John T. 
Moore (Govt.)
T Inniafail—John A. Simpson (Govt.), J. 
Lelander (Ind.)

(Woslsley—Dr. ElKott (Govt.),
Stow (Opp.)

High River—B. A. Wallace and Geo. 
Headley.

Lethbridge—H. Bentley and Dr. De- 
veber (both Govt.)

Whitewood—Arch

Legislative
Mr. Speaker 

D. W.

He'

And Tell Thrilling Tele of Perils 
They Passed Through 

Recently.

»
CIVILIZATIONe j. McCoy, M.

y 1'cu>rtis"rose to a question of priyi- 
M in the Victoria Times of Satur- 

be read a statement to the effect 
a conference had been held be- 

Premier and the leader Of the 
with the object of arranging

o
if “Our first is the overthrowing of the 

; second, tound- 
a Chinese Em-OFg GERMANS present Manchu dynasty 

Ing a new dynasty wiw . 
perer on the Throne; third, the helping 
of the oppressed and needy; fourth, the 
introduction of reform; fifth, the pro
tection of trade, and sixth, and last, 
the establishment1 of Kwangsi, Kwang- 
tuug and Kwaichou as the three seats of 
the government, with Canton as the capi
tal with, an Emperor, and a viceroy for 
each province of Kwangsi and Kwai
chou. In conclusion, be it known, that 
the Western people are not to be In
terfered with; their lives are to be pro
tected and their trade not to be meddled 
with. Let them go in peace. We are 
the enemies only to the Manchu dynasty. 
We have spoken."

‘"•This is the propaganda of the rebels,” 
said the banker, “who now have 30 
towns and villages in their hands. The 
Imperial troops under Marshal Su and 
General Ma are quite unable to check 
the advance of the rebels.- They are 
well armed. The weapons were mostly 
smuggled into the interior for some time 
before the outbreak, hy men disguised 
as opium smugglers, who traveled itiaud 
from Annam. At present there is no 
trade (ft all, everything is suspended, and, 
let me tell you, the worst has by no 
means been heard from Kwahgsd.

legi'. Xday
The steamer Empress of India, which 

arrived yesterday from the Orient, 
-brought among her passengers the first 
of the refugee missionaries who have 
been obliged to leave Kwangsi, as a re
sult of the jserioak rebellion, which is 
assuming such proportiofis In the prov
inces of Kwangsi and Kwangtung, 
where there ere now .120,000 well-armed 
troops In rebellion, three-fourths of whom 
are armed with Mauser magasine rifles 
and are old soldiers. Mr. and Mrs. Lan
dis of the Christian and Missionary Al
liance, were stationed at Nanning, 
which is no(v being besieged by the re
bels. They were asked to leave the 
Kwcngsi city on the West fiver after 
the slaughter of Ch-nn Shan Hoi, where 
the insurgents slew over 1,000 of the 
Imperial troops despatched against them. 
Taking what little of their belongings 
they could gather together, they fled 
in a boat manned by some Chinese con
verts down the West river, and had 

hair-breadth escapes during the 
y made 

em-

ihat
tween tne
opposition,
4 H^asked^the government if the ar-

0 -, true?
Mr. Dunsmuir said lfr was not

Some Trenchant Criticism r
South African Pape, on y

Late Actions.
W. Wolf (Govt.), Geo.. tide was 

* Hon. *

EXPLOSION OFHue.

From Cape Argua,
rain'6 Ger.

their innate superiority as a f’es on 
clay of which they are L ee'
culate.y pure, and the breathW 1Uinia- 
nostrils is twice refined of their
master on their side of the vt, ?<*<>ol- 
has thus excellent raw matertewth 
with, and needs not that kind?0 start 
miseration for his lot wWch eo“"
" hen found dealing with th! hls du« 
products Of the ormnsit. i i e ,c°arsertheir birth and upbringing^3" By 
quentiy have no difficulty8i^Sia- 
a specially cultured neoule- ‘ana0.!1118 as 
of Europe has
to upset the pose Thev eff°rt
also «to being the most * c!aimtuai nationality in the w^a?11"'
German opinion subscribes to n.on" that they have at Smorl'?

^™a^râr,on;Xtng°efn&^i?

s» wssawaaSS
not a translation from the German- and
it is commonly, though of course
roneously believed that a certain^lan^I 

, dressed in khaki or otherwise 
^lan.ce of Paying toleration prômpt- 

thiif H,CeiHe J1- Goutmentcl or Colonel ternit ’̂6 i»0Cnntne of- “equality and fra'

wffi jrarawsat
™-Uoverarowchffof vulgar£ebgumpî

tiousness in some particular one, it Ç 
fortunate that there exists another ‘

1?6S unpleasmg preventive. This is 
to be found in that universal law of 
se<tori7n WhlC,,h brings about cycles of 
that « and .harvest even in things 
other Pu[e-y. spiritual. Like every other metaphysical tree a - snpniflliw
orUlater cj,Tiiization’ mus/sooner
thJn be judged by its fruit; and as
dtotrG„enmKn tfee has recently .been shed-i 
dmg an abundant crop we may with ad-
onUthSe pa.use f°r a moment to reflect’ 
hnvthl produce which might reasonably 
have been expected, and on that which 
has actually come to hand.

Aj purely intellectual education, how- 
nled elementary, is bound to urge the 
stetdtw accuraeT «f statement to in? 
w„ tha,l meu and women must knowi 
before they are entitled to assert and* 
that when they do not really know’ they 
must either say so or be silent. Now 
what evidence of this dreire for ’ 
acy this caution in the case of uncer
tainty, is to be found in recent German 
treatment of English affairs? 
these virtues not been eonspicuons by 
their absence? Have not the Gemaa 
pressmen acted simply as an unedncTed 
mob, shunning the truth if it proved i 
disagreeable to them, and violent^ 
sertmg what was false hecaiise ti., wished it true? Aglim th^ merc hc 

a ?orv1 education impress 
on the learner to be considerate of the 
feelings of others, to do as he would be 
*r /'y;h!lnd 1° ’be doubly cardful about 

Ti itm wi ,wh?D the opposite course 
Htrii human pain. Have these:

ttle fundamental virtues been in evi
dence m the war columns of German 
newspapers, or in the daily talk of nine-
rathë? the Ge™au people? Is it not 
ather the case that so-called news was! 

chosen because of its power to wound; 
nun lnsu.B, and that ribald writings and! 
nltliy pictures were gloated over bJ| 
cause they held up to scorn those who 
were respected and loved by the whole 
English race? Lastly, a really sound 
culture may be fairly expected to make 
a man moderate even in denunciation, 
reasonably choice in his language even 
Tvheu provoked, and prompt to eschew 
all that is foul to the eye or offensive 

* >,e m*nd* Have the men and Women 
of German culture shown these quali
ties? Have they not in hundreds vio- 
ated every rule #f good taste, and wal

lowed in the mire as enjoyaibly as any 
slum population could have .done to 
whom culture- was a name unknown ?

These are unpleasing truths, and 
doubly painful to be said by.any of those 
who have hitherto held Germany in re
spect and have lived on terms of friend
ship with numbers of its people. They 
raise disquieting doubts about the real 
value of German education, which for 
years has been held up to us as a model ; 
and they suggest that a purely intellec
tual training i»of the nature of a veneer 
which merely s'erves temporarily to hide 
the unsightly. Certain it is, that thou
sands of educated Germans have of re
cent months shown themselves devoid of 
all self-control, have )ost any level
headedness they ever possessed, their 
intellects -being tossed like corks on the 
sea of their passions, and their souls fill
ed with envy, malice, and all uncharit
ableness.

NAPTHA CARS M.

Score of Lives Lost end Hun
dreds Injured In Pennsyl

vania.
log ibald Beaton Gilles, 

cx-depnty speaker, re-elected by accla
mation.
JamÆîÆdf Hinder ^

South Regina—J.
J. B. Hawkes (Ind.)

North Regina—G. W. Brown (Govt.),
J. K. Mclnnes (Opp.)

East Calgary—Hugh MdLeod (Govt), 
J.J.,Young (Ind.), James Reilly (Ind.)

Moose Jaw—Wm. Riddell (Govt.), G. 
M. Annable (Opp;) z

Oantington—A. B. McLeod (Govt), B.
/T_5*cF8rn}'^ <Tn<*- Opp.), J. D. Steward 
(lad. Govt)

Edmonton—McAtiay (Govt.), Rochard 
Secords (Ind.)
N^athMTteaandf- Kather,ord <Q0Tt->’ 

Battleford—(Benjamin Prince (Govt), 
Albert E. D. Dunn (Ind.)
,6«lt Coate—Thomas Mcnntt (Govt), 
James Nixon (Ind.)

Sourie—J. W. Connell.
West Calgary—Thomas Riley (Govt), 1 

R. IB. Bennett ((top.)
Maple Creek—Hearce. ;,

(Govt.), David Wylie (0|p.)
Grenfell—H. S. Lake «tort 

tioo.

W. Smith (Govt),Pîttsbirrg, Pa., May 12.—The Sheridan 
yards of tnjy.Pan Handle railway, was 
the scene this evening of one of the most 
disastrous explosions and fires known in 
this section for many years. A score of 
lives were lost and about 200 persons 
were so badly burned that according to 
the judgment of the physicians in at
tendance, 76 per cent, of them will die 
from the effects ef injuries.

The cause of the catastrophe was the 
explosion of a train of naptha cars which 
was being switched at the yards, and in 
the switching the rear car telescoped a 
car forward. The leaking naptha ignited 
from a switch light causing an explosion 
which threw the flames 50 feet high. 
Much of this escaping naptha ran 
through Corks run to Esplenborough, a 
distance of one and one-half miles and 
caused another explosion, /blowing to 
atoms the Seymour hotel, and the Collins 
house on River road, and badly wrecking 
a frame building nearby in Which wen 
congregated 200 or more sports fro. 
Pittsburg and vicinity, betting on the 
races, baseball, etc. Few of the déca
pants of this building escaped injury, 
many being badly hurt. The first car of 
naptha exploded about 450 o’clock and 

. spectacle soon attracted a large 
crowd: on the streets, lining the hills on 
both sides of and parallel to railroad. 
The second car exploded about 5 o’clock, 
but it was 6:15 when three more cars 
went up with a roar that could be heard 
for miles.

A torrent of flame belched from each 
side of the track, sweeping back the 
terrified spectators like a charge of ar
tillery and sending a shower of flame 
over their heads.

The successive explosions had (heated 
the air to such an extent that before the 
third explosion many were rendered un-

conse-

“As far as I can learn, the Reform
ers Kang Yu Wei and Dr. Sun Yat Sen 

not directly couflected with the re
bellion, although it- is said that the lat
ter is looking after the supply of finances 
and arms from his office in Yokohama. 
There-is also a rumor that a fofeigner 
is one of the prime movers. The rebels 
are known as the Hung. All their ban- 
nere have the character Hang on them, 
which seems as if they are following 
the ■footstep»' of the notorious leader of 
the Taiping rebellion, whose name was 
Hung.”

MASSACRE IN PHILIPPINES.

arc

first

*

can
A. Greely 

.), acclama-News of a most cruel massacre in the 
Philippines was included in the mail ad
vices received by tbe India. The Manila 
Times reports that a band of 50 outlaws 
armed with rifles and bolos- attacked 
five members of the Philippine constabul
ary on the main road between Balusan 
and Barcelona in the province of Sqrso- 
gon, on April 4. The inhuman wretches 
captured three of the constabulary, tied 
them hand and foot, gouged out their 
eyes with sharp hard wood stick», and 
then, placing them in the burning sand 
with tbe sun beating into their eyeless 
sockets, commencing at their feet, cut 
them into small pieces with bolos, adding 
every possible feature of barbaric tor
ture except burning. The other two 
members of the constabulary escaped to 
Sorsogon, where nearly dead from an 
awful race of ten miles, they tried to 
convey some idea of the fate of their 
comrades. When the. attack was first 
made the constabulary poured a hot fire 
into the band. Several were seen to 
fall, and they were held in check for a 
few minutes, bat the constabulary soon 
realised that they had only one chance

, South Qu'Appelle—G. H. V. Bulyea 
(Govt.), elected by acclamation.

Saint Albert—Daniel Malobey (Govt), 
L. J. 'Lambert (Ind.)

Victoria—J. W. Sheri (Ind.), Gas 
Doyl (Govt.) »

Mitchell—A. D. McIntyre (Govt.), ac
clamation. 1

Moosomin—A. Smith (Govt.), John Mc
Curdy (Ind.)

Medicine Hat—W, T. Finlay (Ind. 
Govt.), Joseph A. Grant (Opp.)

Prince Albert—John Felton Botta 
Wort.), Thos. McKay .farmer, (Opp.), 
William Knox (Ind.)

MadLeod—F. W. G. Haultain (Govt.), 
C. F. Harris.
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.. _ , A . s WON BY VANCOUVER,conscious by the<extreme heat, and the _
gasous fumes and were being carried Terminal City Professionals Defeated
thTLritod ërowd 6Wept °ver Whatcom at Vancouver.

•r
y
p
d After the explosion there was an awfulhush for a moment, and then followed I a ^ëk°^harness the nevTvancOTiver 

a ecene of freuiy. Men and women, Ttsseheil te.m J,?n-Cnëlertheir clothing ablaze, their faces scorched team todav^ii? could 
and blistered and their hair burned off 
their heads, ran wildly shrieking rthm oltnrd«v Tn^ ë last
the furnace of fire. before a big crowd, they defeated "the '
. The torros people ffid all m their poVer I visrtofig by a score of 10 to 3, and almost 
for the stricken victims and all the Pitts- shut them out. Whatcom was the favor- 
burg ambulances were immediately dis- it{! in the betting, a wager of 40 to 20 
patched to the scene with a corps of hndng made two hours before the match, 
physicians. |For Vancouver, Forrest, a lad of 19.

° 1 pitched a wonderful game, having eight
etynck out to his credit. The lion of the 
day was Rockenfeld, who played second 
for Vancouver. At critical times Rock
enfeld made a home run, a three-bagger 
and a double-play. He was formerly 

Toronto, May 12,-Jndge Morrison, of | with Seattle in the league, and will be 
Newfoundland is here. He refused to a sreat strength to Vancouver. Vancou- 
afflrm or deny the story that he was to T«Vbatte1d Hartnees ont of the box in the 
resign from the bench to lead a pro-con-1 fifth, and Lyons, his successor, was no 
federation party in Newfoundland. The F®**6?» *Çve mus being made off him in 
object of his visit to Canada was to ac- tw0 mmngs. Hartness struck out one 
quaint himself with the feeling in Can- man «nd Lyons one. The same was good 
ada in regard to confederation. He says I to look at, and' the enthusiasm ran high. 
Newfoundland is being drawn by the ^ow that the home team has got into 
logic ot events towards union with Can- playing shape, they show up as the best 
ada. I aggregation ever put pn the diamond to

represent the Terminal City. The score 
follows:

ancouver.. ..0 0023230 . 
Vhatcom ......... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

if
accur-is to save their lives against the over

whelming odds, that of flight. Only t-vro 
of them were equal to the emergency, 
and they escaped onlyj-by deavingi their 
arms and ammutition.

A'detachment of the constabulary left 
Sorsogon as soon as the men reached 
there. On reaching the scene of the at
tack the only evidences left of the strug
gle were some small pieces of human 
flesh and bone, bearing a mate record of 
the fate of their companion»."

NOTES.
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NEWFOUNDLAND.in

Judge Morrison on Federation With the 
Dominion.

Se
e

News was brought from Pekin by tbe
to as-Empress of India of an attempt 

sassinate Kwang Su, Emperor of China, 
on April 25. The correspondent of the 
Xokio Asahi at Pekin, says that as the 
Chinese Emperor was proceeding in the 
direction of Nanyuan, a ballet whizzed 
over hi» head, fortunately without1 caus
ing him injury. It was rumored that 
the shot was fired at the Emperor by 
some foreign soldiens. 
stirred up considerable indignation ameng 
the Chinese, and In order to avoid trou
ble, the review of the native trpope, 
which was to have taken place soon 
after the occurrence, was suddenly sus
pended. The Emperor was much fright
ened by the occurrence. '
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The affair hady
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‘8 LIVELY TIME.n
it Binder -Twine Company Does Not Seem 

v Harmonious. *it
Vancouver—Runs scored; Holmes, 1;

Chatham, Ont.," May 12.—The bad feel- I Mfller.^^’^ën^au'^l^'Jtolcoimsom’ Ot 
ing which has existed for some time be- Harvie, O' Forrest, 1. 
tween the directors and majority of Whatcom—Morgan, 1; Ford, 0; Lice ns, 
stockholders of the Chatham Binder o: Pym, 0;; Tnson, 0; Hartness, 1; 
Twine company cu.minated Saturday, Schwanz, 0; Holbrook, 1; Burrows, 0. 
when at a meeting of the shareholders 
forcibly removed the president from the
chair and put oné of their number in his . ___ ,
Piece. Things were very lively for a Hig pnneral Will Take Place This After
time. The secretary of the company was m 
fired bodily from the meeting. I

ir
id Reports are being sent by Pekin cor

respondents of Japanese papers of the 
the Empress- 

eince the Box
impending retirement of 
Dowager. The EmpréA 
er outbfeak has recognized that the task 
of recovering national welfare depends- 
solely on the revision of old tews, and 
the development \ of the national influ
ence; and she Is Werting her efforts to 
that end. Having seen that her Reforms 
have been interfered with and loan» 
impracticable, the Empress is tired of 
her regency, and ha» revealed to some 
of the court ladies her wish to retire. 
Rumors are current at the Pal ace "that ■ 
she will transfer the sovereign poster 
to Kwang Bn and let him minister the 
State, she retiring to Iwa-ynan to spend 
the remainder of her life in solitude.

?r
LATE PRINCIPAL GRANT.

a
BOOS.

Kingston, May 12—(Special.)—At 10 
TEAM FOR ENGLAND. I o’clock tomorrow morning the remains of

-----  _x Principal Grant will be removed to Con-
Arrangements Well Advanced For the vocation hall, which ie draped in black.

Students and graduates will act as 
guards of honor. At 4 o’ciock_the burial

:e /o-
d
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Tour of the Footballers.

According to the Montreal Star, great I service will begin. Rev. Dr. Warden, 
progress is being made in the formation Moderator Presbyterian general 

From Mongolia news was received of the All-Canadian football team that “Jy- "officiate and preach the sermon, 
that Russia Amassing troopa in that ont will visit Great Britain during the com- 'J*ev. Dr. Ross, senior member of Queen s 
of the way section. Russian influence ing autumn., Not only have the dates I Theological Faculty, will assist, and 
is enormous in Mongolia. Id Kulnn been actually set, but some of the men graduates and students will bear the cof- 
1200 Russian troops are stationed, and who will play on lt have been pretty to the hearse. The Mayor of King- 
more are being despatched. There are weU determined, and Dr. .Clifford Jack stou ba« »sa<;d ,a proclamation calling 
over 1,000 resident Europeans there, and Mr. McClure, who have taken the I uP°n citizens to close their places of busi-

from the Russian side of the" Amur, likely to benefit the team as representing hlm to rePregent
-These troops were despatched at the rate Montreal. Western footballers have | “™ at ttie fnneraL 
of 1,000 odd meu daily. The ammnnl- taken a great interest in the tnp, and twit TmcSi w,ttt mo
tion brought by them fiUed 18 freight threemen from Victoria, Messrs. Sehqle-1 THE KING RULES,
cars, field, Gillespie and Gowara—have an-
no^toat thJre8is a^reaUnflux^miî- to Mtompany tire tMm^ while toomvîm I today enconraged the crowd» to poor out
eTo^U ‘nariënëiitir Tbe concessions ^^'a/e^hérefrâd oTe^f^ter 'with ‘thoreuglf^^flnld6 Tar
are said to be absolutely valueless, but JLy,- I , ’ , urenared to go at S’"8» who were apparently in the happiest 
isolated finds of «oldlaw^ retried from Toronto; I humor to celebrate the end of the re-
Wnvittrlëîfd Vls^toMtock^h Fo’reteners Hardisty is looked upon as a most avail- Sency. The appearance of i the streets
barovsk, and VlaaivostocK. oreiguers .u. -.j. and th^re ara two or three can-1 waa m strong contrast to tne ecenè atarp also flocking into-Manchuria to com- jjjp+g- f’n Halifax The first playing I same time being enacted within the 
mence trade in coal, timber and com. palace. Here the^fésWies gave place

and will be December 13, when the All-1 ^ ^ drama. The Queen Regent of Spain 
Canaffians are to meet at Belfast, a team ^f8 sorrowful.y taking leave of her min- 
from that city, or in aU probability, a 118ter8 a?d practically relinquished into 
team representing the province of Ulster. th®. hands of her seti"tiafc* solemn charge 
From Belfast they wUI go to Dublin. 8h® has so faithfufly filled for the
where they will play Trinity college, and pvt v? ^ea.rs: : ” was a pathetic scene 
the County of Dublin, and from there the ministers were ushered into the
to Scotland, where they will play in IS.neen She received
Edinburgh and Olasgow, which matches Sem. yOffiSÇ klngat her side,
are to be followed by a visit to England Sa8arta made an eloquent ad-
and Wales. dress of leave-taking delivered in behalf

of himself and his colleagues.
The Queen Regent listened to Senor

-___ , « Sagasta with increasing emotion. Finally
Immense Number of Men Out in Wlth t®ar8 running down her cheeks, sh<

respond^, and thanked the Premier for 
his words.
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THE MAORIS.?
it

New Zealand Natives to Form Volunteer 
Regiments. ^ ■ .v

A despatch from Wellington, New Zea
land, reports that the Maoris recently 
held a great meeting, at which the chiefs 
delivered orations. They hoped their 
great father, the King, and their whit® 
mother, the Queen, would accept, through 
Mr. Seddon, their addresses in token of 
their devotion, loyalty^nd love. None, 
would rejoice more than they on Corona
tion Day.

Mr. Seddon announced that Maori 
volunteer corps were to be formed, and 

six months there 
would be 6,000 mounted Maori infantry. 
A better fighting force the King would 
not have within the Empire.

A native chief said: “Let our people 
roam a short time in Africa. That 
would bring peace. The Pakeha (white 
men) are afraid to hurt the Boers. We 
in days gone by never gave our enemies 
a second chance of hurting us. The 
Maoris are desirous of sending loyal and- 
loving messages to the Prince and Prin- 

of Wales, whose presence among 
assuaged their grief for the loss 

of Queen Victoria/*
It transpired at the meeting that, ac

cording to Maori custom, the tohungas 
(wizards) had been consulted, and that 
the omens for the corpnation and for 
the peace and happiness of both races 
were good. •■/i-;
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Madrid, May Ï2.—The brilliant feature
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MINERS STRIKE.
?
e Pennsylvania.

Mftoïeî /sa id "this m^roin J^^thë^tie 1 «-

and boys are idle, of which number only letters.
one-half are in the Lackawanna and I Ail banda instantly went up, and the 
Wyoming region. In every instance. Mr. ! *•»»•. cneo, a* with one voice, “I see a big
erationa ba/been6 obeyed.^A^ufiW.IXK) I ti^e»hetlmrdet“<l*'’,la?ieteWsma*i bnt ^ 
tort rWM sShn^lkMdJ'fe^”* Wy '--atete.y’cr.ea ont.

-
Brown—“You never know the worth of 

wife until some great trodble . befftl»
u.”

m

Merrlt—“Yes, It’s so nice to lay the blame 
on her.’'

Barnes—There goes Mincer to deposit hie 
y the way. Is a case 

of carrying coals to Newcastle.
Howes—In what way. please? atA
Barnes—Why, It is only a stick going 

the polls.

vote. Hie voting, b
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W Colonist «ST aSÉÉ-a: ssxTteg.-sR.'st
ver». easenee of out national existence. 6,‘S518l*i“”,8inC£ hehecaw, a perity and teeU-to-do content are visible

----------- —o—-——i— . Jipi. • member of it. Not because there have on all sides. At this season of the vearCRISIS In OBtfNA. m- : «fewf* #teHJ5Wî* $ F*eJ! »» fc-t perfect picture, with its
™?“7 Æ.,?16?® ®utei b®t because his picturesque little residences nestling 
rsh^?° HCal^areer tiaa.^6D <-*ach in Us bower of freshly blossomed
ht ni?Lb °f then^llsWbkC t treeg: while all around the landscape is
he has either assisted or opposed, but hedged in with groves of willow and «1-whZt der. which,In^Sraltwitothe sombre
^!în? Jle wa* asi81sÜI1f,..0r10DI>0?lnf }* greehi of the pines, adds almost delight-
I*>es he!mag1?e8"that theCpeoprc“adnMt ~t the
read the character of pub.if men? Does objective ^iti of^ akucÂ all wko t
^‘Sti^Lratthe wlyThÆ tK^upT^ca^t^^Mow

”S,“oS e M*.£T-sn£-s
really imagine that he can impose him- J T “ h fil! , ,’ tlracm/self upon the people of British Columbia ”’r !V?.uud ln the fi«t place to create 
by mock heroics, as a man fitted to lead 1,11 eïce ent appetite, 
and govern betsuse of his independent pwtvtŸwSw
grasp Upon public affairs with an Intel- 1KIV ILBOE. =/
lect enlightened and purified by a high 
conception of the people’s interest and 
his duty towards it? If he is so fitted, 
the people vastly underestimate both his 
intellectual qualities, and the dignity of 
his character -politically. And in what 
way is hé educating the people to com
prehend him better? - -By puerile debat
ing, by cheap satire, by silly interpella
tions, by vexatious garrulity, by aU the 
tricks which a second rate actor uses 
to hide his bid art. With the efficient 
aid of some of hi»_lieutenants, he has 
indeed succeeded in temporarily reducing 
the legislature of British Columbia to 
the level of a' school boy's debating club.
He apparently thinks that to deride the 
decent and orderly conduct of public 
business, to insult the dignity of a rep
resentative assembly, and to hide the 
pranks of mischievous disorderliness un
der the aegis of a position neither with* 
odt honor nor usefulness in British par
liamentary history, that such actions are 
worthy of his career, his ambition, and 
himself. Perhaps they are.

OBSTRUCTION DEFEATED.

The government was sustained by a 
majority of four last night in its deter
mination to limit the obstructive tactics 
of the opposition, and to go on with the 
business of the country. The members 
of the opposition were apparently quite 
satisfied that by pure force of lung power 
they had defeated the government. They 
were hugging themselves with all sorts of 
fond delusions. They have done so .much 
to prove that they are fit to be entrusted 
with the government of this country, 
they have given such a fine exhibition 
of unity, common sense, patriotism, in
telligence, and purpose in their critiqism 
of the government’s policy, that it ap
pears to them inconceivable that the gov
ernment should not abdicate in their 
favor. But their extraordinary childish 
tactics have in reality made it difficult 
for ordinary people, to view their dis
comfiture withiïàny other feeling than 
that of profound- and heartfelt relief.
Even in opposition, by reckless obstruc
tion, and inane futile discussion of 
trivialties instead of real issues, they 
have, given the country a foretaste of 
what might be expected from a govern
ment of such abl& conscientious, and ac
tive individuals. The country will even
tually see to it, that by no possible con
catenation of circumstances will they 
ever hold any position of power and re
sponsibility more important than those 
which they discredit now, and is heartily 
glad in the meantime, that means have 

/J>een found of curtailing their endless elo
quence by bringing the Budget debate to 
an immediate conclusion.
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I v Travelers on the Empress of India 
bring news from China which 1» cer
tainly disquieting. The rebellion in the 
South is assuming alarming proportions, 
and the Imperial authorities seem quite 
inadequate to cope with it. It appears 
that during the recent troubles the 
troops in the South were left pretty 
much to themselves and 'that oppression 
of the people followed. Finally ihost 
of the troops joined with the insurgent 
people against a government which op
pressed the one and _did hot pay the 
other. If ..there ; are "120,000 rebels in 
the field most of 'them armed with re
peating rifles, and all of them sustained 
■by the people among whom they are 
operating, then the disruption of the 
Chinese Empire and the deposition of 
the Manchu dynasty may be said to be 
fairly in sight. There is something else 
whidh is in sight also, and that is the 
end of European diplomacy backed by 

7g European force in China. Spheres of 
40 influence will become ÔÏ singular tenuity 

in the ffice of four hundred million peo
ple willing and ready to vary the plea
sure of slaughtering one another with 
the delight of fighting any outsider who 
interferes with them; "and the “open 
door” will be a door whose openaess 
will depend entirely upon the pleasure 
of those upon the inside, hot of those 
upon the outside. A Chinaman armed 
with a Mauser rifle and fighting upon 
his own ground is an individual who 
can demand respect from every* Euro
pean nation, and from all European 
tious put together, with the -United 
States thrown in.
impossible to say what is going to hap
pen. We are. too remote not merely 
from the scene but also, and more so, 
from the workings of the Oriental mind. 
But it is quite Safe to predict that some
thing of a very startling character ie 
going to happen and that without very 
great delay. The Tgi Ping rebellion 
minus the Manser and the Tai Ping 
rebellion plus the Mauser are two very 
different things. It would not be at all' 
surprising if China emerged after a de
luge of blood, very much as France

a world

President Meighen TeHs About 
the Lake of Woods Milling 

Company.

Published by
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Oüe of Georgia’s Useful Educators is 
Grateful For What Pe-ru-na Is Do

ing For Suffering Humanity.
»

Victoria, B. 0. 
PJSiSOTVAL R. BROWN, Manager. Mr. Robert Meigheu, of Montreal, is a 

guest at the Driard notel. This being 
his first visit to the British Columbia 
coast, it is very largely devoted to plea
sure seeking, Mr. Meighen’s party being 

-composed of Mrs. and Miss Meighen, 
Miss McDougall of England, G. V. 
and Mrs. Hastings, and James A. Can- 
tiie, the three last being well known 
Winnipeg folk.

Mr. Meighen, who is one of the mer
chant princes of Canada, is best known 
as the president of the great Lake of 
the Woods Milling company, of which 
Mr.Hastings of Winnipeg, is the West
ern manager. Although primarily a plea
sure trip, it is doubtless difficult for the 
president and manager of this great 
manufacturing corporation to keep their 
eyes away from business and so on. 
Leaving their private car, the Earn- 
chffe, at Vancouver, the party was join
ed in coming over here by J. J. Lontit, 
their representative in - this province.

Speaking of his company, President 
Meighen stated that its big mill at Kee- 
watin, near Rat Portage, had the larg
est capacity of any flour mill in the 
whole British Empire. No less than 
4,000 barrels per day is the tale of its 

80 that a daily stream of 
19,000 bushels of wheat. is necessary to 
keep its rollers occupied. The other 
mill of this company has a 1,000 barrel 
capacity per day, and is situate ai Por
tage la Prairie. Its product is chiefly 
for the Western markets, and at pres
ent the mill is rolling steadily upon 
some large orders for Australian deliv
ery. '

recommend your excellent remedy, p„ 
runs. Indeed, I know of no other rem 
edy as good as yours. It is a grand tonic 
and many of my friends have used it f0,
catarrh with good results.”—Mrs. w \- 
Boach.

The most common phases of 
catarrh are catarrh of the stomach 
bowels. Peruna Is a specific for sumi
catarrh.
.Mr. Wm. Hebley, Duquesne, pa 

writes:—“I am cured of catarrh of the 
stomach of two years standing. / /lad 
it so bad that I could not eat anythin1 

but milk. I doctored with several doc
tors and they could give me relief for a 
short time only. I saw Peruna 
mended and thought I would 
and I now think I am cured of 
/ have worked two months and did not 
lose a day.”—Wm. Hebley.

Mr. Moses F. Merrill, Columbus,r,yr. 
okee Co., Kansas, Rural Boute 
writes:
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Two members oLthe Legislature rais

ed questions of pHvilege in the House 
yesterday in inference to the Colonist’s 
report of the proceedings. One of them 
was Mr. A.--E. MoPhmips. He claimed 
that the Colonist gave Mr. Martin the 
credit of what was really his (Mr. Me- 
Phillips’) argument, and made him look 
ridiculous. If it is a part of the priv
ilege of a member of the legislature not 
to be made look ridiculous; k Is a privil
ege which would have a very curtailing 
effect upon the actions of .many of them, 
and we are by no means certain that Mr. 
McPhillips would not be raising ques
tions of privilege against himself. How
ever, to enter upon that point would 
open up a field of discussion as wide as 
those in which Mr. McPhillips himself 
roams when he rises to address the legis
lature. We draw attention to this aspect 
of the matter in preference, that if Mr. 
McPhillips -is incapable of making his 
arguments intelligible to those who hear 
him, and Mr. Martin is so capable, then 
Mr. Martin Is likely to receive the credit, 
on the rare occasions upon which he hap
pens to use the same'argument as Mr. 
MoEhillips. We' apologize to Mr. Mc
Phillips for making him look ridiculous, 
and we sincerely hope that the entire 
want of necessity for our doing so, will 
apprise him of the unintentional nature 
of the fault. Mr. Oliver of Delta had 
also a question of privilege to raise. He 
objected that he did not withdraw an 
amendment on which a long debate was 
raised. -It is perfectly true he did not. 
The amendment he withdrew was one to 
a motion that the committee rise and re
port progress where he move)! in amend
ment that the committee rise. The rea
son why he withdrew this amendment 
was because he would have had to ac
cept a division On it'at once. And the 
reason why .he did not withdraw the 
other was because he and his friends 
could spend Fours over it without divid
ing the House at all. Therefore we re
peat exactly what we said 'beforè, that 
the’ obstruction lay in tin) occasion of 
the debate, the way in which it was pro
longed, and the purpose for which it was 
initiated. Not- only was our report of 
the proceedings absolutely correct, but 
our comment upon those proceedings 
was absolutely justified, and in no way 
a breach of the protection accorded to 
representatives. Members who raise 
questions, trivial questions, of privilege 
had better remember that they can no 
more fight -a newspaper than a naked 
savage can face a gatling gun. The 
newspaperman give them a cold donchç 
of ridicule èvery morning before they 
get ont of bed. and when thev go squeal
ing for protection, to which they are not 
entitled, in the afternoon, it only makes 
their case worse. We give a fair and 
accurate report of the proceedings be
cause our readers are entitled to tit, not 
because the members are. The legisla
ture cannot even bar the press ont of 
its precincts without barring the public 
ont also, and it has no more control over 
press reports and comments than It has 
over a breach of privilege committed by 
a man on the street. A -breach of priv
ilege the legislature can punish in either 
case, but rfht in the one case any. more 
than the other.
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: t
“I had. been troubled with systemic

catarrh, which affected the lower . -,v. 's 
especially. I was troubled with rulinin'- 
off of the bowels and troublesome catarrh 
of the bronchial tubes which caused 
spitting of thiek mucus. Since taking 
Peruna my improvement has been 
wonderful. My bowels are regular as 
clock-work, lean now eat like other 
people and my vltuals digest.”... 
Moses F. Merrill.

V•\!ua-
. F. A. Curtright, A. B., Principal of the 
Georgia Normal and Industrial Insti
tute, and editor and proprietor of the 

'“Georgia Helping Hand” writes the 
following glowing words concerning 
Peruna, and its efficacy in the curé of 
catarrh.^

/ He says: “I was induced to try Pern- 
;na by the advice of a friend, and cer- 
jtainly believe that suffering humanity 
; would be relieved if they only gave Pe- 
jrana a fair trial. Would that I could 
jfhame words sufficient to express my 
: gratitude for the benefits derived from 
tits use.”—F. A. CURTRIGHT, Greens- 
iboro, Ga.
j Hon. W. N. Roach, United States 
Senator from North Dakota, in a letter 

: written from Larimore, North Dakota,
! says : V
! “Persuaded by a friend, I have used 
; Peruna as a tonic, and am glad to testify 
i that it has greatly helped me ln strength^ 
j vigor and appetite. I have been advised 
[by friends that it is remarkably effloa- 
1 cions as a cure for the almost universal 
' complaint of catarrh.”—W. N. Roach.

Senator Roach’s wife recommends Pe
rron* also. She says; “I can cheerfully

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—10c. per line for .first insertion, and 

Ac. per line for each subsequent _ consfecç 
tire Insertion : N othérwlse ,10c. per line each 

Preferred positions extra, at

It . is of course In order to carry 'qn their -business 
and maintain the requisite supply of 
grain, this company has at present 56 
elevators ranging in size from the .-big 
450,000 bushel terminal elevator at 
Keewatm and one capable of holding a 
quarter pt a million bushels at Portage 
to those of fifty to twenty-five thousand 
bushels capacity that mark the railway 
sidings throughout the great wheat belt 
of the Canadian prairies.» The company 
too is keeping abreast with the pro
gress of the land,- and is meeting "the 
rapid filling up of what Butler called 
the Great Lone-Land by further in
creases in their storage plant by the 
erection of some 17 new elevators, 
to be built in Manitoba and some in the 
Territories. « . - -

Mr. Meigheu reports a very pleasant 
trip westward, and is particularly pleas
ed with the appearance and prospécts of 
Victoria.

I :
Reertion. 
cording to page, etc.

LIBERAL ' DISCOUNT on yearly ' and 
half-yearly contracta. For rates, etc., apply 
at the office.

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM
PANY REPORTS, 15c. per. fine for 100 
■nee or under; over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
■accent bn each additional 100 up to B00; 
«0 lines or over, 10c. per line. Reports 
published ln the Dally will be inserted ln
___of the Semi-Weekly editions for B0 per
.cent, additional to the Dally rate.

Hod. Willis Brewer, Representative 
in Congress from Alabama, writes the 
following letter to Dr. Hartman :

House of Representatives , 
Washington, D.

The Périma Medicine Co., Columbus, 0.:
Gentlemen—“I have used one bottle of 

Peruna for lassitude, and I take pleasure 
in recommending it to those who need a 
good remedy. As a tonic it is excellent. 
In the short time I have used it it has: 
done me a great deal of good.”—Willis 
.Brewer.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
Write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full1 statement of your case and he will, 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President ol 
The Hartman .Sanitarium, Columbus 
Ohio.

I
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someCONDENSED ADVERTISING (CLASSI
FIED)— Que cent a word each Insertion: 
10 per cent, discount for six' or over con
secutive Insertions, dash with order. No 
advertisement Inserted for less than 25c.

emerged after |he /revolution, 
power of the greatest importance. This 
could not verÿ weH occur without Japan 
and China finding that-they had a great 
many interests in common; particularly 
in resisting Russian aggression. Such 
a consummation would change the face 
of internktional politics. But it is im
possible to theorise. The scope of the 
action is too vast in the drama now 
epening in the Far East, for us as yet 
to have any coherent idea of the plot.

OBSTRUCTION.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 
Of four lines or under. $2 per month. 

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS—
*1 each. Including Insertion In the Daily 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement charged to account for 
toss than $1.
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All disorders caused by a billons state of 

the system can be cured by using Carter’s 
Little Uver Pills. No pain, griping »r dls- 
«omfort attending their aes. Trr them.

DYKÈ IN DANGER.
W. H. Ladner Here to sie Government 

About Attending to It.

W. H. .Ladner, of Ladner’s spent yes
terday in town,,his immediate business 
having regard to the safety from 
flow by the Fraser river of the Delta 
district. It appears that the contractors 
of the new road now being built along 
the river front from Ladners up to New 
Westminster, have been permitted to 
take away the dredge with which the 
road embankment and dyke for the two 
are to bé combined—was being thrown 
up. In cutting its way out, the gap thus 
made was not properly filled, and unless 
soon attended to is thought to be quite 
a menace to the district, as the rising 
waters would thromgh it, in but a few 
wcekq time, overwhelm the farms and 
fields -of that fertile part of the'eountry. 
Messrs. Pike & Coltart,* the contractors 
were some time ago notified About the 
weakened condition in which' the dyke 
was left, but in order to hurry up the 
repairs the matter is again being brought 
to the attention of the department.

$25.00 REWARD <4
Will be paid for such Information as 
wNt lead to the conviction of anyone 
stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
the door of a subscriber.

i Tfie course pursued by the opposition
m in reference to the introduction of the 

Charlotte Island Bill was unmitigated 
obstruction of the moit virulent type. 
In introducing this measure the gov
ernment adopted the practice of the 
British Columbia legislature, which has 
been in vogue since Confederation. The 
opposition declared that this practice is 
wrong, and, so far as that goes, a fairly 
.good case was made ont that the practice 
is not in accordance with precedent in 
Ottawa or Great Britain. Mr. Martin 
took that view and he is unquestionably 
an authority on such matters, and unlike 
some others who posq_as such, he gen
erally contrives to make pretty clear to 
others the reasons and facts on which he 
bases - his opinions. The obstruction did 
not lie in the nature of the debate. As 
an academic discussion on a point of par
liamentary procedure it was all right. 
The obstruction lay in the occasion of 
it, the way in which it Was prolonged, 
and the purpose for which it was ini
tiated. The matter was brought up for 
the sole purpose of preventing business 
being gone on"with. The discussion was 
regulated by the clock, and it played ont 
as sqon as the clock went round to six 
o’clock. . The opposition would not force 
a division Its leader dared not. The 
usual Saturday to Monday promises hav
ing been made, and their fulfilment being 
as hopeless as ever before, the members 
of the opposition had to talk against 
the time and temper. of everyone con
demned to listen to them. And that is 
not obstruction! That is not a waste of 
the time of the country! It is all very 
well for the leader of the opposition to 
talk in hyperbolical strain about this de
votion to the interests of the people and 
thei* preservation against vicious" legis
lation. But whom does he expect to .be
lieve him', when he never tells anyone 
in what respect the interests of the peo
ple are endangered, or. in what particular 
the legislation is vicions. If he has 
political principles in respect to the heri
tage of the people, and so on, he has 
always been particularly solicitons to 
conceal them. Political principle ! He

0 over-
NO TIME TO BE TIMOROUS.

The H. B A. Yegel Commercial Collège
We teach thorough office methods entirely 

and use no text books'or “system" for 
bookkeeping. We teach and placé ont 
students into positions In six months. 
Shorthand and typewriting. Send for illus
trated prospectus.

P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWN'S 
CHLORODYNE

Under the above heading the Canadian 
Manufacturer makes the following appeal 
to the business men and investors of 
Canada:

This is no time for our manufacturers 
to be timorous. There is a general feel- 
. £ hf confidence, a spirit of progress 
in the country that warrants a business 
mens discounting the future and mak- 
mg preparations for increased 'business. 
Nearly every firm is rushed with orders 
beyond its capacity to fill them, and ex- 
tension of factory and additions of capi
tal is the order of the day. Even those 
industries that did not secure the needed 
protection in this session’s Budget 
speech are kept busily engaged. The 
bountiful harvests of the past few years 
have enriched the country and attracted 
settlers. -Our resources are being de
veloped with the influx of capital and, 
the growth of optimism. One of the 
™ .l?lea.slng stores of this enthusiasm 
if that it has rid Canadians of their 
hesitancy to invest their earnings in 
Canadian investments. Few incidents 

worked so much benefit to this 
country in such a short time as did the 
leceut boom in Dominion coal and Do
minion steel stocks. The promoters may 
have made their little “piles” out/of the 
increase in values, but it is donbtful if 

were paid too highly for their ser-
nnhiU Vt?3! kfve proved to the Canadian 
pnblie that it is not necessary to go be
yond our .confines to find profitable and 
safe investment. Our Canadian banks 
!ÜünJl*>onî $90,000,000 a year on foreign 
investments, surely there will now be a 
turn in the tide. If there is, if Canadian 
hanks should come some day to favor 
investments in this country, as they
thiW1, sa1?"® -wiU be a°y number of 
things added unto ns. 1

There is no question whatever .as to 
toe existence of the movement described. 
Historically it owed its inception to the 
development of the gold-copper and silver 
lead mines of British Columbia. These 
mines gave the people of Ontario and 
yuebec a Canadian opportunity for in
vestments, and they poured their money 
into them like water. They did not take 
much out, lacking judgment to regulate 
their enthusiasm. But the bulk of the 
money did not come into 'British Co
lumbia. It merely changed hands in 
Ontario and Quebec. This boom brought 
into existence a large class .of promoters 
who, when British Columbia became un
popular, sought for. resources to exploit 
u®a.r®r home, with regard- to mahy of 
which they have been most successful. 
Prior to 1896 the centres of Toronto and 
Montreal were largely sending the sav
ings of the people of Canada Abroad. 
During the mining boom they learnt the 
t aste of controlling and directing develop- 
®ent’ tostead of merely contributing to 

lhe result has been a very remark
able onward-movement. It is not mere- 
ly as an interesting episode in Canadian 
history that we draw attention to this 
matter now. It is because the lesson 
of it is- pertinent to Victoria at the pre
sent time. Not only does such money 
as there is for investment here find its 
way into development promoted directed 
and controlled elsewhere, but with re
gard to our own local resources there is 
too much tendency to depend entirely 
npon the outside promoter. Uptfn outside 
investors of course we have to depend 
very -argely. But very many important 
enterprises might be promoted, directed 
and controlled locally and the confidence' 
tif outside investors won for such enter- 
pnses by borrowing from the experience 
of Toronto and Montreal in the develop
ment of the natural resources of Ontario, 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces.

&■

TRIAL BY JURY.
6.1

A jury in Nelson seems to have come 
under the judicial lash for obstinately 
rendering a verdict diametrically opposed 
to the logical conclusion to be derived 

** from the evidence adduced in court. . We. 
do not know that Mr. Justice Martin 
need have been so severe .upon this par
ticular jury. Its action was an interest
ing and instructive instancé of atavism 
in the institution of trial by jury. Al
though the rule that juries may give a 
verdict opposed to the evidence prpdhced 
in court, is no longer a rule, still, it 
once was; and the fact that an indepen
dent opinion of the case was not merely 
incidental to, but actually a part of the 
institution of jury trial originally, is 
contained in the survival of the custom" 
that jnrfes must be drawn from the 
locality in which the offence has been 
committed. If juries are to approach a 
case with a blank mind, would they mot 
better serve the ends‘of justice if drawn 
from a community entirely separate and 
distinct from that in which the offence 
took place? In fact, if the action 06 a 
jury is simply a logical process by which 
the conclusions contained in certain evi
dence adduced may be extracted, would 
not such a process be more satisfactor
ily carried out by tlje trained legal in
telligence of a judge than by the un
trained popular intelligence of a jury? 
To state.these questions is to make dear, 
that whatever trial by jury may be 
it was originally something more than* 
a mere truth extracting machine from 
evidence produced in court. Because of 
all possible machinery for such a pur
pose it is inconceivably the worst that 
could have been devised. The jury is 
really a. relic of the retention by the 
people of the right to judge 
guilty or innocent, with a full know
ledge of his character, antecedents, here
dity, environment,, provocation, extenua
tion, or excuse, in the light of the popu- 
Br conscience as expressed in twelve 
representative . men. The effect upon 
trial by jury of the popular conscience 
is well illustrated by a story we remem
bered reading somewhere/ An Eastern 
visitor was trying to convince an -Ari
zona man, that Arizona was a highly 
wicked and immoral territory, compared 
with Massachusetts, from which "the 
visitor himself hailed, 
argument he cited the innumerable ac
quittals on the charge of murder in 
Arizona. The answer was as unexpected 
as it was decisive: “But them’s not 
■«orders, them’s killings." Where the 
popular conscience is defective 
developed there will the institution of 
trial by jury lead to amazing results. 
But that is a case for. the awakening of 
the popular conscience, not for an in
dictment of the. institution of trial by 
jury itself. Nor is it a case for the 
arraignment of any particular^nry. Its 
members are as ranch limited by the <fir- 
cemstances of Itheir environment, ae 
the judge is by the circumstances of his; 
mud the former have as high a sense of 
responsibility as the latter. Historically, 
flie jnry has an older and a nobler his
tory than the judge. The purity of 
judiciary ie of mushroom growth com-

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he'regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy in 
Coughs, Colds, Apthma. Consumption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. .Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—None genuine without the 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro
dyne” on the stamp, 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sole manufacturer. J. T. DAV
ENPORT, 33 Great Rnssell Street, 

Notice Is hereby given that two months louden. Sold at 3 s. tt4d., 2s. 9d„ 4s. 
after date I Intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, Victoria, B. C„ for permission to 
purchase *20 acres of land, described as 
follows: Commencing at a post, mark’e 
‘H. C. Wrinch, southwest corner post,’ 
situated at the foot of a little mountain on 
w. J. Larkworthy’s eaxtem boundary, half 
a mile east of the Hazelten Indian Reserve: 
thenen north 40 chains: thence east 80 
chains to a point on the line of, or In line 
with, the western boundary at the govern
ment special reserve: thence south 40 
chains: thence west 80 chains to .the pBlnt 
of commencement. Dated this 16th day of 
March. 1902. H. C. WRINOH.

■

MINERAL ACT, 1896.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
Notice. ”-0-

ROCKBTS AND BONFIRES. Monitor No. L Monitor No. 1 Fractional 
Monitor No, 2, Mineral Claims, situate ln 
the Albernl Mining Division of Clayoquot 
District.

Where located: Near Handy Creek, on 
Albernl Canal. •

Take notice that we. The Monitor Copper 
Mining Co.. Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B54358, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a Certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claim. ,

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, most be gommenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this Twenty-fifth day of March, 
1902.

MONITOR COPPER MINING CO.,
B. A. L. WALD. Mgr.

A Simultaneous Blaze For the Corona
tion.

From London Daily Mail. -
On coronation night, at a pre-arranged 

sigrial, 125,000 rockets will scream into 
the air from 2,500 points scattered 
throughout the length and breadth'of the 
country.

There are to be 2,500 bonfires on high 
hills on that night, and Canon Bawnsley, 
Viscount CranBorné and the other pro
moters of the coronation bonfire project 
are issuing vouchers which local com
mittees can present to Messrs. James 
Pain, the King’s pyrotechnists, and with 
which they can obtain the fireworks on 
special terms.

The total cost of the fireworks pro
posed will not exceed £10 for each bon
fire centre, and this will bring them 
within the reach of eàch small district 
council or committee. An extra reduc
tion of 15 per Cent, will be allowed to 
all who place their orders before June

It will be - a striking sight, for fifty 
rockets are to be sent up at each bon
fire, and there will thus shoot into the 
-air a chain of .fire all round the British 
Isles.

“Seventy towns have already sent in 
their orders,” said Mr. James Pain yes
terday. “The larger towns will average 
£700 to £800 on fireworks and £1,500 to 
£4,000 on illuminations and decorations. 
We have 500 tons of fireworks made up 
already. We have 1,700,000 fairy lamps 
ready for fixing up and 200,000 prismatic 
gas lamps in Stock, to say nothing of 
50,000 electric lights.

“There will be an enormous demand in 
London for gas, but there is nothing in 
the scare as to the supply giving' out.” -

:
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NOTICE.
Cancellation of Reserve on Foreshore and 

Tidal Land.
Notice la hereby given that the reserva

tion on foreshore and tidal land, notice 
whereof was published In the British Col
ombia Gaette and dated 15th March, 1890, 
Is cancelled. Any person desirous of ac
quiring a lease 6f any foreshore or tlda 
land must take steps to acquire the same 
In the manner provided by section 41 of the 
“Land Act,” after the expiration of three 
18) months from the date of this notice.

W. C. WELLS,
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 

Lands and Works Department, Victoria, 
B. C*. 8th April, 1902.

Mult Bear Signature of

now»

:A Throat and Long 
Treatment

Ato Pao-Sboti* Wrapper Below. ! FOB SALE.\
V«ry aman oi as

ta take e
.

FOR lEAMCHEe 
FOR DIZZINESS.

Ini* BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION.

! FOB SALLOW SUN. 
FOI TOE COMPLEXION

CAKItftS e
& STEELs: ï e

eThat Has Been Largely Imitated bnt 
Never successfully Rivalled- is Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine.

There is no guesswork about the vir
tues of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine. It has been before the 
people too long, and withstood too many 
à battle brunt fr6m aspiring rivals, to be 
considered an experiment of unknown 
vaine.

Year by year, as the fall and winter 
season come ymd go, the sale of Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed end Turpen
tine increases steadily and certainly. It 
has proven its remarkable value, won 
its. laurels and continues to lead th 
as the most popular and most largely 
used- cough and cold medicine of this 
country.

Children especially are fond of J>. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine, because it is sweet end pleasant 
to the taste, and quickly relieves and 
cures them when gasping for breath 
with choked-np air passages, or tearing 
the linings of the throat and bronchial 
tubes with a severe and painful cough.

Bronchitis, whooping oongh, croup, 
sore throat, severe chest colds and pain
ful coughs are relieved and cured prompt
ly and thoroughly by this famous pre
paration. It also frees the asthma suf
ferer from the dreadful paroxysms which 
cause him snch keen agony and cures 
asthma, as has been proven in a hun
dred cases.

Dr. Chase’s Syrnp of Linseed and 
Turpentine aids expectoration, clears the 
throat and air passages, soothes and 
heals the inflamed linings of the bron
chial tubes, and cures coughs of every 
description. Bnt it is far more than a 
mere cough cure, for its action is far- 
reaching and it thoroughly removes the 
cold as well.

— - _ «y, „„„ .____ Yon cannot compare Dr. Chase’s Syrup
ChaSé'ointinna?isaonrtidx ^P8eed and ™ïfntiTn,e. wit£ 1 a"l

■ I IBS ««I.absolute core for each remedy yon ever used It is unique asj 
■ ■ wW w M(j every form of itcMWfc * treatment for throat and lung tron- 

W Meedingand protruding pile* Mes. There are other preparations of
jmaanfactuws have guaranteed it. Seetee- Hnseed and turpentine put up in. imita-

ShZSSers or Kdmanson,Bates & Co,Toronto buying. 25c. a .bottle; family-size, three 
a • tunes as much. 00c. At aill dealers, orDfi vhâSC 8 Ointment Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

a man e
Four roller, two revolu- 

î, tion Campbell Printing 
J Press, size of bed 37x52, 
J in good condition. Must 
• be sold to make room for 
t new machinery.

»GOOD CROPS. »
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochia, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

Î1.2U from BVXXS & SONS, Ltd., Vic
toria, B. 0.

Martin Pharmaeentical Chemist.
Soutnampton.

Outlook in the Territories and Manitoba.
Winnipeg, May 13.—C. W. Speers, 

Dominion colonization agent, returned 
from one of his periodical tours through 
the country yesterday. Mr. Speers 
states that in Manitoba the prospecta for 
good crops were most encouraging. In 
western and southern Manitoba about 80 
per cent, of the crop is in, while in many 
parts the wheat and barley sown last 
fall has sprouted. The country ie fast 
drying up, and although the creeks and 
rivers are considerably swollen for this 
season of the year, the delay to seeding 
is not serions. .The heavy influx of im
migration is having a perceptible effect 
through the cçuntry, and especially 
through the Territories of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. A considerable nuinber of 
small temporary shanties are springing 
up on the prairies. The settlement of the 
country indicates that in the next few 
years the grain output will be greatly in
creased as the new settlers develop their 
land. ,A great deal of good land is now 
being opened up for colonization, and in 
the course of tbp next few weeks large 
tracts in the Northwest will likely be 
thrown open for homesteading. In about 
two weeks a large party of Dunkards 
from Indiana and another party of Bo

hemians from Nebraska will arrive in the 
West to settle. The Welshmen from 
Patagonia have expressed great satisfac
tion with Wéstern Canada, and' encour
aging reports have been sent to South 
America by those who have taken np 
land:'

snch a

¥r,."X:
r - ouee eic< heaûaoh* *

Notice is hereby given that two months 
fcfter date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works ifor permission to purchase 64V acres 
of tend ln the Renfrew Division of the \ ic- 
toria District, situated at the N. W. corner 
of San Joan Harbor, commencing at a post 
marked H. E. Newton’s N. E. corner, 
thence wefrt 100 chains: thence south to a 
point on the harbor; thence following the 
coast In an easterly direction to a post 
marked H. E. Newton’s S. E. corner.

H. E. NEWTON.
Victoria. B. C„ May 6th. 1902.

BORN.
TURNER—In Fêmie, B. C., on April 30th. 

tile wife of H. J. Turner, of a flatighter.
B?E©—At 'Nelson. B. C., on May 7th, the 

wife of George Kee, of a son.
LAWRENCE—At Revelstoke. B. C., on 

May 7th, the wife of WJ McRae Law
rence, of a daughter.

McMOBOEtTS—At Nelson. B. C., on May 4th, 
the wife of W. G. MoMorris. of a daughter.

JOEPNISON—In Fernle, B. C., on April 29th, 
the wife of Mr. H. J. ’ Johnson, of a 
son.

$
# APPLY

To clinch the e van

| THE COLONIST.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••i
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MINERAL ACT.
; or un- NOTICE. Certificate of Improvements.

MARRIED.
BAYMÀINT.—McLEOD—At Kamloops, B. C. 

on May 7th, George Alfred Raymant
Wlarton °<Ont.ail<* CatilerIllti ^cLeod8 4*

STAB MINERAL CLAIM. NOTICE.

“Red Gulch," "Queen,” ‘Hed Bluff. 
"Bell Helen,” "Blue Stone" mineral claim?. 
Situate In the Skeena Mining Division ot 
Coast District.

Where located:
Oxtail (Ec stall?) Valley.

Take notice that The British Columbia 
Pyrites Company. Limited, Free Miner s 
Certificate B52977, Intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of tiie a/bove claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before tm 
issuance' of such Certificate of Improve-

Datéd this 15th day of April. A. D.. 1902. 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA PARITES

COMPANY, LIMITED. 0 .
Per ROBT. W. HAMILTON. Sec y.

Situate In the Victoria Mining Division 
of Mallah&t District, and 
Mount Mallahat.

Take notice that I, Mary Palmer, Free 
Miners* Certificate number B53621, Intend, 
«xty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice, that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the Issuance off snch certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this 13th day of March, 1902 
MARY PALMER..

By Px J. Pearson. Agent for Applicant.

located euo
MEDICAL, SCIENCE ADVANCES.
It is not more than a century age 

that physicians considered a surgical op
eration with its risk,'expense and pain 
as the only cure for piles. Today it is. 
only the out-of-date - doctors that think 
of such treatment. It is cruel and ex
travagant to operate for a disease which 
is far more certainly cured by the ap
plication of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Yon 
may he skeptical, but for proof you are 
referred to tens of thousands of cases, 
that have bqen cured by this famous 
preparation.

JOHNSTON—VASS—At Cumberland, B. C..
on May 6th, J. Johnston, and Miss Vase. 

BOYD—WILKINSON—At Chilliwack, B. 
C., on April 30th, Mr. 8. S. Boird, of 70- 
Mlle House, Cariboo Road, and Miss 
Emma Wilkinson, eister of Mrs. Chad-

On Red Gulch Creek.

S sey.f
DIED.

STANNABId—At Charlestown, Natal, S. A., 
on April 1st, 1902, of enteric fever, 
William Arthur, aged 24 years and 
months, son of Mr. J. S. stannard,

H0NN0SSY—At New Westminster. Bi O., 
on May 6th, Mr. A. M. Henneesy. aged 
67 years.

0
thing as a sovereign to spare till 

next week?” "Quite true: but how did you 
guess it?”—Tlt-BIts.
" A full practice of the Capital City 
AtMetid" Association's baseball team will 
be held at the beach diamond tonight. 
Everyone interested in the association 
please make it a point to be present, as 
the captain of the team is to be chosen 
at this practice. ' s i .

— ----------- o----------- :—
Browd—“Don’t you think that music has 

charms to sooth.the savage beast?”
Jones—"Yes. Tbatis why I have put a 

brass band round my dog Pinto’s neefc.’’^— Punch.

our
B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
pressed equal to new.

THE TOWN OF DUNCANS.

The Pretty Little Town On the E. & N. 
Continues to Grow.

The town of Duncans, the Mecca of so 
many fishermen these days, continues tp 
grow apace. The new Qnamichan hotel 
is fast approaching the first stages of, 
its construction and furnishing. Besides

RISKE—At New Westminster, B. C., on 
May 6th, Mrs. El salua Rlske, a native of 
Germany.

INNES-f-At Snmas, B. C., on -May 3rd, 
James lunes, a native of Scotland.

HUMBER—On the 9th Inst.. Maurice Hum
ber, aged 67 years, a native of Isle of 
Wight.

LEE—At Revelstoke, B. C.. on April 28th, 
W. J. Lee.

JUST ARRIVED
Large Shipment

Fine Worsteds and Fancy Tweeds' SITUATIONS vacant.
For Spring and Summer Wear.: .7ANTED—Ladles and gentlemen enjoy 

your evenings at home by making twelve 
'dollars "per week. Send your address an6 
tw) cent stamp to Box 265. London, Ont

"W"O S-A-ISTG"- ■
35 Store Street.
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From Japan
: . «! i

>o/ Pwre Blood
That is what is required by, 

every organ of the body, for the 
proper performance of its functions., 

It prevents biliousness, dyspep- 
sia, constipation, kidney complaint, 
rheumatism, catarrh, nervousness* 
weakness, faintness, pimples, 
blotches, and all: cutaneous erup
tions.

rj3 3
Citizens Discuss ' Formation .of 

' i Voters* Information 
League.

J[negotiations Still Proceeding 
With Foreign Governments 

re House Tax, x ‘

—- ™s is *•“ — **
■

(From Wednesday’s Daily).
A meeting of citizens was held last 

night in Sir William Wallace hall to 
discuss the formation of an organization 
to be known as the Voters’ Information 
League. The objects of the proposed 
league are fully set forth in the draft 
constitution, which is printed below.

All present appeared deeply interest
ed in the project and speeches advocat
ing the formation of. the league were 
made by Bev. E. S. Bo we, Aid. Mc- 
Candless, Aid. Cameron, Dr. Jones, ex- 
Mayor Redfern (who acted as chairman), 
ex.-Ald. Beckwith, Stewart and Mac
Gregor, and Messrs. Boggs, Motley, 
Smith, Henderson, Dr. Lewis Hall and 
others. The weight of opinion1 was in 
favor of the league undertaking the edu
cation of public opinion in municipal af
fairs before launching upon the larger 
field of Provincial and Dominion ques
tions.

IDeath of Son of U Hung Chang 
—Making Hongkong 

British. ■

It perfects all the vital processes.
William Boss. Sarnia, Ont., took ■ Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla to make his blood pure. He 
writes that he was all run

i

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills(From Wednesday’s Daily). 
Associated Press Letter oer Steamer Ern

st India. down, hi» appetite- 
eons, and his nerves were so unstrung 6, 

could not rest nor sleep. He had tried many 
remedies without benefit when Hood’s Sarsa
parilla was. recommended and he began its 
use. Three bottles of this medicine entirely 
cured him.

Yokohama, April 2S.-t-United States 
Ko ir-Admiral Robley D. Evans, accom- 

n’oil by Mrs. Evans, their daughter 
Vu.I Miss Taylor, arrived yesterday on 
[ii,. 1-, & O. steamship Gaelic from San 
Francisco. “Fighting Bob,” who comes 
to relieve Admiral Frank Wildes, as 
„.n|„r commander of the American 
Lqinidron in Chinese waters,-«was very 
cordially welcomed by American resi
dents, and his many Japanese friends. 
II,. is always associated by the Japan
ese with the opening up of Japan to- 
the world by Commodore Peiry, and the 
Admiral was prominent in unveiling the 
monument recently erected at TTraga in
I,..... of that event. One of the Adinir-
„Vs first visits was to the president of 
•he society under whose auspices the 
monument was erected.

THE HOUSE TAX QUESTION.
Tokvo, May 1.—Negotiations are still 

proceeding between the Japanese gov
ernment and foreign governments as to 
the scope of arbitration upon the inter
pretation of the revised treaties, with 
special reference to the right of the Jap
anese to levy a house tax on property 
believed bv foreign lease-holders to harve 
been specially exempted from all addi
tional imposts than were liable at the 
t me of the execution of the treaties. 
The matter is thus now clearly . recog
nized as of much more than local import- 

It is reported here that United 
President Roosevelt has person- 

the matter and «has ex-

(

’ F or Pale People*

. .. . _ get for kidney troubles. Their
action is prompt, strengthening and curative. They 
only directly and efficiently on the kidneys, but are equally 
effective in all cases of liver complaint. Both these important 
organs can be kept in a perfectly healthy, active condition by

the best thing you canare
IHood's Sarsaparilla

Promues to cure and keeps thé 
promise. Accept no substitut» 
but get Hood’s today.

act not IJf

»
'Mr. A. J. Morlcy was appointed sec

retary pro tern., and it was decided to 
consider the constitution clause by 
clause, and complete the work of organ
ization at a meeting to he held in the 
same hall on the evening of Tuesday, 
May 20, at 8 o’clock.

1. That the organization shall be called 
the Voters’ Information League.

and east of the Rockies the barometer was 
nigh. There has been an absence of strong 
winds during this period, the force being 
chiefly light or moderate, even on the coast» 
from this to California. Considerable rain 
however, has fallen In California.

During Sunday, the nth. a moderate high 
barometer area spread Inland from the 
pacific to this province, where It caused 
fine waather, which lasted until Monday 
night, when the barometer again fell, and 

set in, chiefly between thé ranges; 
at Kamloops In’ the form of a thunder
storm. Showers occurred In the Territor
ies and Manitoba upon the first few days 
of the week. The weather then became 
fine there, and upon several days It was 
quite warm, the temperature rising above 
70 degrees.

Victoria—Bright sunshine recorded. 29 
hours and 24 minutes: rainfall, .21 Inch: 
highest temperature. 66 on the 7th. and 
the lowest, 47. on the nth.

New Westminster—Rainfall. .86 Inch; 
Mgherttemperature, 68, on the 8th; lowest,

Kamloops — "Rainfall, .60 Inch highest 
temperature, 68, on the 8th: lowest, 46, on 
the412th.

Barkervtille—Rainfall, l,i6 inch; highest 
t^perature, 58, on the 8tk; lowest,-30, on

Summary of -weather for April, 1902:
Precipitation in Inches. 

Rain. Snow. Total.

x 1

ita
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2. That the object of the League shall be
to bring all voters of the proviucs Into 
closer touch and sympathy to obtain the 
fullest and most reliable Information upon 
alP matters of vtital Importance either 
municipal or provincial by means of Inves
tigating committee arranged for as herein
after described. That the reports of the 
committees may be Impartially discussed 
at general meetings taking place simultane
ously at each voting district In the prov
ince, and the results of the discussions be 
collected and distributed as hereinafter de
scribed. That by this organized method of 
blending of thought and action along lines 
of Intelligence, we may ensure safer and 
more combined action on all matters affect
ing the -stability and welfare of oui pro
vince. •

3. That all registered voters shall be en
titled to membersLlr.. .
. 4. That the League shall consist of 
branches at each voting district in the 
province, each having Its own executive 
and system of committees as hereinafter 
described.

5. That there shall be a central office at 
a convenient point In the province, tor re
ceiving and distributing the results of 
meeting^.

6. That the executive in each district 
shall consist of- 
be renewed each

T- That committees shall be arranged for 
as follows: Each voter phall be registered 
In his district by number: all the members 
shall be placed In a ballot box, from which 
as need arises, as many members as are 
required for committee work shall be 
drawn. The numbers drawn trhall not be 
returned to the box until the remaining 
numbers have been drawn for subsequent 
committees. By thus constantly bringing 
new Hfe and fresh Intelligence Into the 
active work of the League, the danger of 
Individual or clique control la provided, 
against, and the consequent stagnation that 
has attended public movements in the past 
averted. To avoid delay, it Would be well 
at the close of a discussion and consequent 
dismissal of the acting committee that a 
freSh committee shall be elected fog coming 
service.

8. That In municipal matters the work 
of the League shall be kept within the lim
its of the municipalities concerned.

9. That in matters of vital Interest to the 
province at large, on notice being given 
for a general investigation and discussion, 
a date shall be set for a meeting to take 
place at each voting district in thé pro
vince. The committee last elected In each 
district shall bfr required to make li full 
Investigation and obtain all available In
formation on the matter at Issue, make a 
digest of the same and report at their 
respective meetings. Thèse reports shall 
be fairly and Impartially discussed, strict
ly on merit, as affecting the general Inter
est, it being distinctly understood that no 
personalities or political or party references 
shall be allowed in the discussions. The 
results of these several meetings shall be 
recorded in each district and forwarded to 
the central office, and the aggregate results 
distributed to all districts.

Remember too, that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
purify and enrich the blood, and strengthen the 
nerves. If your blood is out of ^rder as shown 
by skin .eruption, weakness, palpitation of the 
heart, headaches,’ nervousness, etc., there is no 
other medicine in the world will put 
right as safely and quickly as Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.

. ' ' ,

There are many imitations of this sterliifg medicine 
but you can always tell the genuine because you will find 
the full name “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” 
on the wrappër of every box.

Sold by all druggists or sent by mail post paid at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by addressing 

^0 the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

States
ally taken up 
pressed an opinion that not only the- 
house tax. but all kindred taxes and 
charges, forming a new burden on pro
perty protected by perpetual lease under 
the treaties, are without warrant, and 
that he has instructed tlje United 
States representative here to take no 

in the matter and to abstain from 
in arbitration of the sub-

youX
Victoria............... .
Beaver Lake ..
Goldstream .....
Albeml ..................
French Creek ...
Duncans .... ..
Nanaimo ...........
Kuper Island ..
Vancouver ......
Point Atkinson ,________
New Westminster ....2.91 
Garry Point .
Coquitlam ...
Kamloopte ..
Barkervtlle 
Carmanah 
Naas Harbor 
Port Esslngton 
Rivers Inlet...............5.14

At Victoria 151 hours and 48 minutes of 
bright sunshine were recorded: highest 
temperature, 60.6 on the 1st: lowest, 34.0, 
on the 11th; mean temperature for month, 
47.30. The total number of miles register
ed on-the anemograph was 6,708. and the' 
direction as follows: North, 966 
east, 504; east, 360: southeast, 498 
222; southwest, 1,930: west, 1.354; north
west, 285. "

Albeml—Mean temerature for montih, 47.- 
25; highest, 66, on the 23rd; lowest, 30, on 
the 3rd and 12th.

French Creek—Highest, 64, on the 20th; 
lowest, 27, on the 10th.

Duncans—Highest, 63 ,<xn the 22nd: low
est, 30, on the 15th. X

Nanaimo—Highest, 62.8, on the 16th; low
est, 26.9, on the 10th. 12th; bright sun
shine, 146 hours and 42 minutes.

Vancouver—Highest. 63.8. on the 17th, 
27th; lowest, 31.0, on the 9th. 12.

New Westminster—Mean temperature, 
47.04; highest, 65.5, on the 15th: lowest. 32, 
on the 3rd,
' Point Garry

.95 95i!eosteps
participation . ...
iect This has created a sensation here, 
the belief being that President Roose- 

• volt’s action signifies a conviction that 
tile exemption of perpetually leased pro- 
pertv from such imposts as the house 
tax is absolutely secured by the treaties 
in force than that therefore any cor
sent to arbitrate would be a virtual ad
mission of doubt in the matter, and, ac
cordingly, a false step. Great Britain, 
is trying to have arbitration cover a gen
eral interpretation of the treaties; Ger
many so far makes no sign ; the Neth
erlands have refused to take any active 
part in arbitration, finit will Abide by 
the decision of the arbitration court. In 
the meantime distraint proceedings go 
on in Kobe and Yokohama.. There is 
great interest in the attitude of the 
United States in this international mat-
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THE HONGKONG camped in Alexandra park with the oth
er Colonial contingenta, 
turn journey, it is probable that after a 
month «pent in England the contingent 
will travel to Liverpool and embark on 
the steamer Ionic for New ‘York, pro
ceeding thence to this city, where they 
wfll catch the Empress of Japan, and 
a(\ive back in the Colony about 9th 
September. Captain Pritchard intimat
ed that the government absolutely de
clined to grant pay to the members of 
the contingent, and it was therefore 
necessary that they should have some 
money of their own at hand, which 
would be consigned to the care of the 
officer in command, and paid out as cir
cumstances demanded.

The following officers, nOn-commissloii- 
ed officers, and men of the Hongkong 
Volunteer Corps, 43 all told, will form’ 
the contingent:

.Officers—Major Chapman (in com
mand), 'Lieutenant Armstrong, Field 
Battery.

Field Battery—Sergeant T. Meek, Cor
poral C. E.‘ A. Hance, Bomb. S. A. Seth, 
Gr. T. Benning, Gr. A. Asger, Gr. T. 
Claridge, Gr. X,. B. Lammert, Gr. P. 
Lapsley, Gr. A. A. Gives, Gr. A. B. Al
ves, Gr. C. Leykum, Gr. J. P. Jordon, 
Gr. iF. J. Baker, Gr. J. Olsen, Gr. J. 
Witchell, Gr. E. R. Horton", Gr. J. W. 
Kew, Gr. J. C. Logan, Serg. J. T. Plum
mer, Gr. S. L. Jenkins, Gr. O. D. Thom
son, Gr. E. D. Wolfe, Bomb. H. W. 
Sayer, Corp. J. S. Gubbay, Gr. C. E'. 
Ellis, Gr. A. Rose, Gr. g. J. Michael, 
Çol.-Serg. D. Mackenzie, Serg. J. I. An
drew, Pte. H. 6. Mather, Pte. H. Hor- 
ley, Pte. B. Clarke, Pte. J. R Hains- 
wcrrth, Pte. R. Witchell, Pte. P. J. Jil- 
lings, Pte. R. A. Heckford, Sapper R. 
R. Aiken, Sapper C. G. Crane, Sapper 
L. A. M. Edwards, Sapper D. >H. Pul
len, Corp. A. Brown.

COLONIAL " A committee yaa appointed to draft by
laws. It wae also decided to send dele
gates to the Trades and Labor council; 
The next meeting of the association will 
be held on Monday night next.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
^ His Body Found.—The body of Capt. 
McDonald, master of the vessel, and one 
of the three men carried down to death 
last fall in the loss of the steamer God
dard, which sank in Lake Le Barge, was 
recovered May 3. EL J. Mignerey, ^ 
'Dawson' passenger of the steamer Hum
boldt, reports that the body Was found 
floating oh an open surface of the lake 
near where Thirty-Mile river flows out 
of the lake. 1% was in a fair state of 
preservation. Capt. McDonald was a son 
of W.’ J. McDonald, the shipbuilder of 
this city, who has just completed the 
steamer Venture.

In the course of a speech supporting Death of Mrs. Anderson.—After an ill- 
the amendment, made by Sir Wm., Sir 11688 of about a week, Mrs. Mary An- 
Henry Campbell Bannerman, the Liberal derson died at St. Joseph’s hospital yes- 
leader ip the House, referred to ithe terday morning. Deceased leaves a bus- 
speech of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Cana- band, Geo. W. Anderson, ex-M. P. P., 
dian premier, in the Canadian parliament two daughters and one son, Mrs. R. Of- 
the previous night, and demanded to ferhotise, school teacher at Cedar Hill, 
know whether the policy which Sir Wil- an<^ Mrs. F. Heal, of Lake district, and 
fnd foreshadowed in the interests of W- Anderson, of Shore & Anderson, 
Canada was to be the policy of the Brit- furniture dealers, Douglas street. Mrs. 
îeh government. Sir Henry also de- Anderson was a native of Castle Lyon, 
manded to know if the free ports of County of Cork, Ireland, and aged 60 
England were to be shut by preferential years. She was one of the best known 
duties. of Victoria’s citizens, coming here in

18T1 and living in the city for U years, 
after which she resided in Lake dis
trict. The funeral will take place on 
Friday afternoon from the residence of 
her son, G. W. Andereou, 58 King’s 
road, at 2:30 $>. m.

New Manager—Capt S. F. Mackenzie 
has retired from the management of the 
\ ictoria Terminal railway company, and 
has been succeeded by Mr. James An
derson.

»As to the re-

CONTINGENT; north- 
; south. PREFERENCEter.

AN EXCLUSIVE BRITISH COOLONT.
«

The Britons in Hongkong are waking 
up, says the Ni-C. Daily News, and are 
determined that the Colony shall be Brit
ish in reality as in name, for at an ex
traordinary general meeting of the clnb, 
held on the 17th March, the following 
resolution was proposed by the Chair
man Mr. T. F. Hough, seconded by 
Capt. Tillett, and carried by 101 votes 
to 10, that “Members elected on and 
after May 1, 1902, Who are.not British 
subjects, shall not he entitled to yote at 
general meetings, and shall hot be eligi
ble to serve on the general or the ballot
ing committees of the club.” At an ex
traordinary general meeting held on the 
3rd April to confirm this, the resolution 
was carried without discussion by a 
large majority and thus becomes a by
law of the club. This step is said to be 
a result of keen Anglo-German rivalry 
in commercial circles.
JAPANESE TRADE COMMISSION

ERS ABROAD.
Recognizing the necessity of stationing 

commercial commissioners in the various 
centres of trade in the East and the 
West the Japanese government introduc
ed a bill providing for their expenditure 
in tlie last session of the Diet -but the 
latter refused to give approval to the 
proposal. The government, however, it 
is said, is thoroughly convinced of the1 
necessity of the proposal for the expan
sion of commerce as ’ the periodical re
ports of the consuls are deemed insuffi
cient to meet all the requirements. A 
similar hill that failed to materialize last 
session will again be introduced in the 
next session of the Diet'. The expendi- From Our Own Correspondest. 
ture to be asked for will not at first Vancouver, B. C., May 13.—The open- 
exeeed Y.30,000. To begin with, the iIlg session of the Grand Lodge, Knights 
commissioners are to be stationed at 0f Pythias, took place today/ Mayor 
London, New York, Boston. Shanghai, Neelands, P. G. R., extended a welcome 
and Tien Tsin. to the city, and Grand Chancellor Binns

The death is announced at Pekin on replied. The Grand lodge- was then 
the 5th ult., after a long illness, of Mar- opened and the rank of Past Chancellor 
finis Li, the eldest son and heir of the conferred on those in waiting., for the 
late first Marquis Li Hungchang, at the honor.
age of 40. He died of diphtheria and The attendance at Pythian Castle was 
leaves a son, aged 21, to inherit the title unusually large, numbers being present 
and vast wealth left by the first Mar- from Nanaimo and Victoria, The — 
finis. Before inheriting the title the last* sion is an important one and- will last 
Marquis Li was known as Li Ching-she. two days.

On Thursday evening a banquet will 
be held, at the Commercial Hotel, and 
will be one of the most elaborate affairs 
of the kind held here.

The hall where the Grand Lodge met 
was beautifully decorated for the occa
sion ’ with bunting and flags. Mayor 
Neelands was introduced to the order 
as one of the charter members. He said 
that the Grand Lodge meetings were of 
benefit to subordinate lodges as it gave 
delegates new and helpful ideas. His 
Worship referred to the marvelous 
growth of the order, which was yet in 
its infancy.

Following are the officials of the 
Grand lodge, and the other delegates 
who are now in the city attending the, 
sessions? /

P. G. C„ J. L. Brown, Kamloops; G. 
C., N. Binns, of Trail; G. V. C„ H. 
Hoffmeister, Vancouver; G. Prelate, H. 
A. Ferguson, New Westminster; G. K.
R. S., E. Pferdner, Victoria; G. M; of 
Ex., B. Pi Nathan, Victoria; G. M. at 
A., Chas. F. Nelson, New Denver; G. 
I. G., John Thompson, Cumberland; G. 
P. G., Geo. Johnson, Nanaimo; 8, R. 
H., J. Anstie, Vancouver; 8. H., J. 
Evans, Vancouver; Thos. Walker, Vic
toria; Thos. Gold, Victoria; J. W. Lewis, 
Wellington; Jas. Irwin, Vancouver; 
Chas. Rawliuson, Nanaimo; Chas. Wil
son, Nanaimo; Robt. Brooke, Vancouver; 
L. Witte, New Westminster; Joe. Muir, 
Extension ; Thos. H. Carey, Cumberland; 
N. H. Whidden, Duncans; G. Forrester, 
New Westminster; A. E. Greenwood, 
Victoria; E. W. Hall, Victoria; A. Irish
man, Vernon; G. H. Simpson, Vancou
ver; G. T. Malloy and B. McKay, Kam
loops; A. G. Creelman and H. Martin, 
Rossland; G. Sutherland, New Denver;
S. F. Peterson afid D. Thomas, Trail; 
A. Shetland, Sandon; Wm. Truing, Nel
son; Edgar Burridge, Revelstoke; J. 
Downton, Kelowna; C. A. McChnlg, 
Phoenix; M. Bermer, Greenwood; Geo. 
Chappie, Grand Forks.

The reports showed a most satisfac
tory position of affairs,’ the order having 
gained both financially and in member
ship during the year. Several new 
lodges have been instituted, and a num
ber of charters are applied for.

The evening session was devoted main
ly to social enjoyment.

Will Arrive in Victoria June 4 
on the Way to the City 

of London.

Question Comes Up In Imperial 
House on Grain Tax 

Debate. ''S.
The Empress of Japan sailed from 

Hongkohg yesterday carrying among her 
passengers 43 non-commissioned officers 
and men of the Hongkong Volunteer 
Corps who are bound to ’England via 
Victoria to attend the coronation of King 
Edward the Seventh. Major Chapman 
le in charge *of the corps. The volun
teers are due to arrive here on June 
4. They will travel from here across 
Canada,, and take passage from New 
York to London, where they are due 
on June 22, four days prior to the Cor
onation ceremony.

•London, May 13.—The House of Com
mons today, by a vote of-296 to 188 re
jected the amendment offered by Sir 
Wm. Vernon Harcourt, Liberal,' at the 
second reading to the finance bill in the 
House of Commons yesterday: “That 
this House declines to impose duties on 
srain* flour, and other food for the-peo-

Mean temperature for 
month, 46.00: highest. 56.0, on the 16th, 
21st; lowest, 32, on the 3rd, 4th, 244h.

OM lll-wa ck—Highest, 74.1. on the 16tih: 
lowest. 32.0, on the 13th.

KamloopsJ—Mean temperature for month 
48.8; highest, 69.3, on the 16th; lowest, 25.8, 
on the 10th. x

Rarkerville—Mean temperature for month 
35.20; highest, 54, on the 26th; lowest, 10.0, 
on the 10th.

Rivers .Inlet—Highest. 63.8. on the 1st; 
lowest, 31.4, on the 12th.

I

Please iMr. Druggist give me what I ask 
for—the one Painkiller,. Perry Dâvls’, I 
know It Is the best thing on earth for sum
mer complaints. So do you. Thank you; 
There is your money.

They will be en-

I----------- —o------n—
RETAIL MARKETS. The Danger of 

Low Vitality
PROVINCIAL The retail prices have suffered but little 

change during the ptiesent week. Flour, 
oats and corn .products have all advanced 
slightly in. sympathy with Eastern prices, 
and a few other small Changes are to be 
noticed. In the fruit trade the arrival of 
the S% S. Ventura In San Francisco on Fri
day last placed a few Australian* apples on 
the market, the small consignments reach
ing here proving to be excellent fruit. 
With the incoming of the Mio^tera today 
a much larger shipment Is also expected. 
Californian cherries and strawberries have 
also made their first appearance here, the 
Initial prices being 25 cents per lb 
either, ^orrent prices run as fallows:
Wheat, per ton 
Corn, whole, per 
Com, cracked .,
Oats, per ton ...............«..................«
Oatmeal, per 10 lbe .......................
Rolled oats, B. & K., per lb ...«
Rolled oats, B. &’K., per 7-lb sack 

Feed-
Hay, baled, per ton .............
Straw, per bale .....................
Middlings, per" ton ........... .
Bran, per ton .........................
Ground feed, per ton.............

. Vegetables—
Cabbage, per fb ...........
Cauliflower, per tifcad ....
Rhubarb
Onions, per lb ..
Carrots, per lb ...........
leet root, per lb .......................

Lettuce, per head......... .. .....
Asparagus, per ib •*.••••*«
Cucumbers, each 
Tomatoes, per Ib 
Green peas, per Ib 
New potatoes, per r r ■ i 
Potatoes, per 10Q lbs 
Turnips, per Ib. ................. ...........
Fresh Island, per dozen 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb..»»..,..

Butter-
Cowkhan Creamery, per lb. ....
Frgsh1 Island
Victoria creamery, per lb.
Delta creamery,
Best dairy, per 

Fruits—
Cocoanuts. each ........
Lemons, California, pèr 
Lemons, small, per doz. ..
Apples, per H>.
Navel oran 
California

’ I"GRAND LODGE -

/

Replying to the Liberal leader, A. J. 
Balfour, the government leader in the 
House, said that the mission of the 
Canadian premier to England had abso
lutely nothing to do directly or indirectly 
with the grain tax, which was imposed 
for purely fiscal reasons.

Sir Henry Fowler, Liberal, directly 
challenged the government to deny that 
the new duties on wheat and flour were 
not the first step towards preferential 
treatment of the Colonies. He said it 
was impossible for British ministers to 
now refuse to reciprocate Canada’s pre
ferential tariff by saying that it ___
against British policy to give preferen
tial duties. Canada would reply : “We 
only want to be put in the some position 
as Great Britain, for we are all mem
bers of the same Empire with common 
interests.”
s< “In fact*” Sir Henry Fowler added,

this may be the commencement of a 
great zollverein of the British Empire.v

Mr. HSenwick, representing a large 
working class constituency of Newcastle 
on Tyne, hoped that the tax would make 
it possible for Mr. Chamberlain to in
augurate a preferential policy.

The Westminster Gazette tonight 
warns the ministers that their attitude 
gives away the best British reply to 
Colonial demands for a preference.

Knights of Pythias Gather In 
Vancouver for Their An

nual Session.
Severe Golds, Pneumonia, Consumption 

Find Easy Victims in Persons Whose
. Health is in Poor Condition—Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

At_ no season of the year Is a low 
condition of health more likely to lead 
to serions results than at the present 
tune. With vitality running low, the 
blood thin and nerves exhausted, 
is made., susceptible to colds and ca
tarrhs on the slightest, exposure. Grad
ually a persistent cough, hawking and 
spitting, is established, and each se
vere cold is accompanied by chills, fever, 
pains in the chest, and sometimes snit- 
ting of blood.

This is the short and deadly road that 
leads, to pneumonia, consumption and 
other deadly lung troubles, and the floats 
sore method of avoiding them is to keep 
the general health just as near to the 
high-water mark as possible all the time 
It is because of its remarkable influence 
as a system-builder that Dr. Chase’s 

Food has come to be so univer
sally used as a means of increasing 
vitality and raising the standard of 
health.

There is no lesson which experience 
more strongly emphasizes than tile im
portance Of keeping the body weU filled 
with health-giving vitality. When a 
weakened, run-down system is attacked 
by pneumonia, consumption, or even a 
heavy cold, there is small chance of ever 
shaking it off. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
instills into the blood the most potent 
blood-forming and nerve-invigorating 
elements which have ever been found 
in nature. Yon cannot possibly help But 
be benefited by this preparation, and 

long-standing caeee of extreme 
debility and prostratibn there is good 
hope for recovery by the persistent n «a 
of this great rood*cure.

It is not wise to neglectsthe health at 
any time. Do not wait until you are 
completely exhausted end worn out be
fore appealing to Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. Build up the system while yet 
there is some foundation to build 
Put new,, rich blood In the shrivelled ar- 
teries, fiew vital energy into the nerves, 
and add 'firm flesh and solid muscles to 
the body, in order that in the day of 
trial, when .attacked by disease, there 
may be some chance for fighting the 
great foe to human happiness."

" - , , 'yourself suffering
from a cough, bronchitis, asthma, or any 
similar trouble, we can recommend you 
to nse Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, believing it to be the most 
thoroughly effective treatment that yon 
can possibly obtain. It has time and 
again proven its power over asthma, 
and affords the greatest relief even in 
the most serions cases of pneumonia and 
consumption. '

While Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine ie aiding expectoration, 
clearing the choked-up air passages, 
healing and soothing the- torn and _ 
cerated linings of the throat and bron
chial tubes, do not lose sight of the 
■raine of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food as a 
means of restoring lost strength and 
v*e'r. It is a unique preparation of 
surprising effect sa a blood and nerve 
restorative. Fifty cents a 'box, six 
boxes for $2.60. 'At all dealers, or Bd- 
manson, Bates & Oo„ Toronto.

Iton........... o I
for The people.40

4
All men are apt to,view things from 

their own standpoint, and from that of 
self-interest. '' Frequently, however, men 
are mistaken. They may have been 
misled by improper teachings and by 
fallacious reasonings; their surroundings 
may have been such as to warp and con
tract their views, and they may notJjave 
had correct knowledge regarding outside 
conditions.
things may have combined to prevent 
them from having correct views of life." 
It has often been said that a man’s view 
have been completely changed by travel 
—by seeing his fellow beings In other 
countries, and under new conditions.

In Western Canada the tone of a por
tion of the press has been largely influ
enced by this idea of self-interest, by 
what might be called narrow provincial
ism as against broad, liberal, and nat
ional views. The journals to which we 
refer are found always advocating a 
lower tariff. Especially is this so in re
gard to Agricultural Implements, which, 
unfortunately, have become a football 
in the political arena. There is ohly 
one argument they 'can use, viz., lower 
duties would give the farmers cheaper 
implements, thus appealing to the self- 
interest of the individual. This is not 
true, for the preservation of the home 
market would result in lessened cost, and 
•ewer prices to the consumer. It is 
false teaching, but even were it true. 
It would be inexpedient and unnatural. 
If Canada is ever to become'» country 
of which we will be proud, a home for 
our sons and daughtera, where they can 
reap every advantage that might 
to them elsewhere, a country where the 
earnings of the people are preserved for 
the people; if ever we are to have our 
fair country so developed, we must ex
pand ourselves in every way—hi our agri
culture, in our manufactures, in our 
mining and in our fisheries. Wq must rer 
tain oOr wealth at home, and make it by 
the people for the people.

35 one Voting Machine.—Dr. Farwell, inven
tor of the Imperial Automatic Voting 
machine, is here in order to attend the 
annual meeting of the shareholders of 
the_ company, which is composed almost 
entirely of Victorians. He brought with 
him the latest improved machine, which 
is a great improvement upon the one ex
hibited here a year or two ago. That 
machine was tested in an election in 
Oshawa, when the results were made 
known five minutes after the poll had 
been closed. The Victoria company are 
negotiating with San Francisco parties, 
who are anxious to acquire the State 
rights for California, and to introduce 
the machine there. It is possible that 
subject to the consent of the City Coun
cil, a machine will be used at the next 
municipal election here.

Flagstaff Raised.—The new flag staff 
for the Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital 

raised on the grounds in front of 
the building yesterday morning. The 
staff is 160 feet long. It was presented 
by the Chemainns Mill company.

Chinese Merchant Dead.—Wong Fong 
Hon, a well known Chinese resident 
here, died on Monday. He was a native 
of Canton, aged 52 years. The funeral 
will take place from the Chinese hospital, 
46 Fisgnard street, at 3 p. m. today.
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WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
Victoria Meteorological Office. 7th to 13th

May, 1902.
The weather during this wee'k has been 

remarkably showery on the Mainland, while 
in this vicinity the rainfall has been light.

heaviest rain amounting to over one 
inC • J>eÇürred in 'Cariboo and over half 

ln the Kootenay tidstrict. while at 
T-hil Westininster It amounted to .88 Inch.

unsettled weather was -due to the al- 
'M°rrÎJL°tn?tant Covering of & trough of low 
fr^m-£tr.lrv pressure over the mountains 
tn >L?i)Jthern Britlsh Columbia southward 

Nevada and Utah, while along the coast
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LOCAL NEWS.30 was
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3“ (From Tuesday’s Daily.)

Tour 6t Inspection.—Major-General 
Parsons, commanding the Imperial troops 
in Canada, will arrive here about thq 
27th inst., on a tour of inspection. It 
is the practice of the commanding officer 
to visit Esquimalt at least once a year. 
This is General Parson’s first trip to 
the coast since he took command.

—------*-------  -4
Big Panther.—A1 panther measuring 

seven feet from tip to tip, was killed 
back of King’s farm near Mount Tolmie 
yesterday morning. The animal was dis
turbed at a spring by Mr. King’s collie 
and took to a tree. Securing his gun, 
and the assistance of Mr. J. Irvine, a 
neighbor, Mr. King went after the mar
auder and brought him down with a 
couple of charges of buckshot. Two pan
thers were recently seen in the vicinity.

Visiting Capitalists—John Hume, the 
“pea king” of Ontario, and Henry 
Helm, president of the Midiing Loan 
”.,?aTi?Ss’ company, two well known 
millionaires, are in the city. They are 
from Port Hope., H. H. Jones, an old 
acquaintance, has been taking them 
about 'Victoria, and Mayor Hayward es
corted -them aboard the warships at 
Esquimalt. Mr. Helm acquired his 
wealth in the iron industry, and Mr. 
Hume made,his in growing of peas. In 
1897 he gave away to the farmers of 
Ontario 126,000 bushels of peas.

Clerks’ Organize.—The attendance at 
the meeting of retail clerks in Labor 
hall last night was larger than at the 
préviens meetings, a sprinkling of lady- 
clerks also being present. It was decided 
to affiliate with the International Retail 
Clerk’s association, but the charter list 
wm be reft open for 60 days to allow 
those Wishing to join the association the 
opportunity of doing so at the low fee;

30per to.........lb............. 26 !The Colors Produced By The
do* ...

DIAMOND DYES siges, per doz...................
figs (black). 4 lbe .... 

California figs (white); 8 Ib. .... 
Currants, per lb ......
Pears, per to .................
Seisins, per to.........
Mixed peel, per to ...
Sultanas, net lb...........

Poultry—
Dressed fowl, eedh ..
Dressed turkeys, per to .............

per psdr .................

Will Decorate.—The imerct(anta of 
Johnson street, with their usual enter- 
prise, will make thàt thoroughfare one 
of the most attractive in the city dur
ing the Victoria Day celebration. The 
decorations need during the visit of the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall will be 
used and at night the street will be bril
liantly lighted with electric lights.

Are Admired by All Who Have a Taste 

for Color -Beauty.
li10 i

60076 accrue
26

-WUd,dncks,
Smoked Salmon, per lb 
Spring salmon, per lb 
Steel heads, per lb ....

75 on.the colors produced by the Diamond 
•ves °n all wool, mixed goods* and all 

cotton goods are admired by all ladies 
■vll° have a taste for color beauty. There 
ls a depth, fulness and richness in Dia
mond Dye colors th** fljâifafacturers of 
°ther home dyes have never been able 
to produce.

Garments and materials dyed with the 
diamond Dyes show clear and perfect
colors that stand fast as long ,__ J__
"oods hold together. Colors produced by 
the common nackagfe dyes are dull, mud- 

and streaked, giving full proof of ad
ulterations and worthless coloring in
gredients. When it is -generally under
wood that Diamond Dyes with all their 
superior qualities and a guarantee of 
perfect work are sold at same price as 
the poorly prepared dyes, it will.be a dit- 
ueult undertaking to find a woman who 
W'H risk her goods with the dangerous 
adulterations put up in imitation of the 
1 hamoud Dyes.

Send your address on a Post Card to 
• nu? & Richardson Co., Limited,
-,MI Mountain St., Montreal, P.Q., and 

will receive post paid full range of 
designs in the new Diamond Dye Mat 
und Rug patterns.

1812 jvS8
(From Thursday’s Daily).

Editors Comirig—The Utah Press *s- 
socration will visit Victoria about June 
15.—They had arranged a holiday trip to 
San Francisco, via Portland, Tacoma, 
and Seattle, and the Tourist association, 
recognizing the importance of such a 
body visiting Victoria, invited them to 
change their route so as to include this- 
city. Yesterday the secretary, Mr. » 
Frank I. Clarke, received an acceptance 
of the “invitation, and arrangements will 
be made for suitably entertaining the 
party during <their stay here.

€od. per lb 
Halibut,
Smoked
Halibut, frozen 
Herrings,
Flounders 
Crabs, per do* ,... 
•Bloaters .. ».. .........

60S
per lb .. 
halibut .. 15

8
Should you findfresh .. m6 0 8 o

76
SPRINTERS’ HOME.10

as the 1Oolichsns ................. ..
Salt mackerel, each .
Salt cod, per lb .............................
8s[t tongues andNounda, per to. 
Salt Holland herring, nor keg .. 
Salt sahnon. each ...

Meate-

Colorado Springs, Col., May 13.—The 
tenth anniversary of the opening of the 
Childa-Drexel Home for Union printers 
of the United States, Canada; and Mexi
co, has been celebrated here. iLient.- 
Governor Coates and H. E. Carman, 
peesident of Colorado State Federation 
of Xabor. were among the gueets. The 
affairs of the home are especially pros
perous.

20

•"•N............
Beef, choice, live weight, per Ib 
Mutton, live weight ................... ...

6 @5* 
5 0 6 New Housee.—There are a large num

ber bf new houses going up in the city 
and vicinity, more than for several 
years past, and Still the demand for hou- 
stl_^°ntinTies‘ The city assessor will 
shortly start on his rounds of the city 
-o take note of the improvements and 
when he has completed his' task some 
idea of the number of houses erected 
will be obtainable, that is ae far as 
the^ city proper is concerned. A great 
many, of the residences are being erect
ed -just outside thé city limits.

Lamb, spring, fore quarters, tach $1
Lamb, hied quarters........... ...$1.25 to $1.50
Lamb, cut up. per lb 12V4 to 20
Llpton’s bacon ...............
Llpton’s ham.....................

and
ul-

SiCOQUITLAM POWER.

Vancouver, May 18.—(Special)—Mr. 
Buntzen/general manager of the British 
Columbia Electric railway, goes to Tor- 
ento on the 22nd insthnt to make final 
arrangements to finance the Coquitlam 
power scheme.

11
Hams, Canadian, per lb...........
Hams, American, -per Ib ...........
Bacon. Canadian, oer to .......
Bacon, American, per Ib ....
Bacon, rolled ...........
Bacon, lose dear .
Cherries ...... —
Strawberries . « •

-o
If you. had taken two of Carter’s Little 

Liver Pills before retiring you would not 
have had that eoated tongue or bad taste 
la the mouth this morning. Keep a vial 
with you for occasional use.

.2*-te—.
S’ I

\
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OFESSOR
Useful Educators is 
t Pe-ru-na ls Do
ng Humanity.

your excellent remedy, pe 
. Indeed, I know of no other rem 

edy as good as yours. It is a grand tonic 
and many of my friends have used it f01
catarrh with good results.”__Mrs w w
Roach. " "

recommend 
run a

The most common phases of summer
catarrh are catarrh of the stomach and 
bowels. Peruna is a specific for summer 
catarrh. :

. Mr. Wm. Hebley, Duquesne, 
w rites: -“I am cured of catarrh of the 
\stomacb of two years standing. /
\It so bad that I could not eat anything
but milk. ! doctored with several dot
[tors and they could give me relief tor a 
short time only. I saw Peruna recom- 
mended and thought I would try it 
\and 1 now think l am cured of Catarrh 
\l have worked two months and did noi 
lose a day. ”—Wm. Hebley.

Mr. Moses F. Merrill, Columbus, Cher
okee Co., Kansas, Rural Route No 
writes :

“I had been troubled with systemic 
catarrh, which affected the lower bowels 
especially. I was troubled with running 
off of the bowels and troublesome catarrh 
of the bronchial tubes which caused 
jspitting of thick mucus. Since taking 
Peruna my improvement has been 
wonderful. My bowels are regular as 
clock-work. I can now eat like other
people and my vltuals digest."__
Moses F. Merrill.

Hofi. Willis Brewer, Representative 
in Congress from Alabama, writes the 
following letter to Dr, Hartman: |

House of Representatives, i 
Washington, D. C. fâ ! 

The Pertma Medicine Co., Columbus, O. :
Gentlemen—“I have used one bottle of 

Peruna for lassitude, and I take pleasure 
in recommending it to those who need a, 
good remedy. As a tonic it is excellent.! 
In the short time I have used it it has! 
done me a great deal of good.”—Willis 
Brewer. ' j

If you do not derive prompt and satis-; 
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving al 
full statement of your case and he willj 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad-i 
vice gratis. ^

Address Dr. Hartman, President ofj 
The Hartman .Sanitarium, Columbus !

Pa.,

»

3,
m

■Ohio.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWN’S 
CHLORODYNE

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
tated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
►f Chlorodyne, that the whole story of 
he defendant Freeman was literally 

untrue, and he " regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne ls the 

best and most certain remedy in 
.Coughs, Colds, Asthma. Consumption,

I Neuralgia, Rheumatism, -etc.
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is 
| prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac

titioners. Of course it would not be 
i thus singularly popular did it not 
j ‘‘supply a want and fill a place.”—Med

ical Times, January 12, 1885. 
pr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 

certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—None genuine without the 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro- 
fiyne” on the stamp. Overwhelming 
baedical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sole manufacturer. J. T. DAV
ENPORT, 33 Great Rashell Street, 
London. Sold at 3 9. U4d.t 2s. 9d., 4s.

NOTICE.

Cancellation of Reserve on Foreshore and 
Tidal Land.

r Notice la hereby given that the reserra- 
Pon on foreshore and tidal land, notice 
rhereof was pnWished In the British Ool- 
Imbla Geette and dated 15th March, 1890, 
b cancelled. Any person desirous of ac
ini ring a lease of any foreshore or tida: 
knd must take steps to acquire the same 
rthe manner provided by section 41 of the 
MLand Act/’ after the expiration of three 
B) months from the date of this notice.

W. C. WELLS,
phlef Commissioner of Lands and Works.
I Lands and Works Department. Victoria. 
f. C.. 8th April. 1902.

MMlWllbinn m
L REMEDY FOU 1UKEGüLAR1TIBS 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Fjl Cochla, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

1.2U from EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Vic- 
oria, B. C.

Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist,
Southampton.

Notice is hereby given that two months 
fter date I Intend to abply to the Hon. 
ie Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Porks for permission to purchase 640 acres 
f land in the Renfrew Division of the Vlc- 
>ria District, situated at .the N. W. comer 
f San Jnan Harbor, commencing at a post 
larked H. E. Newton’s N. B. corner. 
ience west 100 chains; thence south to a 
oint on the harbor; thence following the 
>ast In an easterly direction to a poet 
oarked H. E. Newton’s S. B. corner.

H. E. NEWTON. 
Victoria. B. C„ May 6th. 1002.

MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE.

“Red Gulch,” “Queen,” “Bed Bin#.’’ 
Bell Helen,” “Blue Stone” mineral claim* 
ituate in the Skeena Mining Division? of 
oast District.
Where located : 
stall (Be stall?) Valley.
Take notice that The British Columbia 
prîtes Company. Limited, Free Miner* 
irtificate B52977, intend, sixty days from 
e date hereof, to apply to the Mining Bo
rder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
r the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
ctlon 37, must he commenced before tne 
uance of such Certificate of Improve-
>ated this 15th day of April, A. D.. 1902. 
E BRITISH COLUMBIA PYRITE» 
OMPANY, LIMITED. a ,

Per ROBT. W. HAMILTON. Sec’y.

On Red Gulch Creek,

k

JUST ARRIVED
Large Shipment

Fine Worsteds and Fancy Tweeds
For Spring and Summer Wear.

■WO S-A-3STO-
,j: 1. 385 Store Street.
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Mr, C. J. Trangott, the popular director of the Kihgston Young Men’s Chris- 
tian Association says ‘ ‘ Some months ago my health was very poor ; I lost
energy ; it seemed as if I could never get enough sleep, my breath was short, and 
I was fast growing unfit for my work in the gymnasium. The doctor who attend
ed me said I was sufferifig^irom kidney trouble, but although I was under his 
care for some time his treatment failed to aid me in the least- At last, following 
the advice of some friends I procured a supply of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I 

to-day that I did so, for they have certainly made me feel like a new 
man. My energy and ambition have returned, and I now find it a pleasure to 
perform my duties instead of a trial as I once did. I would eafnestly urge all 
suffers to give them a trial ” - ' -
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First Shipment *
^ r1 Of Sealskins

-; 'r=
July,“s?Shipping And 

Lead Problems

Id during More
I vStT^dSTby^

■He seems to' make hie

~«».5i^r&1*4art
fortification* at Halifax,7 as bo far 

carried on, is said to have been- very 
thorough. The inspection in British <$o- 
wwbia«* hfcel7J^ take two weeks, after 
which General Parsons returns to Hali-

WOLVES JÏ? CANADA.

J^hey Are Apparently Increasing -in New 
Brunswick.

jftH
and is held every 
formerly consul at Vane 
consul general at Montre 
brought the matter to the notice of the 
Dominion government, adding that as 
only 360,000 feet of space had been re
served for foreign exhibits, an early ap
plication would be necessary to «ecu» 
a place. India, Australia, the United 
States, and several Aether countries had, 
their applications in . already. Osaka is 
the second city in size, ip Japan, and ie 
a great manufacturing centre.

It was felt-by the Board 
opportunity should not be neglected, and 
that both the Provincial and Dominion 
governments be memorialised to take 

ry steps towards the repre- 
Canada

large hotel has been erected in Snug
gery Cove, Port San Juan, with all mod
ern conveniences, telephone, etc. A 
palatial building is building on the penin
sula between Bamfield and Grappler 
creeks, Barkley Sound for the Pacific 
Cable company, all-modern luxuries will 
he here, billiard room, smoking room, 
horary, tennis court, etc., and last, but- 
oy no means least, the very latest news 
from all parts of the world. In Clayo- 
qnot Sound a large and handsome R. 
C. Industrial home has been built on 
the shores of Deception Pass, besides 
many new houses dotted here and there 
an the picturesque islands of the Sound, 
«favorable weather with the exception 
of one day was experienced daring the

TMs na-
Parade oftrial &

6s€ The Workmen
Rescuers Find Dreadful Scene 

of DflWS and Desolation at
bM ■ ;aâ"irrêSK#iSljt

These With Many Other Ques
tions Considered By the 

Board.of Trade Council.

Ladle Consignment Forwarded 
Yesttroay by the Victoria 

tieelltig Company.
Annual Gathering of A. 0.1). W, 

■t Centennial Methodist 
'Church Sunday,

But Will Come Up Aoaln at the 
; General Meeting on 

Friday.

Many Peojjdè Who Escaped to 
Neighboring Towns Hâve 

Since Succumbed.

that this Cottage City Arrives—Empress 
of India due—Other .Marine 

- Movements.
Appropriate Special Sermon on 

“brotherhood” Preached By 
Rev. W» H. Barraclougti.

The statement has been made, accord
ing to the Montreal Witness, that wolves 
are in the increase in Ontario, Quebec 
and the lower Provinces. There ap
pears to have been a fresh invasion in 
New Brunswick. In Ontario the bountywwtrwsa ruk

-5n®'!5 h»w to avoid the' most 
devised trap, and he continues 

m considerable numbers in Ontario in
rt.wi?2mben, ln-Quebec (Pamctiarly i 
S* region), and tn the Lower
Provinces to chase and destroy the deer.

p™T™ces the wolf chased 
the deer into the State of Maine, and 

deer being gone, the wolf disap- 
peared. But the deer have come back 
and the wolf has followed. That ia the 
secret-aiways of the wolfs re-appear- 

dler are. at hand. The wolf 
hunts the deer with a canning which 
amounts to the aehtest thinking. He 
sends ont scents; he makes false alarms; 

draws hjs victims into ambush.
A 'Canadian Pacific railway official 

“ “,7eli1 .«painted with the ways of 
tae wolf said recently that governments 
need not be afraid to increase the bounty 
on wolves, for the amount spent this 
way would never be considerable. Very 

C,an ,?-nOP? devote the time neces
sary to kill the wolf. The Indian gets 
a few now and then, and once in a while 
the farmer sets a trap. The official in 
question says it is ail nonsense to sup- 
pose that the wolf in Canada ever at
tacks a man. There have been rumors 
to that effect; trace them and they dis
solve into thin air. The wolf is a 
toward. He will not attack the deer in 
the wood. He will hot cross a lake un
less there is snow over the Ice. He will 
not follow the deer into the water. Bat 
he is a pest; he slaughters the deer, 
and every effort should be made to exter
minate him.

the neeessa 
seating of 
this exhibition.

A letter from R. E. Gdsnell, of the 
Provincial Bureau of Information, en
closed an enquiry from Isaac Cowie, of 
Winnipeg, for information regarding the 
possibility of shipping wheat from the 
Canadian prairies to the Old Country 
via this port. The secretary was in
structed to offer every assistance to Mr. 
Gosnell in answering this great ques
tion.

A letter from B. J. Davis, secretary of 
the Okanagan Board of Trade, asked 
the Board to endorse the following reso
lution:

The following bottle paper was brought 
on board the Qoadra from Cape Beale 
lighthouse:

and the province at

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
The council of the Beef'd of Trade met 

yesterday morning in the Board room.
Chairman McQuade presiding. Amongst 
those present were Messrs. J. A.'Mara,
T W. Patterson, J. H. Todd, B. R. Sea- 
brook, Henry Croft, Lindley Crease,
B. E. Blackwood and Secretary Rl-
^The^minutes of the previous meeting 

adopted as read.
Chairman McQuade explained the steps 

which had been taken by himmslf and
the secretary of the Board regarding the .....
northern mails, the Princess May having That whereas the Province of British 
come to a few trips back with all her Ootombia has * considerable area of agri- ,lJL hohiud at Vancouver Through cultural lands which are being rapidly ■mail left behind at Vancouver, e brought under cultivation by a thriftythe efforts of the Board with the postal clage ^
authorities and the officials of tne eBg whereas the home market tor all kinds 
p. R,, arrangements were made which 0, agricultural produce is being limited 
will probably obviate «U further delay by reason of a email population,
4_ thin reperd long haul and expensive freightm this rega practically prohibits Shipping outside of the

The gold guarantee fund, which had proviace.
>heen raised by public subscriptions in And whereas the home market tor aP kinds 
thfs city, had amounted to nearly *7,000, «fuf tarai products, such as hay, grain, 
Mr. McQuade said, and their efforts fraporUM ^xto ty,’ ^^lce from the Uni? 
at Ottawa had been successful in get- ^ gtates.
ting a grant of *1,000 more for this pur- Be It therefore resolved that the Domln- 
jjose Ion government be memoralized to so ln-

■___ that $2.506 crease the dattes on the natural productsIt was further reported that mentloned herein, so as to preserve our
had been voted at Ottawa f ortne West natural and only market tor the agricnitur- 
Coast mail service and *32,600 for the igts of this province.
Skagway line. In this matter Capt. And whereas the United States tariff be- 
Troup, of the C. P. N., and Mr. George log from 50 to 100 per cent higher than the
■Rilcv M P and the other members Canadian tariff, on the different productsjf’*, Vhel. utmost to ad- herein mentioned, we would respectfullyat Ottawa had done thcit utmost “i a request that the Dominion government
vance the wishes of the Board, and were Wcmld give our agriculturists at least the 
given it» votes of thanks in recognition game protection as afforded to their nedxh- 
of their courteous services. hors to the south, by the United States

The report of jhe mining commtitoe
of the Board was then presented. 1 Ms Trade to the Finance Minister, our mem- 
recommended that the report of the per tor Yale-Kootenay and Mr. Auley Mor- 

_ Nelson Board, advocating an increase in rison, M. P. 
the duty on lead products, be endorsed, Also 
and that if possible an arrangement be 
made to the intent that the accruing 
benefit be shared between the mine own
ers and the smelter men. The • report 
also advocated the re-adjustment of the 
2 per cent, tax on minerals and sug
gested that the government should be 
asked to appoint a select committee to 
go into the matter.

A letter from Geo. E. Martin, of Kas- 
lo, was also read. It suggested that the 
government be asked to deduct the 
amount of the pay roll from the value of 

nt of a mine before the tax be

Port de France, island of Martinique,
May 11.—Several steamers, including the 
government vessel Rubis, started from 
here yesterday for St. Pierre, 10 miles 
from this city, ja® steamers had on 
board a government delegate, a number 
of gendarmes, a detachment of regular 
infantry and several priests. The vessels 
also carried a quantity of good, petro
leum and quicklime for use in the crema
tion of the bodies of the victims of the 
terrible volcanic outbreak of Thursday 
last, Large quantities of disinfectants 
and stocks of clothing for the refugees 
were also shipped to St. Pierre.

The refugees had as a rule assembled 
at Le Carbet and Case Pilote, not far 
from St. Pierre, and it is reported oVer 
a thousand of them have died since the 
fearful stream of lava poured dqwn 
Mount Pelee. The sea for miles round 
was covered 'with the wreckage of the 
vessels sunk off St Pierre at the time of 
the disaster, and ashore only a few 
trees, all bent seaward by the force of 
the volcanic shower, were left standing.

When nearing 8t. Pierre, the Rubis 
met a number of tugs towing lighters 
filled with refugees. The heat from the 
smoking lava-covered ruins at St -Pierre 
was suffocating, and the stench from 
the corpses strewing the streets was 
awful. Only a few walls were standing.
The report that the hospital clock was' 
found intact, with its hands stopped at 
7:60 was confirmed, as was the state
ment that the offices of the cable com
pany had entirely disappeared.

On all sides were found portions of 
corpses, which were gathered up by the 
soldiers and gendarmes ttnd burned on 
one of the public squares. Not a drop 
of water was procurable ashore. The 
darkness caused by the clouds of vol
canic dust shrouded the town and con
tinuons subterranean rumblings added 
horror to the scene. The fort and cen
tral quarters of the town were razed to 
the ground and were replaced by beds of 
hot cinders.

The iron grill work gate of the gov
ernment offices was alone standing.
There was no trace -Of streets. Huge 
heaps of smoking ashes were to be seen 
on all sides. At the landing place some 
burned and ruined walls indicated the 
spot where the custom house formerly 
stood and traces of the larger shops 
could be seen.

In the neighborhood hundreds Of 
corpses were found lying in ajl 
attitudes, showing that the vie 
met death as it by a. lightning stroke.
Every vestige of clothing was burned 
away from the charred bodies, and in 
many cases the abdomen had been burst 
open by the intense heat.

Curiupsly enough the features of the 
dead were generally calm find reposeful, 
although in some cases terrible fright and 
agony were depicted. Grim pilfs' of 
bodies were stacked eevrywhere, show
ing that death had stricken the crowds 
while they were vainly seeking escape 
from the fiery deluge.

On one spot a group of nine children 
were found locked in each other’s arms.
The vaults of the Bank of Martinique at 
the head of what had been the Rne de 
L'Hoapltal were found intact. They con- 

From Qnr Own Oorresnondent. rained two million francs (*400,000) in
Ottawa, May 12.—The tenture of to- specie and other securities, which was 

day’s sitting was the challenge of the sent here for safe keeping. The vaults 
opposition to Sir Wilfrid Laurier to out- ?f the government treasury are now be- 
line his policy on his approaching visit *B8 searched in the hope that a large 
to England. - - amount of money and other valuables de-

Mr. R. L". Borden brought the ques- posited by the principal merchants of the 
tion up in a brilliant speech. He re- “ty ”® saved, 
ferred to the action of the Premier in Nearly four thousand of the refugees 
prejudicing the discussion which takes found in the vicinity of the village of Le 
place at the Imperial conference. The Prêcheur, a suburban village to the 
time had come, he said, for the govern- north of St. Pierre, were rescued by the 
ment to take the people of Canada into French cruiser Suchet and the cable re- 
its confidence. If the Premier would pro- Pair smp I ouyer Quertier, and 
pose a resolution in favor of Imperial brought here. As a result of his inspec- 
preferential tariff, the' opposition would tlo“> the commander of the Suchet re- 
gladly support it. ports that crevices and valleys are con- _

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that when in st«“tly. forming in the northern portion A rumor respecting the loss Of H.M.S.En^aKwowSk?ïlrtîn tti™ ° dfa^Fdrtnnatolv ^nd°r’ l?hich ig «EPI *
enssion of defence and of political union ™rTX thê JL ev»™«ted In 8? v "edenae’ reacfied thu> «ty last
on the lines of the government’s mes- T j ?? t6.e countiy was evacuated in week through a young man, who left at“age to Mr Chamberhtin He w,mlî f,°°d ti™PJ>r the ^habitants, who fled to once for his home just out of town, and Steamer Tampico, of the Globe Navi-
however onoese a stirit ôf mUitlrism’ PoTrt de Fra?c& , . , v has up to the time of going tb press Ration company Capt. Reed, arrived at
whTrt had K the curee of Enroot r£ Lava continues to stream down the this morning could not be located. Esquimau on Sunday morning and af-
Jardtoe nrrterentiri^de r^e PremUr ™on“taln 8>6®-. accompanied by terrific The rumor is to the effect that he, ter being cleaned and painted she left 
fsid h? WM menaréd to advofcate thunder and lightning. The dearth of while working over near Neah bay dur- the dry dock yesterday. The Tampico
said ne was prepared to advocate snen provisions is beginning to be felt through- jug the terrible gale of the first week of 18 one of the trampe which came aroundadvice h^ 4o=Td thank Mm fortott "ut ‘he island. Numerous families are Kberla^Sr 11 ii^sUed rtefmei from the Great Lakes for a Seattie- 
savice, He ^gntd tnanx nim tor rastruc- completely ruined and even shelterless, plunging frightfully in the big sea that Honolulu line, and she has been cart-y- 
tions as to the objects for which Can- ^hile the means at the disposal of the w«£ running The distance and light- ing sugar from the islands. The Tampico
preference^ He ronS however ?he ^P*Slties inadequate to cope with 1t waTwSf on^to Sf aftern^b-were arrived at Seattle on Saturday from San 
preference. Me conceded, nowever, rne i he distress. Communication is practi- snch that no details of build or riggiug Francisco at which port she deliveredwaslnme ^He'wouJd*5 8 advocate' a SShÎ** °ff VT 2? the 8a"°°ndi.ng ^re obtainablcbut aftersev^ralTry j!,300 tons of Hawaiian sugar at tb® 
wa? ™ WOUJ?, a avocate a islands, except by stray vessels, which i.éavv end-on nhmtres the vessel disan- Orockett refinery.mutual tariff preference throughout the are seized upon by the inhabitants to flee 3 rompletely Another arrival at Esqnimalt to-enter
M"Sfirei- • _ , ... from Martinique. This fltorV In its general tenor as well the dock was the Nome liner Garonne,-Teat® animation until midnight Air LlandotSt. .Vincent, May ag iu ltg u?k of detail, tallies almost ex- Capt. John Alwen which went into the
gTeat animation until mionignt. jar. R) (via Castries), St. Lucia, May 1L— ,,-tlv with the renort then published in dock yesterday after the-Tampico was 

-Oliver urged that a second contingent Great physical changes have taken the Colonist of some of the West Coast floated, to be cleaned and painted. Capt. 
fe«h<u1-!? ,be, orgaumd coronation, place in the neighborhood of Soufrière. Indians who had been over at a Neah Alwen, who was formerly master and
A bill to inciwporate an orthodox Russo- Several districts have not yet been heard v,av potlatch about that time They too mate of the Northern Pacific liners, came 
Greek church for North America was from and the scene of eruption is nnap- «aw a plungingSteamer take' her last over a short time ago to take the steam- 
adopted on a division of 74 to 31. proachable. Every hour brings sadder nhin^e Into^thar terrific sea and fail er Vnngtr.se from William Head to Van-

The Premier said no negotiations were news. The nurses and doctors are over- « rise afteJ the ^eat roller had pass^ couver, and afterwards to Seattle. Capt. 
m progress with Newfoundland looking worked. It is impossible to give full de- t0 aner tne great rouer naa passea. AUen aud the crew of that gteamér have
to confederation. tails at present. As a result of the dis- DIFFER HINT REPORTS since been relensed from quarantfue,andMri Srfton announced the arrival of aster on the island all business has been DURERENT krfpkis. are again on board their vessel, they
24,1^ emigrants up to May 1. Half the suspended for three days. The public Notv Said That gAwin Cutler of Sooke, were Irced on Saturday, 
number were from the States. mind is still unsettled, fearing further 8aid Shot Himself '-s “ ^

The Senate warmly discussed the disaster. Among the deaths are whole h 0t U
mea-snre to^ relieve Bntisa Columbia families, whose corpses are in several 
companies from penaltiM tor not furnish- piRCe8 still lying unburied. The dead 
mg statistics to the department, but -will be interred in trenches, 
finally advanced the bill a stage. London, May 12,-The Colonial office

received the following cable despatch this 
afternoon from Administrator Bell, of 
ihe Island of 'Dominica, D. W. L:

The Martinique catastrophe is 
more terrible that at first supposed. Re
fugees arriving-here this morning state 
that new craters- are open in many direc
tions, -that river» are- overflow:

large areas in the north of the isl
and Are submerged. X>ther districts are 
crowded with. survivors. Almost toal 
darkness continues. I do not believe 
Guadeloupe con adequately relieve the 
studendbus distress.”

Paris, May 12.—King Edward has sent 
25,600 francs <*6,000) as his contribution 
to tile fund ‘being raised for the relief 
of the sufferers from the Martinique dis- 

New Westminster Mav 12—A cahlp- Czar has telegraphed to Pres-
P^Sgate!8^»^!1^?^Im'^mf^Hen^ ^^^Sr^^^&Sf'mn^the'cSarintu w™o 

Holbrook’ for maoy years a resident of thp^wrihhi wmit caused by
New Westminster. Deceased, who was 1 Indiaadlsas*er- „
84 years of age, came to Victoria while baYaZ^8tou, May ^12,-Semitary Hay 
a young man, subsequently purchasing cable, dated
property here, where he engaged in the * ~ States Consul
wholesale business, to which was added l5^v,ai.?u??nl?'1?e’ wh? w.en‘ t0 Port 
Shipping and salmon canning. He was 2 F™“°> Martinique, by instructions
a member of the old legislative assembly, ™1864. to 1871, and after confederation wi3?e„,dj8‘ulKer i8.«mplete. The city 
was president of the council and Minis- , » ont* ^°n8n3 Prentiss and his 
ter of Lapds and Works in the Me- ,are de?d- The Goveraor says
Creight government till it resigned oOJKX) have perished, 5,000 are homeless 
Later he was for several terms mayor of ?. hu?grr- He suggests that, the Red 
this city. He’returned to England in Lrass be asked to send codfish, floor.
1801, leaving his affaire in the bands of bean,s; rlce- 8«lt meats and biscuits as 
ex-May or Thos. Ovens. - • quickly as possible. The visits of war

vessels will be valuable."
The navy department this morning 

was informed of the departure of the 
cruiser Cincinatti from Ban Domingo 
Çity for Martinique.

S. S. Miowera.
Frmn Victoria for Honolulu.

Lat. 40-52 north, long. 137-50 west. 
Thrown overboard December 16, 1901. 
Thrown overboard in strong southeast, 
wind, and southeast sea. Requested 
mail to Sydney, New South Wales.

(Signed), WILLIAM MdFARLANB, 
First Officer.

This was found on May 5, 1902, 12 
miles east of Cape Beale, by an Indian, 
and was given to a line man bn the Cape 
Beale sectidn on May 7, who handed it 
to the lighthouse keeper at Cape Beale.

(From Tuesday’s Daily).
The first shipment of seal skins to the 

London market was made yesterday, 
when the Victoria Sealing company de
spatched 32 casks containing 2,332 skins, 
valued at over $35,000 to C. M. Lamp- 
son <& Co., for the London sales. L. Mc
Quade also made a shipment to London 
yesterday, sending six casks 
taining 322 skins, the catch of the 
schooner Umbfina. The price is expected 
to rule high this year in the market lor 
seal" skins, for since women must walk 
gay in their seal skin sacques and the 
catch, has been smaller than usual, those 
skins sent to the market will realize, 
better prices. The skins sent from the 
schooners hunting off Falkland islands 
realized *17.

The schooner C. D. Rand, Capt. J. 
Searie, returned to port yesterday morn
ing with a catch of 241 skins, two of 
which were marked by the branders on 

Paul island, which went to show that 
thq two unfortunate seals had been vic
tims of the inhuman treatment advocated 
by Dr. Starr Jordan. The skins includ- 

■erai Targe bulls taken off

(From Tuesday’s Daily).
The annual church parade o£ the A. o 

U. W. was held on Sunday murumg, 
when a large nrnnter of Workmen parad
ed -to Centennial Methodist 
where Rev. W. H. Barraclough preached 
most appropriately on "Brotherhood. ’ 
The weather. was good end when the 
two hundred or more members ot the or
der, as well as a number of the members 
of the Degree of Honor, met at the 
building of the A. O. U. W„ on Yates 
street, the sun was shining brightly. H. 
C. Edwards acted as marshal, and Bros 
J. E. Huxtable and Henry Karl 
■deputy marshals. They soon had the 
members in array and the Workmen 
marched in good order, with the Fifth 
Regiment band leading, to Fort Street 
via Blanchard, and down Fort to Govern
ment, and thence to Yates, and via that 
street to Douglas, along which thorough
fare they inarched to the Centennial 
Methodist church, on the Gorge road 
The church was crowded, so much so that 
it seemed there would not be sufficient 
seating accommodation. The Fifth He- 
giment baud accompanied the hymns dur. 
ing the service, which was an excellent 
feature of the Workmen’s gathering. ;u 
his sermon on “Brotherhood,” Rev. w.H. 
Barraclough dealt at length with the ad
vantages of the order and of brother
hoods, speaking of the duties each man 
owed to Ms fellow and of the benefits of 
brotherly dove. Inclosing his sermon, he 
spoke of the healthy condition of the A. 
O. U. W„ both in regard to the number" 
of its members and the state of its finan
ces. He touched on the large amounts of 
money the order was disbursing to the 
families of deceased members, and of the 
great good worked in this manner by the 
order. The benefits, thus derived by the 
families of workmen prevented destitu
tion and possibly crime, and gave a liv
ing to those who would otherwise have 
been, perhaps, left in misery. The ser
mon throughout dealt with the benefits 
of a brotherhood such as that of the 
Workmen. After the service the Work
men formed in front of the edifice, ami 
with the band leading, marched back to 
their hall via Government and Yates 
streets.

church,

were cou-

COTTAGB CITY ARRIVES.
Brings Number of Passengers From 

Northern Points.

Steamer Cottage City returned from 
Skagway and Alaskan ports .on Sunday 
afternoon with 47 passengers, including 
A. J. Charleson, who since thee building 
of the telegraph line has been engaged in 
business at the head of the Stikine; J. 
<F. Galbreath, an old-time trader of 
Glenora and Telegraph creek, and A. B. 
(Ellis, who has been stationed as , 
tom’s officer'at Glenora, All three 
down the Stikine river in a boat, and 
took passage on the Oottage City at 
WrangeL I. Meyer Hofstad, another 
passenger, is one of the owners of the 
Pnade (Basin Mine, pear Sitka, at which 
point he took passage on the steamer. 
Lieut. Wintram, of the U. S. S. Rush, 
tome from Sitka; Capt jensau, who 
went North as pilot on the Nome steamer 
Jeanie, came from Juneau, where he left 
the steamer. John F. Maloney, Juneau, 
lawyer, bound to Portland, was another 
passenger. None of the arrivals by the 
Pacific Coast steamer came from the 
Yukon valley. The steamer left Skag
way, on May 5, and left Juneau on May 
7. She brought 500 barrels of fish oil 
and 100 tons of guano from Killienoo. 
The steamer also brought the remains of 
John M. Bradley, a mining expert, who 
died on May 9 at Ketchikan, 
suit of exposure and injuries received as 
a result of the capsizing of a rowboat. 
Bradley, who operated in that section of 
the country for some time, is said t’o 
have been the representative of John 
D. Rockefeller. His remains were being 
shipped to Pennsylvania,

ANOTHER PATIENT.
Fresh Case of Smallpox Broken Ont 

Among Chinese at William Head.

Another case of smallpox has broken 
out among the quarantined Chinese pas
sengers of the N.-Y.-K. steamer Kin
ship Maru, who are held at William 
Head. As soon as the disease broke ont 
the patient was isolated. The Chinese 
will now have a longer stay at William 
Head. The white members of the crew 
and saloon passengers have been isolated 
from the Chinese, and they wiR not have 
their term of detention lengthened. Capt. 
Allen and the crew of the steamer Yang- 
tzse have been released, and are again 
on their steamer, they having been taken 
from the station to Seattle by the 

.Steamer Rosalie.

while a 
charges

-St.

a eus- 
camethose of Rev 

the Vancouver Island coast. The G. D. 
Rand would have had- a much larger 
catch had she not met with misfortune 
dating thé February gales when she had 
her decks swept and all her canoes 
smashed. The schooner had to return 
to -Quatslno to secure more canoes and 
was delayed three weeks.

Bat titrée schooners are now expected 
by the Sealing company, the Ainoka, 
Capt. McDougall, Sadie. Turpel, Capt. 
Mohrhouse, and Hatzic, Capt. Daley. 
It » thought that these echooners work
ed well to the North and hunted until 
the end of the season off the Fairweath- 
er grounds. The sohooners City of San 
Diego, Osqar and Hattie, Casco, Saucy 
Lass and Cbrlotta G. Cox have gone to 
the-Copper islands to hunt the seals off 
the Russian islands. The schooner South 
Bend is expected to return shortly with 
her eoyt catch, having gone well 
north with the other schooners.

that a copy of these resolutions be 
sent to the Farmers’ Institutes throughout 
tiie province calling attention to the un
satisfactory state of the tariff In this 
matter end suggesting that they take some 
means of forcing the attention of the Do
minion government to the same.

B, J. DAVIES,

KOSSLAND OUTPUT.

Rossland, B. C„ May 10.—The follow
ing are the ore shipments for the week: 
Le Roi, 362 tons; Le Roi, No. 2, 1,350 
tons; Rossland Great Western, 150 tons; 
Centre Star, 336 tons; Giant, 60 tons. 
Total for the week, 5,510 tons, and for 
the year to date, 127,807 tons. Tmt Le 
Kol mine added a few men to its crew 
.during the week, bringing the total force 
this property up to 350, of whom 286 
are actually employed under ground to- 
day, the balance being sorters, engineers 
and sunface men. The mines of the 
2f"5£vare emptying an aggregate of 750 to 800 men.

as a re-Bec rotary.
It appeared that it was too late to 

hope to do much with this mgtter now, 
as the Dominion House was expected to 
end its session very shortly. The mat
ter was, however, held over until Fri
day’s meeting.

Another communication from the Lon
don, England," Board respecting a uni
form insolvency act for Ganada, was 
also filed.

The meeting of the council then ad
journed.

EMPRESS EXPECTED.

Australian Liner Tomorrow—Other Lin
ers’ Movements.

■■■/

Mfü jHi the outp 
imposed.

From IF. W. Swannell, secretary of 
the Nelson Board, a letter was also read 
which enclosed the resolutions referred 
to in the report of the mining commit- 

In the course of the letter Mr. 
Swannell states that the gravity of the 
situation may well be realized through 
consideration of the lead output statis
tics, which fell in 1901 to 28,000 tons, 
having been 31,000 tons of metallic lead 
in 1900, and is not expected this year to 
reach 10,000, which means that the 
principal mines are closed down, and 
employment furnished to only About one- 
fifth of the population. The resolution 
to be endorsed runs as follows:

Whereas, There were forwarded some 
time ago to the Dominion government by 
the Nelson Board of Trade and the* Asso
ciated Boards of Trade, resolutions urging 
the government to. so increase the duties 

pig lead and the manufactured prod
ucts thereof, as to afford protection to the 
suffering lead Industry, and to create new 
industries which would serve to develop It,

CGWŒOHAN RIVER WEIRS.

F. H. Price Shows That the Injury
Arising From Their Use is Not Great.

The town of Duncans and people in 
the neighborhood are discussing the pros 
and cons anent the removal of the tishing 
weirs used in the Cowichan river by the 
Indians living on the banks of that 
stream. Mr. F. H. Price, who has re
sided in the district for the last 14 or 
15 years, and who is thoroughly con
versant with both this subject and all 
others affecting the fishing aud shooting 
is of opinion that it would not be advis
able to interfere with the* Indians as 
the actual damage done by the weirs is 
not nearly as great as is supposed. “In 
the first place,” said Mr. Price, “the 
weirs are opened all Sunday and fre
quently all day Saturday. Besides this 
the weirs do not fit close to the bottom 
of the stream, the wickers being held 
in position against the row of posts by 
the force of the stream. This row of 
postç is driven into the bottom of the 
river at intervals of a few feet, and 
against these the weirs are placed. Con
sequently wherever a weir rests on a 
stone on the bottom of the river it leaves 
quite a wide space on each side of the 
stone, that is free for the passage of 
fish. That this is the actual state of the 
case, I know, for I have gone out on the 
weirs and watched the fish pass through. 
It is when the fish are working their way 
along the lower edge of the weir look
ing for an opening that the Indians spear 
their victims, but that the fish can and 
do pass in large numbers is shown by 
the fact that only a few days ago a gen
tleman in an hour or so caught four 
large “steel heads” just above the 
at Cowichan bridge. The largest of these 
fish weighed over 11 pounds. Not only 
this, but the fact that the Indians go 
10 and 15 miles further up stream and 
erect additional weirs, shows that the 
presence of the weirs lower down the 
stream does not interféré with passage 
of sufficient fish to keep the tribes fur
ther up the river supplied. Ten years 
ago there were about 16 weirs now (there 
are only thVee or fodr) on the Cowichan, 
all the way from its mouth to the lake 
and the upper ones always had ample 
fish, and this had been going on from 
time immemorial.

.“But evej^ supposing that the weirs 
did interfere with the passage of the fish 
up stream, it would be bad policy to an
tagonize the natives in view of the fact 
that to fish at all in the lower portions 
of the river is to trespass on the Indian 
reserve, and once interfere with the 
weirs and the natives are bouud to re
taliate, and this would put a stop too, 
to hunting over the Indian lands, which 
forms one of the best game preserves at 
present in existence along the line of 
the E. & N. railway. That the Indians 
would do this is a foregone conclusion 
and then all whites would have to keep 
off the land on both sides of the river.

“There is a feature of this question 
which I don’t think all people under- 
stand, aud that is the fact that the 
privLege of using weirs is a hereditary 
right among the Indians, and is a tribal 
right which they consider sacred. To 
interfere with the weirs is therefore 
practically to interfere with the family 
affairs of the natives.

“To my mind the principal reason why 
~the fishing in Cowichan river is not as 
good as it used to be is owing to “log 
driving” which scours out the bottom of 
the river and thus destroys the spawning 
grounds. This and the practice, only too 
common, of the Indians to net the pools 
at night, are the real causes of the 
trouble. This netting of the pools at 
night is illegal, and should and could be 
stopped by keeping a watch on the 
stream at nights.

In conclusion, Mr. Price said that he 
voiced the opinion of all the local fisher
men, who were as anxious as any that 
the fishing on the Cowichan river should 
be conserved, but who felt that the pro
posal to force the Indians to do away 
with their weirs while it would antagon
ize the native, would not result iu 
good to the fishing.

R. M. S. Empress of India is expected 
to arrive at the Outer wharf today from 
Yokohama and the ports of China and 
Japan. Included amoug the fcaloon pas
sengers Of the Empress are a Korean 
Prince and Mr. Goffe, the British min
ister to Korea who are bound to England 
to attend the Coronation. Steamer My>- 
wera is due tomorrow from Sydney, Bris
bane, Suva ’and Honolulu. The Austra
lian liner ya bringing 96,passengers from 
Australia, and with those who embark 
at Suva and Honolulu, it ’is expected 
that she will have a full list. The great
er number of those who are coming from 
Australia are bound to the Coronation. 
The Miowera has included in her cargo 
large consignments of frozen motion, 
both for local houses and for through 
shipment. Steamer Olympia of the 
Northern Pacific line is to $ail from the 
Outer wharf on Thursday for the Orient 
carrying a large cargo, including heavy 
shipments of cotton, flour, tobacco 
machinery. The steamer Glenogle, 
this line, is expected to arrive here 
from Yokohama on the 21st. The Glen- 
ogle has 500 tons of freight for here, 
and about 100 passengers. Steamer Vic
toria of this line is due at Hongkong 
from this port today. Steamer Rlojuu 
Maru of the N. Y. K. line, arrived nt 
Yokohama Jrom this port on Saturday. 
The Shinano Maru is due here on the 
21st. The Tosa Maru will leave Yoko
hama on the 20th and is due on June 4.

kinds of 
ctims had

Wholesale grocers.

Annual Meeting and Election of Officers 
tor the Year.

Yesterday’s meeting ot the Wholesale 
Grocers’ exchange was a well attended 
one, the sessions occupying practically 
the whole of both morning and afternoon. 
There was the usual big grist of routine 
business that always comes up at the an
nual meeting, and many questions pertin
ent to the trade and to it® methods and 
condupt, were discussed at considerable 
length. The election of officers for the 
ensuing year also took place, with the re
sult that Mr. H. H. Lockyer, of the 
Hudson’s Bay company, of Vancouver, 
is the new president—this being’Vancon- 

‘ver’a year to enjoy the honor of that of
fice—Mr. R. Seahrook, of R. P. Rithet 
& Co., being vice-president, and Frank 
El worthy being again elected as secre
tary of the exchange. Messrs. A. A. 
McDonald & Go., who lately acquired 
the grocery stock of the Earle estate, 
and are, also opening a warehouse in 
Vancouver, joined the exchange at this 
meeting.

-o-tee.

THE COLONIAL
CONFERENCEI

I

Subject of Discussion In the 
Dominion Mouse—Kush 

of Settlers.

on

THE TOURISTand
of

1 and
ASSOCIATIONWhereas, The condition of the lead min

ing industry has in the meantime become 
still more serious through lower prices of silver, and

Whereas, It Is learned with dismay that 
the government has not as yet 
to grant the desired relief, and 

Whereas, The present tariff provides a 
valuable market in this district for the 
manufactured and agricultural products of 
Eastern Canada, and thus increases the 
cost of the production of lead so that we 
are unable to compete In the world’s markets, and

Whereas, We have not for this industry 
.similar protection to that accorded to the 
indstries of other parts of the Dominion, 
to create the market which, through such 
protection would exist In Canada, and 

Whereas, We have no protected industries 
In this district, and this province contrib
utes more than twice as much, per capita 
to the Dominion revenues than any other 
•province in Canada, and 

Whereas, The lead mines of this country 
Are conservatively estimated to be In a po
sition to produce -about $5,000,000 worth of 
silver-lead ores (Wring the next twelve 
months, while on account of the- depressed 
condition of the Industry, the production 
at the present is only at the rate of about 
$1,000,000 per annum, and 

Whereas. The mining districts of British 
Columbia have for some years afforded the 
best markets_for many of the products of 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories, 
which market will be seriously diminished 
If not altogether lost, it sufficient protec
tion be. not given to the pfinlng Industry, 
therefore,

Be It Resolved, That this meeting desires 
to press upon the government the urgency 
«of the situation and the grave injustice 
being done to the lead districts through the 
discrimination against than in the pres
ent tariff, and respectfully urge that im
mediate action be taken.

Whereas, In view of the fact that it may 
not be possible for us to get the necessary 
relief in the form of lead duties this year, 

Resolved, That the government be asked 
to increase the amount of the bonus on re
fined lead to $10 per ton for the first year 
bf its operation.

I1

Many Important .Matters Dis
cussed at the Regular 

Meeting.

promised

THE LOST CONDOR. • 

Rumor That One Man Saw Her Sink.

were

(From Sunday’s Daily!)
The Executive committee of the Tour

ist association held their regular weekly 
meeting at the association rooms, No. 34 
Fort street, last night. Very encouraging 
report* were received from the traveling 
representative. Mr. Herbert Outhbert, 
from Portland and San Francisco. The 
result or his visit to Portland has been 
the awakening of a lively interest in the 
werk of the association in the commer
cial metropolis of Oregon, the business 
men, like those of Tacoma and Seattle, 
recognizing that the attraction of tourist 
travel to Victoria must necessarily bene
fit their city, as it stands on one of the 
main arteries of railway access from the 
south and southeast. The Oregonian, 
the most influential newspaper in the Pa
cific northwest, had many kind word* 
for Victoria consequent upon Mr. Outh- 
bert’s visit and he was assured by the 
business men of the city of their hearty 
co-operation in the objects of the associa
tion. ■ Mr. Cutbbert is now in Los An
geles and from there be will work north
ward, arriving at Portland about the 
17th.

Taking advantage of his opportune ar
rival at Portland it was suggested that 
the committee in charge of. Victoria 
Day celebration might’ forward adver
tising matter to Mr. Outhbert at Port
land, the association instructing him to 
tmve it distributed in that city and in 
Tacoma and Seattle,

Mr. Bickford attended the meeting as 
a representative of the Victoria Gun 
.dub to -confer with the executive on the 
subject of game protection. It was de
cided to urge upon the government the 
strict enforcement of the game law and 
measures were adopted, which will make 
it decidedly unpleasant for pot hunters, 
pending the action of the authorities.

A speciai committee was appointed to 
arrange for the establishment ot 
venienees for sea bathing on. Victoria 
Arm ot some ether suitable place.

The members of the Fifth Regiment 
band -having generously offered to give a 
concert in aid of the funds of the asso
ciation, their proposition was accepted 
with thanks. The band made an alterna
tive offer, either that they should, in
dividually, pay the fee of *1 and become 
members of the association, or give a 
concert, the receipts for which should 
go to qualify them to membership. The 
meeting unhesitatingly accepted the lat
ter proposition, and the concert will be 
given next Saturday nifeht at the Drill 
Halt The executive will co-operate with 
the band to make the affair a signal suc
cess and it is hoped that the citizens will 
show their appreciation of the band’s 
good will by turning out in large num
bers.

It was also decided to keep the 
D. G. S. Quadra returned yesterday t*on rooms open in the evenings’ 

from a short but useful cruise to Clayo- accommodation of visitors and the pob- 
quot Sound. Two additional buoys were “® generally. A smart, active boy, of 
placed" in position as aids to navigation. 1* or 15 will be employed to attend at 
one off Echatchet’s island, Templar chan- «he rooms and distribute descriptive 
nel, to mark the rock nearby in the cen- Printed matter to arrivals by the differ- 
tre of the fairway, and the other off *nt steamers. Applicants for the posi- 
ther southwest -point of Mearés’ island, to ft®” are asked to call at Mr. A. B. Fras- 
show the turn into Deception channel. er 8 office, corner of Bastion and Wharf 
The old buoy off Stnbb’a Spit-was re- street, on Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock, 
placed by a new one. , ' A favorable answer was received from

Hon. James Dunsmuir in answer to the 
suggestion that a guide be appointed to 
the Parliament buildings.

IN THE DRY DOCK.
Steamer Tampico -on the Blocks—Ga- 

, ronne Follows.

:

weir

I

-RAISED CAINE.
Yesterday’s reports from Sooke state 

that Edwin Cutler, proprietor of the 
Royal Ensign hotel on Naylor’s Hill, is 
not yet out of danger, although he is 
resting well and has ail the advantage 
that a good constitution and an <out-of- 
doors life brings to hear in such a ease. 
With regard to the accident, which re
sulted in the filling of the back of his 
legs with bird shot, the stories that have 
thug far reached town are exceedingly 
inconsistent. The prevalent one runs 
that the hotel keeper waswn the road 
in front of his hostelry, and was wound- 
er by the discharge of his own gnu. This, 
however, seems' almost a physical impos
sibility, and as such scarcely worth the 
repetition, were it not for the persistence 
it appears to have on the streets.

The victim, however, is most fortunate 
in having staying in Ms hotel at the pres
ent time Mr. Barney Beckett,one of the 
dressera ou the staff of The Vancouver 
city hospital, who is giving hint every 
attention, and under whose able treat
ment hM speedy recovery is to be ex
pected.

Schooner Salved and. Towed to Seattle 
From Smith Island.

The discussion of this report and other 
mining matters wae adjourned until the 
general meeting to be held on Friday 
next.

A letter from Mr. J. J. Shallcross 
•brought up the subject of the permis
sion granted by the Dominion authorities 
to American steamers in the Skagway 
trade for,calling at Vancouver.

Chairman McQuade reported that a 
Canadian steamer, the Venture, owned 
by Messrs. Lugrin & Shaw, of this city, 
was now about ready to handle the cat
tle trade, and eo might suffer somewhat, 
if the order-in-council were not repealed.

Mr". Todd traced the history of this 
question from the Cassiar days down, 
and thought that the Canadian vessels 
should be protected.

Mr. Mara asked if it were a fact that 
the C. P. R. was having an American 
bottom built for -the 8eattle-Vancouver- 
Skagway trade, but as the question was 
of such great Importance, the matter 
was laid over until Friday’s meeting.

A letter was then read, which had 
been, sent in by Capt. J. <3. Cox, who 
was unavoidably absent advocating a 
provincial royalty upon iron products 
•of this province', this consisting of a pig- 
iron bounty as well as one for the 
factuted product.

In reply to a question of Mr. Todd’s, it 
was, stated that the Dominion bounty 
was applicable to the ores of British 
Columbia, as well as the other provinces.

Mr. Mara thought,{hat the province 
could not .afford to go into this at the 
present time, and the subject was re
ferred to the full Board.

From Mr. Peters, of the C. P. R., ex
plaining the position of the hog freight 
question. From Edmonton the rate to 
Vancouver' was 58 cents a hun
dred-weight, to which mndt be ad
ded the local rate from Vancou- 

_ ver here of 00 cents per hog, or 
. 35 cents per hundred-weight This was 

held to be a discrimination against this 
city, though at the same time it was 
of great advantage to the Island farm
ers. The secretary waa instructed to 
advise Mr. Shallcross, who" had brought 
np the question, of the contents of Hiig 
letter, whidh was then to be filed.

From H. A. Nunn, suggesting that 
this province be represented at the 
ing exhibition at Osaka, Japan, n

The schooner Minnie A. Caine, which 
was driven ashore on the rocky beach of 
Smith Island, after breaking away from 
the tug Magic during tire heavy gale of 
December 26, when the ships Benjamin 
.F Pachard, Bankburn and Santa Clara 
dragged their " anchors, and the latter 
went ashore- on Trial island, was floated 
on Saturday and towëd to Seattle by 
the tug Wanderer. The vessel’s hull is 
badly damaged. A big Sumrihas already 
been expended on the craft in an effort 
to raise her, arid it will take a good many 
thousand more to put her. in first class 
sea-geing condition. ,

The Caine is owned by Capt. E. E. 
Cairie, of Seattle, and James Tyson, of 
San FrancisCti, and their associates lh 
the two cities. She was built in Seattle 
by the Morans, costing about *75,000. 
At the time of her disaster she was com
pleting her maiden voyage to Honolulu, 
Australia and return via San Francisco.

She was bound to Chemainus.

FRUIT CROP RUINED.

Heavy Losses in the Ontario Peninsula. even
v

St. Catharines, May 12.—The heavy 
frost of Saturday night arid! Sunday 
morning did incalculable damage to fruit 
crops in Niagara district. Peach and 
grape crops are almost entirely ruined, 
and strawberries are almost an entire

and centrist

loss.

HRNRY HOLGATE DEAD.

He Was an Old Time Resident of West
minster.1

i
If

PRESIDENT LOUBET.

French Ruler on His Way to Viait Czar.

■ vi.

RETURN OF QUADRA.

Captain Walbran Locates More Un
charted Rocks.

manu-
Paris, May 13—President Loubet, who 

is on his way to visit the Czar of Rus
sia, left here for Brest this evening from 
the depot St. Nazare. He will arrive at 
Brest tomorrow morning, and the 
French erniher Montcalm, which is to 
take the President to Russia, will leave 
that port tomorrow afterboOu.

COLD EAST.

'Montreal, May 13.—Coql weather 
tinnes here. There were several de
grees of frost last night and early 
fruits and vegetables are threatened 
with destruction.

associa- 
for the THE GAROTTE.

First Official Execution in the Philip
pines.

Manila, May 13.—A man named Ri
ca rfort. convicted of murder, was execut
ed today at Lingayau, capital of the 
province of Pangas, in Luzon. Ricar- 
fort was the first murderer to be execut
ed since United States authority has been 
established in the Philippines. The offi
cials who witnessed the execution think 
the garrotte- system, which was employ
ed, insures a quick, humane death, hut 
that such an execution is revolting to 
see.

ri
. o rouît; MANITOBA WHEAT.

Winnipeg, May 13.—Advices from out
side points show that the quantity of
last year’s wheat held "in etore by Mani- TO VISIT ESOUIMAI/T
toba farmers, has been greatly over-eeti- ■
™ated- Ihe railway* have been moving General Parsons Leaves Halifax This 
to® wheat to lake ports rapidly during Week,
the past month, and k Is now estimated — •
timt not over three end a half million Halifax, May 12,-Major-General Par- „ ,
bushels remain in farmers graneriee. sons leaves on Saturday for Victoria to Toronto, May 13.—The Globe suggests 
This is greatly below the amount eeti- inspect the military defences at Eequi- that the government should make a 
mated before the spring movement be- malt. He wfll probably stop a few days grant of *50,000 for the St. Pierre suffer- 

when it wqs placed at 16 to 17 mil- at Ottawa en route to visit Lord Mtnto, ere. It afro suggests that Canada 
lions. Seeding operations are new in and it is understood he expects to reach should take an active share in the re
tail swing throughout the province. Victoria on May 27. The general officer lief of famine in India.

When in the Sound Captain Walbran 
carefqlly fixed the position of four un
charted rocks. Two of these are 
gerous to navigation, one in the fa,.w«, 
of Browning Passage, with only five feet 
of water over H at low water and the 
other, which dries at a very low tide, at 
the east end of Hecate Passage. Par
ticulars of these rocks wifl be published 
by the Marine aud Fisheries -Depart
ment at an early date.

Ciptain Walbran reports that building 
operations are evidently proceeding at 
a lively rate! .along" the West " Coast. A

HELP WANTED.

Canada Should -Bear a Hand in Helping 
St. Pierre Sufferers.

r NOT SO BAD.

Fruit Not Badly Injured by Frost in 
< Ontario. ANOTHER.tt: Toronto, May 13.—Niagara fruit has Panama, May 13.—It is reporter! here 
not suffered seriously from the frosts that General Alfaro, the former Presi
st the past few nights, according to late dent of Ecuador, is prennrlug -> rerolu- 
reports. Only early strawberries and tionary movement against President 
very early vegetables were touched. Plaza Of that republic.
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Another
Rebellion

Haytians Turn Awrtmt Govern
ment and the Revolution » 

Succeeds.

npt to Overawe Congress 
by Troops b a Flat 

Failure.

t Fighting For a Couple 
of Hours at Port au 

Prince,

Port ' an Prince, Hayti, May 12.—At 
ie meeting of congress today, called to 
!eet a president of the Republic, the

lignation of President Sam to the 
A member of the Chamber of 

es asked the President of the 
to order the withdrawal of the

or. The President replied that the 
were necessary to protect congress 
engaged in its deliberations, and

le military. The meeting of congress 
as then suspended. The whole popu- 
tion is now in àrms.
Severe fighting is progressing in the 
reets of this city. The situation is 
ïrÿ serious. - •• i.
The meeting, which opened at noon,

hardly heard the words of the 
dent of the house declaring that a

, when Deputy Jeannott declared that 
e congress did not have the confidence 

the people. This was followed by 
ies of “Vive la revolution!” ' and a 
ene of great- disorder followed, dar- 
$ which congress was practically dis- 
Ived. Shooting in the streets began 

afterwards, and the fighting, which 
1 about an hour, resulted in a tri-

nph for the opponents of the govern- 
ent. The troops at the arsenal sur- 
ndered without any resistance, and the 
ivernment passed into the hands of the 
voluyoniets. Only two men were 
fled and three wounded.
Former President Tiresias Augustin 
mon Sam «till occupies the palace, but 

will embark this evening or tomorrow 
board a- French mail boat. A provi- 

ynal government has been established 
ider the presidency of Boisrond Canal, 
rmer chief magistrate of Hayti. He 
ys all the towns of the Republic are in 
state of revolution. Port an Prince is

FOB FORMOSA.

tissionary Will Succeed the Date Dr. 
McKay.

Ottawa, May 12.—Rev. Thurlow Fra- 
sr, late assistant pastor of Bank street 
reSbyterian church, will succeed the late 
•r. McKay in Formosa. He will leave 
l September for his new field of labor.

■0"
BIG POWER SCHEME.

f
ntario Company Begins Work for 

Canal.

Niagara Falls, Ont., May 12—The On- 
trio Power company commenced oper- 
tions on the upper section of its work 
>day, and a large force of men are now 
t work near Chippawa. A canal a mile 
ud a quarter will be built, running 
•om Wellan,d river to near Bluff, above 
intferin islands.

A CDOSE GAME.

North of England.

Manchester, Maÿ 12.—(Special.)—The 
'oronto lacrosse team had a narrow es- 
ipe from defeat Saturday, and the spec- 
itors, after the match, were heard to 
tpress their opinion that, had the North 
t England team had a few weeks’ prac- 
ce they would have won. The weather 
■as dull and the ground heavy and slip- 
ery, but a crowd of 7,000 assembled» to 
ratch the contest. There was great joy 
t the end of the first period>when the 
core stood 2 to 0 in favor of the Eng- 
shmen. Toronto won out by 7 goals to
The match, however, was the beet of 
le tour, and the Torontos *vere eur-

UNIQN dARDS.

^ JPythian Meeting.

Vancouver, May 12.—(“Spécial.)—The 
irst trouble over the union card system 
•ccurred today at the Western hotel, 
ouje of the workmen walking out of 
he building because the carpenters bad 
lot the cards in their possession showing 
hat they were union men.
A large number of delegates are dr

iving in town to attend the Pythian 
irr&nd lodge.
Hedley Richardson, superintendent en

gineer of C. P. R. steamers, is to be
The latest permits to cut timber on 

Crown lands bear a clause stamped on 
the permits, that no Japanese or Chinese

be employed.

DANISH WEST INDIES.

’ight Against the Sale Is Still In Pro
gress.

Copenhagen, May 12.—The conference 
ymmittee of the Danish parliament app
ointed to consider the action of the two 
ouses on the Danish West Indies 
reaty, has commenced its sittings. It 
eld two legislative sessions todav. The 
pponents of the sale of the islands 
3em inclined to yield to the demand of 
ie ministry to relinquish their former 
reposai ^ limiting the vote to those who 
re qualified to vote for the election of 
tembers of the colonial council, that

ieme navmg aroused popular disappro- 
!. The. members of the opposition, 
cvever. insist on withholding final 
Igment on the treaty till after a 
biscite, iwhich they claim is necessary 
show the real temper of the island- 

>. They are willing to bind themselves 
» aaree to the ratification, on specified 
mditions,. before the elections. The 
tinistry will not agree to such a course, 
referiug to let the matter rest until af- 
‘r the last session, when the Lands- 
ling is likely to give the ministry a ma- 
inty, enabling it to secure the ratifi- 
ition unconditionally. Knowledge of 
iis will now, in all probability, conduce 
i a satisfactory compromise with the

o
TERMINAL railway.

—A report Is in circulation to the- 
effect that a controlling Interest in the 
Terminal Railway undertaking has been 
acquired by the R. & N. Railway company. 
This rumor In entirely Incorrect. Neither 
Mr. Dunsmnir nor his company own any 
interest'either In the Terminal or the Sid
ney railway, nor is there any arrangement 
between the convpanies as to freight or pas
senger rateAto any points reached by our 
railway or the steamers which operate ha 
connection therewith.

E. V. BODWBLL.
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Rebellions iafire aft and fought R forward until 3 
o’clock, when the Sachet can* to our 
rescue. We were then building a raft.”

(Benson, the carpenter of the 
said: ‘T was on deck, amid- 
n I heard as explosion. Toe

.■sfr» ive 1A Scene
Of Horror

fhAif *> >.fol-» 1
‘'Ben” Aldermen : ’Roranna, i 

ships, whe
captain ordered me to up anchor. I got 
to the windlass, but when the fire came 
I went to die forecastle and got my 
‘dnds.’ When I came ont I talked with 
Capt. Mnggah, Mr. Scott, the first offi
cer, had others. They bad been on the 
bridge. The Captain was horribly burn
ed. He had Inhaled flames and wanted 
to jump
him take a life preserver. The captain, 

, who was undressed, jumped overboard
Now It Is a Mass of Ashes, Ruins * ““ f<>r 8 while> then

and Dead Bodies-of “Gus” Linder, the qnartermaeter of
... .. the steamer, who is horribly burned, andVictims. can scarcely. talk, confirmed this.

86; plans.
Mr. J. Cameron, practical works. 78:

;rïïr,..vre —
improvement».-' / tendered to the examiners.

The election of a plumbing inspector 
then followed, with the result that Geo. 
Shade received the appointment. 

TENDERS.
Tenders for 45ball cocks were then 

opened. There were hut two, via,, O. M. 
Cookson, for $67, and J. H. Warner, for 

contract went to the lowest

" MOTIONS.
On jriotion/ of Aid. Cameron, seconded 

by Aid. Williams, it -was decided that 
the first" meeting of the Court of Assess
ment appeals be held on the 17th of 
jane.

It was carried on motion that a per
manent sidewalk be built on Bastion 
square, north side, with granite curbs, 
under the usual local improvement con
ditions.

and Trouble In the North
ern Provinces.

Description of the Place Where 
Lately Stood • Thriving

City. into the sea. I tried to make
Honan Rebels Massacre Cli 

tiens end Seize Cities— 
Germans Fight Japs.

Good Deal of Routine Business 
put Through at the 
„ Sitting.

' (From Tuesday’s Daily).
The City council met last evening, His 

Worship Mayor Hayward presiding, and 
all the aldermen being present.

The minutes of the previous meeting 
were adopted as read.

City Clerk Dowler then read the com
munications, which were disposed of as 
follows:

From the park commissioner of the 
city of Toronto, stating that he want
ed to get some white swans and Muscovy 
ducks, and offering to buy some if the 
city had -any to sell. Referred to the 
Park committee with power to act.

Mayor Hayward reported that Mr. 
Abbott, the local agent of the C. P. R.r 
bad stated that in case the city sent 
these birds to Toronto, that railway 
company would undertake their trans
portation across tree (ft charge.

From Hon. E. G. Prior, Richard Hall 
and A. E. McPhillips, acknowledging 
the instructions of the council to oppose 
Mr. Fulton’s proposed amendments to 
the Municipal Clauses Act. Filed.

From Messrs. Dumfoleton & Bond, so
licitors for Mr. G. C. Mesher, complain
ing of tresspass and damage on his pro
perty of Buckley Farm and claiming 
11300 for gravel taken therefrom. Re
ferred to the city solicitor and engineer 
to report.

From Daniel Campbell, objecting to 
the situation of a proposed house for 
the care of the victims of incurable dis
eases about to be established on North 
Park and Quadra.. Another letter and 
a petition to like effect were also read, 
and the whole matter was referred to 
the Board of Health.____

From J, W. Keller, complaining that 
be was not getting a share of the city’s 
patronage in sewer and drain pipes. En
gineer Topp reported that Mr. * Keller 
had not the sizes required. The letter 
was filed.

From A. J. Pineo, asking for permis
sion to plant a row of trees in front of 
iis place on Belmont avenue, and that 
the roadway be moved out into the mid
dle of the street. Referred to the en
gineer for report.

From P. H. Smith, complaining of the 
taffy jacks swho sell candy in the parks. 
Referred.

From Hon. D. M. Eberts, attorney- 
general, asking what the city proposed 
doing about the striking out of the Chi
nese clauses in the- city’s, contract with 
the Terminal railway, as otherwise the 
act would be declared ultra vires by the 
Dominion government.

In the course of a short discussion, 
Aid. Barnard pointed out that the year 
in which disallowance may be ordered 
ended last night, the 11th of May. Re
ferred to the citjr solicitor.

Reports were received as follows:
By James L. Raymur, water- commis

sioner, reporting that the extension of 
the city water service ont on Tolmie 
avenue,, beyond the city limits, would 
involve a very large expenditure and 
that in such cases the main' should be 
paid for by the parties to be benefited. 
Filed.

-o- ft The steamer Tartar, which reached 
port on Tuesday,brought more news of 
anarchy and rébellion from restless 
China. The Pekin and Tientsin Times 
says:
anarchy than » -generally known or be* 
Roved. The ruffians that disgraced the 
name of soldiers under TuUg iFuhsiang 
are obeying the orders to disband in the 
method and in the time that best suit 
themselves. Of Tung himself different 
accounts come to hand. One set main
tain. that he has seized a big town not 
far from Sining, if it be not that towu 
itself, and is turning out email arms and 
ammunition in abundance from two ar
senals there established. The natives 
even say that he is now making big ord
nance. The court is said to be cognizant 
of this, but does not see its way to cope 
with the situation with the materials at 
its disposal; it even entertains some 
hopes of foreign aid. On the other hand, 
commercial men, who are usually well-; 
informed, state that Tung has entered a 
monastery, that he has shaved his head, 
and has given up all the ambitions of

HON. R. M. WELDS DEAD.
Was a Brother of Chief Commissioner 

of Lands and Works.
Toronto,* Ont., May 12.—Hon. R. M. 

Welle, K. C., of Wells & McMurchy, is 
dead. He had- beeu ailing a coujUe of 
rears. He sat ten years in the local 
loose, and represented East Bruce in' 

the Commons from 1882 to 1887. He 
was Speaker of the Ontario House from 
1873 to 1880.

Deceased was a brother of Hon; W. 
G. Wells, Chief Commissioner oOLaode 
and Works 01 British Columbia.

The Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works has received a tele
gram from Toronto announcing the 
death of bis brother, the Hon. R. ; M. 
Wells. The deceased gentleman had 
during his life figured prominently as a 
public man, having occupied the speak
er’s chair in the Ontario legislature for 
two terms under the Mowat administra
tion.

Mr. Wells has since the incipiency of 
the Canadian Pacific railway been close- 
'y connected with this corporation as its 
solicitor for the Ontario system of that 
company. His early career was closely 
connected with the Hon. Edward Blake, 
first as university and law student, go
ing into partnership under the firm of 
Blake, Wells & Kerr. The social posi
tion of Mr. Wells-- has during hie whole 
life been a very marked one, and hie 
rather untimely death will be sincerely 
regretted by a host of friends, in whose 
affection and esteem the deceased was 
so firmly held.
.Mr. Wells has occasionally visited this 

city, accompanying prominent officials 
connected with the directorate of the 
Canadian Pacific railway.

‘He was a Liberal in polities, having 
sat for Brace county iu the House of 
Commons subsequent to his retirement 
from the Ontario legislature.

Ruins Still Burning and Not a 
Single Building Is Left 

Intedt. “Kansn province is in

P u t lie France, Island-of Martinique, 
y.!V 12.—It now seems to be generally 
admitted that about 30,000 persons lost 

lives as a result of the outbreak 
,,f Mount Pelee volcano at St. Pierre,hn 
Thursday last. Careful investigation by 
competent government officials shows 
that the earlier reports of the Associated 
Press were accurate.

The commander of the French cruiser 
Sachet gave the United States consul at 
Guadeloupe, Mr. Louis H. Ayme, the 

of the appalling disaster the

BY-LAWS.
The revenue by-law, 1902, was then 

introduced and read a first time.
The by-laws for the closing of Craig- 

flower road and far amending the Cruel
ty Animals by-law, were then finally 
passed.

Aid. Vincent’s bread by-law was stood 
over pending the reception of a deputa< 
tion of the bakers, who objected to the 
clause requiring the stamping of each 
loaf with its weight.

On the notice of Aid. Cameron’s by
law regarding the renaming of streets, 
it appeared that there were some 50 or 
gnore instances requiring immediate at
tention. The matter was stood over un
til the ' committee .meeting of Thursday 
night of this week.

The council then adjourned.

first news
utter it occurred.

Mr. Ayme has reached the desolate 
where St. Pierre stood, and con-

da)

spot
firms the awful story in all its essential 

From an interview with Mr. life.”
teat lires.
Ayme, who is a trained newspaperman, 
the correspondent of the Associated 
Press learned the following fadts regard- 

thé destruction of St. Pierre; 
Thursday morning found the inhabit

ed that city anxiously looking to-

Despatches from Lanchou, capital of 
Kansu, report that the numerous bat
talions formerly under the ex-general, 
Tung 'Fuhsiang, which were recently or
dered by imperial decree to be disbanded, 
have all joined their old commander, the 
imperial forces being too weak either to 
disarm or prevent them. Furthermore, 
it is now known that Tun»‘Fuhsiang has 
refused to bq inveigled into Lanchou, 
ignoring the “warm” invitations of Sung 
Fan, Manchu viceroy of Shen-Kan, to a 
grand dinner “which the Empress DoW- 
ager had commanded to be bestowed 
upon him at Lanchou.” Affairs in 
Kansu are therefore considered to be 
critical, as a rebellion may break out at 
any moment.

A Kaifengfu despatch reports that the 
rioters who recently massacred a number 
of Christians at Piyaug and Tungeh, in 
Henan, have now formed themselves 
into a regular military organization, and 
are besieging the cities of Piyang, T’ang* 
hsien and Hsinye, which from latest aq-. 
counts are in a critical condition. Pi
yang is near the Hupeh frontier, and 
adjoins the Hupeh district city of Teao- 
yang-hsien. The people of the latter 
city, it is stated, have lately also begun 
to be excited, in consequence of which 
Viceroy Chang Chih-tung has been ap-t 
pealed to for help by the magistrate ofi 
that city. The Christians massacred by 
the Piyang and Tungpeh desperadoes 
were Roman Catholics.

A large number of brigands are at
tacking the houses of princes and nobles 
in the vicinity of Chantien. They bury1 
their arms when troops 
them, and appear to be

FOUND DROWNED.

Verdict of Coroner’s Jury in Case of 
^ Charles Hall. .

Yesterday- morning at 10 o’clock Cor
oner E. C. Hart held an inquest on the 
body of the late Chas. Hall, of Fsrt 
street, which had been found floating on 
the waters of the Arm near Craigflower 
bridge. He was assisted in {he enquiry 
by a jury composed of Messrs. Harry 
Fuller (foreman) T. N- Hibben, H. Rose- 
lyn, John H'amin, iH. Bennie and Hamil
ton Smith.

After viewing the body at W. J. Han
na’s undertaking establishment, the jury 
returned to the city tyill, and heard 
the evidence of Dr. Ernest Hall and 
Joseph Knox. These witnesses told the 
etory of the deceased’s ill-health, of his 
not returning to the Knox farmhouse at 
Craigflower, and of the farmer’s finding 
the body the next morning, a full account 
of which was published in Sunday’s 
Colonist.

Mrs. Hall, wife of the deceased, was 
expected to have been heard, but on Dr. 
Hart’s statement of her very hysterical 
condition, her evidence whs dispensed 
with.

But a few minutes were required by 
the jury in formulating their verdict, 
which was simply that of “found drown-

IJPhis afternoon at 2:30 o’clock the fun
eral will be held from W. J. Hanna’s 
parlors on Douglas street.

mi

wards the thick clouds surrounding the 
Mount Pelee crater. All day Wednes
day horrid detonations had been heard.
These had been echoed from St. Thom
as on the north and Barba does on the 
south. During the night of Wednesday 
these had ceased and only fine ashes like 
rain fell on St. Pierre; As this continued, 
the governor, M. Mouttet, Who was then 
at Port de France, tried to stop the 
panic which the volcanic disturbance 

■ sed. He declared thè danget would 
I increase, sent a detachment of sol- 

,tiers to prevent a general exodus of the 
inhabitants, and later went to St. Pierre 
himself with his wife.

The British steamer Roraima arrived 
at St. Pierre some time afterwards with 
TO passengers, among whom were Mrs.
Stokes and her three children and Mrs.
.) since. They were all watching the rain 
of ashes, when, with a frightful roar and 
terrific electrical discharges, a cyclone 
of fire, mud and steam swept down from 
the crater over the'1town and bay, de
stroying a fleet of vessels at anchor off 
the shore. There the stories stop.
Twelve survivors only are in the mili
tary hospital at Port de France, while 
30.000 corpses are strewn about or bur
ied in the ruins of St. Pierre, or else 
floating, gnawed by sharks, in the sur
rounding seas. Twenty-eight charred, 
half-dead, human beings were brought 
here. Sixteen of them are already dead,
.and only four others, are expected to re-'f New York and Chicago sent big delega

tions, and Boston, Philadelphia, Balti
more, Detroit, Rochester and Syracuse,
and other places, were all represented. By the same officiai, regarding Mr. 
Scores of the notables of prize ring his- Heyvelling's complaint of a poor water 
tnrv were on hand service on Third street, reported that this

’ . . was the result of a poor pipe line, and
The betting, which up to this mormng recommending that a 4-inchpipe be laid. 

ÿafLReen even money, with Gans money 
iredominating, took à sudden shift. The 
3rne men began to speedily wipe the 
Ggns money off the board, 100 to 70 on 
Erne being the last quotation, apd that 
going begging.

The men shook hands at 8:45

-0-

KNOCKED OUT

IN HR,st ROUND

Erne Forfeits Lightweight Cham
pionship to Gans- In Short 

. Order.

Ringside, Fort Erie, Ont., May 12.— 
The great interest felt throughout the 
country in this, the second meeting of 
Erne, the lightweight champion, and 
Gans, was manifest 8t an early hour 
this morning, when crowds of sporting 
men began to pour in. on every train.

ed,”

are sent against 
peasants, but if 

a email force is sent, they give battle. 
A Mongol prince has for some time been 
residing at Pekin, for the simple reason 
that his home was looted by these 
canaille; for some months before com
ing to the city he maintained1 a guerilla 
warfare with them, and during its course 
lost over 100 of his retainers. Latterly 
he has thought of renewing the contest; 
he has been told by his henchmen that 
unless he can bring fully 500 men it will 
be of no use. If is curious to think that 
this country is but two days’ good travel 
out of Tungchou.

The Japan Herald publishes details of 
a collision between Japanese and German 
soldiers iu Chink. It appears that a 
Sergeant Miyazaki, with two private sol
diers, was proceeding in the direction of 
Shanhai-kwan for the purpose of re-i 

placing the garrisons there, when he met 
a party; of about ten German soldiers, 
who, with a Japanese sun-flag, were evi
dently making fun at the" Japanese ex
pense. The Japanese tried to recover 
the flag from the Germans, byt owing 
to the obstacle of the language they 
could not understand each other, and 
the Germans gradually grew more bois
terous. The Japanese determined to 
recover the flag by force, whereupon the 
Germans quietly handed it over -io the 
Japanese. The latter thanked the Ger
mans for this courtesy, but no sooner 
had they turned their backs than the 
Germans attacked them with drawn 
swords. Sergeant Miyazaki accepted the 
challenge, and, assisted by his subordin
ates, had a desperate engagement with 
the Germans, several of whom were 
kil.ed and the others finally put to flight. 
The matter, it is feared, may become a 
grave international question.

PLOT IN PHILIPPINES.
The Manila papers to hand contain 

accounts of thé discovery of a wide
spread treasonable plot among the citi
zens and government officials of Taya-
bas. Several hundreds are..................
and will be put on trial, 
alleged, have been busy for

RACES AT HASTINGS.

Horses Coming From San Francisco tor the 
Spring Race Meeting.

cover.
The Associated Press steamer report

ed at Martinique at 630 Sunday morn
ing. The lofty hill was hid by a huge 
veil of haze. Enormous quantities of 
wreckage of large and small ships and 
houses were met with; huge trees and 
floating bodies, with floeks of sea gulls 
soaring about; arid hideotis sharks fight
ing about them, were found here and 
:here: from behind the volcanic veil 
came blasts of hot wind, mingled with 
others ice cold.

At Le Psecieuse, five miles north of 
St. Pierre, canoes filled with men and 
women were found.

The whole north end of the island 
was covered with a silvery grey coating 
of ashes, resembling dirty snow. Furious 
blasts of fire, ashes and mud swept over 
the steamer, but finally St. Pierre was 
reached.

The city of St. Pierre stretched nearly 
two miles along the water front and half 
a mile back to the cliff, the base of the 
volcano. ' The houses of the richer 
French families were "built of stone. The 
ash-covered bills were flanked by the 
still smoking volcano. The ruins were 
still burning in many places and fright
ful odors of burned flesh filled the air. 
With great difficulty a landing was ef
fected. Not one house was left intact. 
Everywhere were heaps of mud, of 
brighter ashes or piles of volcanic 
stones. The streets could hardly t* 
traced. Here and there, amid the ruins, 
were heaps of corpses. Almost all the 
faces were downward.

In one corner 22 men, 
children were mingled: in 
mass, arms and legs 
hapless being tell in 
of death’s dgony. Through the middle 
of the old Place Berlin ran a tiny 
stream, the remains of the river. Great 
trees with roots upwards and scorched 
by fire, were strewn, in every direction. 
Huge blocks and still hot stones were 
scattered about From under one large 
stone the arm of a white woman pro
truded. Most notable was the utter si
lence and the awful, overpowering 
stench from the thousands of dead. 

Careful inspection showed that. - the 
nery stream, which so completely de
stroyed St. Pierre, must have been com
posed of poisonous gases, which instant
ly suffocated everyone who inhaled 
taem, and of other gases, burning furi
ously, for nearly all the victims had their 
■lands covering their mouths, or were in 
Some Other attitude showing they had 
sought relief from suffocation, 
nod , s were carbonized or roasted.

Augusteu, the manager of the Colonial 
Bank of Barbadoes, landed at St. Pierre 
'!lt“ a Party from the British royal mail 
steamer Solent. He found the bank 
•dock stopped at some minutes before 
„ .? tlock. a horse and buggie and a 
policeman were in a group of dead at 
the door.

At the request of Mr. McAllister, the 
united States consul at Barbadoes, Capt. 
”avis and the Solent were placed at his 
disposal by the Barbadoes government, 
the Solent arrived at.about the same 
time as the Associated Press steamer 
mid brought to St. Pierre the colouial 
secretary, two civil doctors, two military 
officers and Dr. Aughinbaugb, of Wash
ington. as well as a corporal and four 
■mspitai orderlies, three trained nurses 
nnd a full field hospital. The Barbadoes 
government also sent TOO barrels of pro
visions, one ton of ice and a full sup
ply of mediciue. These -were useful, but 
•he dead only needed quick burial. , 

The stories of the survivors added to 
the awful details of the particularly 
narrowing account of the ..loss of the 
British steamer Roraima; - 

tH. C. Evans, of Montreal, and John 
' - Morris, of New York, who are now 
at the military hospital ‘at Port de 
France, say the vessel arrived at 61 As 
N bells was struck a frightful explosion 
was heard up the mountain. A cloud of 
fire, toppling and roaring, swept with 
lightning speed down the mountain side 
and over the town aud bay. The Rorai
ma nearly sunk, and caught fire at once.

“I never can forget the horrid, fiery, 
choking whirlwind which enveloped me,” 
said Mr. Evans.

‘‘Mr. Morris and I rushed below. We" 
were not very badly burned, not so bad 
as most of them. When the fire came 
we were going to our posts (we are en
gineers) to weight anchor and get out. 
" hen we came up we found the ship all

The race track ont at Hastings, Mr. J. 
A. Fullerton at the Vancouver Jo<*ey Club 
states, is being put In excellent condition 
for the race meeting to be held there on 
Victoria Day. Already the barns are al
most filled,with horses and with some ar
rivals expected In from San Francisco this 
week, their capacity will, he strained to 
the utmost The coming Of these last from 
such a far off-point as the Golden Gate 
city Is the’result of a-visit -paid 
Secretary Bob Leighton, of the Vancouver 
elulb, who reports that time and time again 
he was asked down there whether there 
was any chance ot a meeting being held 
here In Victoria, as one sometime early In 
June would find a lot of horsemen ready 
and willing; to come down with their, fast 
horses so soon as the Vancouver meeting 
was over.

Having been helped to the extent of a 
grant of $1,000 by the Vancouver City 
Council, the club now has the work of 
clear! 
oval
with next year’s season an extension of 
the tram cars may be taking the Vancouver 
crowds out to Hastings to see baseball 
and other games, playefl there.

In the meantime what IS being done 
about the Victoria track 7

Filed. .Mv.;.. •
By the same Official, as follows:’ 

Dear SI 
of Messrs

them by
rs,—Referring to the proposition 
Mills and Pendray to sell portions 

of Sections 51 and 52, Lake District, to 
the corporation for $2,000, and also that 
of Mr. W. M. Wilson, offering part of Sec
tion 58, containing between 60 and 90 acres, 
for the sum at $1500, there Is no doubt 
that the latter, should he the first piece 
purchased. A large stream enters Elk Lake 
through this land, and in addition, there 
are several large springs on the property 
which should he kept as free from pollu
tion as possible. Unfortunately there are 
no funds available to buy either piece, but 
I would recommend that the first piece ob
tained Should be that of Mr. Wilson.

JAS. L. RAYMUR, 
Whtér Commissioner.

i

They came out and sparred away 
briskly. Gans led left for the face 
twice, but missed. He then led with 
both hands for the face, Erne ducked 
and they clinched. Again Erne tried 
his left, and Gans side stepped. There 
was a slight mix up, /Ians haying the 
better of the bout. Gans next sent a 
right to Erue’s jaw- In the next ex
change Gans got two- blows in on Erne’s 
head, and Erne seemed a trifle dazed.

at with.left ahoée on 
the face, drawing 'blood to the nose. 
Erne seemed dazed and Gans rushed 
and exchanged, putting a right plump on 
Erne’s jaw. Erne fell slowly to the 
floor with his mouth aud nose bleeding, 
rolled over on his stomach and 
counted out before he could attempt to 
regain his feet. The time of the round 
was one minute and 40 seconds.

and leveling the space within the 
the Hastings track under way, ands?

This was informally discussed, being 
very well received by the council, who 
advocated a rental arrangement with 
Mr. Wilson for a year. . The report was 
laid on the table.

By Mr. Hutchinson, superintendent of 
the electric light service, recommending 
the purchase of a new governor from 
the William Hamilton Manufacturing 
company, at a cost of 3250, Referred.

By the city engineer, recommending 
the renewal of the sidewalk on Quadra 
street, between Green .and Pembroke, at 
a cost of 368; also that there was not 
the requisite stone on hand for the cross
ing of Johnson and Store streets re
quested by Thos. Shotbolt and others; 
also that a sewer be laid ca Johnson 
street between Quadra and Vancouver, 
at a cost of 3275, and that- a drain on 
Jessie street be extended as asked by 
Letta Cherry, at a cost at $25.

By W. W. Northcott, building inspec
tor, reporting on certain works, sew
age, etc., required at the city fire halls. 
Adopted.

Mr. Mr. Northcott, as city assessor, 
reporting the assessment of the city at 
present as follows: Lands, 310,805,000; 
improvements, $6,763,000; total $17,- 
560,970. Filed. ,< 4

By Jas. Wilson, sanitary inspector, re
porting the flooding of lands’and ueed of 
drainage on Beacon street. Referred.

PETITIONS.
A Sunday closing petition from the 

cigar shops was -received. It ran as fol
lows:

Gans let him o
SPORTING NOTES.

evening this week of the Capital (Sty Base
ball players. All players and all Intending 
(layers are requested to be on hand at 

m., at the beach grounds at the 
Menzles atreet. - The captain of the 

team will be elected Wednesday evening 
after practice.

6:45 Sfheadwas

o

CASES HEARD AT
CIVIL ASSIZES

NANAIMO ASSIZE.

Opens Today Before the Chief Justice— 
Divorce Cases,

women and 
one awful 

protruding as the 
the last struggles Nanaimo, B. C„ May 12.—(Special.)— 

An announcement from Portland con
tains information that on April 19, W. 
H. Maudsley, formerly of this city, and 
also a former resident of Victoria, had 
obtained a divorce. On April 24 Mrs. 
luce, daughter of H. Cooper of this city, 
also obtained a divprce, and on April 26 
the two parties named were married. 

Justice

Judgment For the Defendant In 
Mol Chung vs 

Snider.
They, it is 
some time

Katipunan, with binding oaths to^véï 
throw the government for which they! 
have been working. These people, with 
hardly an exception, have taken the oath 
of allegiance, and also the oath of office 
to discharge their duties satisfactorily.

The foreign community of Yokohama, 
at a public meeting, have decided to cele
brate the same event locally, in a befit
ting manner.

The sentence of life Imprisonment 
passdd upon Iba Sotaro, the assassin of 
Mr. Hoshi Torn, has been confirmed by 
the appeal court.

. r NEWS FROM JAPAN.

Mr. Justice Irving continued the civil 
assise yesterday morning at 11 o’clock, 
when the case of Mol Chung vs. Snider, 
which bad beeu adjourned from Friday 
last, came un for trial. The action arose 
over the Chinese store on Government 
street, of which the defendant was the 
builder last year, the contract price being 
$4,786. Mol Chung was not quite satisfied 
and accordingly brought suit for a boat $600 
d»mages, claiming that tile contrast agree
ment had not been lived up to bv the 
builder, certain details having been omit
ted and the specifications altered A good 
deal of expert evidence was offered, four 
or five of the local architects giving (evi
dence about the mysterious extras of the 
building trade.

By noon the plaintiff’s case was all. In. 
and. In toe .afternoon the trial was conelad- 

" when judgment for the defendant was 
ered to be entered no. Mr. Langley ap

peared for the plaintiff and Mr. G. EX Pow
ell’ for the defendant.

Hylands vs. Canadian Development Co., 
the last case on the list, for this assize, 
will be heard this morning, the claim In it 
being founded on certain transactions aris
ing In Teslln, when the Teslln trail was a 
much talked of route to the golden north.

Mr. Justice Drake held Supreme Court 
‘Chambers yesterday morning at which a 
couple of applications were stood over, and 
an order granted in Haggerty vs Lenora 
A Mount Sicker C. M. & L. Co..’ for the 
cross examination of the plaintiff on MS 
affidavit, filed In proof of the accounts 
claimed.
, Morrison in Faust.—The elaborate 
scenery and gorgeons dresses, added toe 
newly invented system of ■ electrical ef
fects, novel and startling in their oper
ation, would make Lewis Morrison’s 
“Faust,” which comes to the Victoria 
Theatre tonight, remarkable anywhere. 
A new prologue has been Written by a 

"well known author. The choral and vo
cal work by an invisible choir and solo
ists is one of the most impressive fea
tures of this new scene. As the seven
teen scenes of this prologue disappear one 
by one and reveal a picture of the gates 
of Paradise, with Mephisto 'appealing to 
archangel, surrounded oy his host, a pic
ture of beauty is revealed which receives 
added dignity from the sonorous appeal 
of Satan and the exquisite music, which 
was specially composed for the duration 
of this scene. The choral and vocal 
work, which partakes of the nature of an 
oratotid, with a high lyric soprano voic
ing the recitative as Satan listens in 
mockery, adds solemnity ahd beauty to 
a prologue that delights the eye by the 
rapidly changing cloud and light effects, 
while the ear is charmed by the musical 
numbers.

Chief 
court here tomorrow.

At a recent meeting of the local lodge', 
A. O.- F., Samuel Thompson, jr., was 
initiated in the presence of his father, 
and grandfather, who are also members 
of the same lodge. Three generations 
thus meet in lodge. »

Arthur Wilson, delegate from the Yu
kon miners to Ottawa to obtain changes 
in the Treadgffllil concessions, is here on 
his. way back to Dawson. He is one of 
the elected members of Yukon council. 
The changes in the Treadgold concession 
he thinks will satisfy all who are got 
unreasonable. Mr. Wilson will noteeay 
that he will not be candidate for the 
Dominion House at the election under 
the new bill now before parliament grant
ing representation. He agrees that Gov
ernor Ross would make a valuable rep
resentative.

.PAUQUETTE SENTENCED.

Will Be Hanged June 3 for Legate’s 
Murder.

Kamloops, May 12.—Banquette, who 
murdered Legere recently, at Notch 
Hill, was today sentenced by Judge 
Walkem to be hanged at Kamloops on 
June 3.

Hunter holds an assize

All the
suGentlemen,—We the undersigned tobacco 

and cigar firms of this city are desirous to 
close our places ot business on Sundays, 
and have that day to ourselves. We re
spectfully petition your honorable body ta 
enact a law which shall prohibit the sale 
of tobacco, cigars and cigarettes on that 
day.. We also ask that the provisions of 
the law be made applicable to all other 
Store* setting tobacco, cigars and cigarettes. 
And your petitioners will ever pray. Oamp- 

& Guilin. North & Richardson, H. L. 
Salmon. George Maraden, Royde ft Deesy, 
A. W. Knight, Thos Cashmere, John T. 
Jones. A. E.Bodley, Geo. Smith, John Em- 
ery. C. H. Hancock, Brown ft Cooper, (fish, 
fruit, tobacco end cigars). T. C. Meads, 
"Chas. Clifton, E. A. Morris, Old Postoffice 
Cigar Store.

steamer Koenig Albert on the 19th in 
«tant, on hie way to Europe. (He wil
oefPKtagt^;aErdPV’Fir attl‘e *****

Several fresh cases of pest have bee: 
discovered at Kobe.

The general election will take placé on 
the 10th August.

The conditions for the observation o 
the eclipse of the moon on the 23rh in 
staut were not favorable, and the result 
secured at Jananese observatories wer 
unsatisfactory.

«à

bell

?tBREAKING YH® ICE.
The youthful hope of toe family, a ret 

eight, ran away from home directly aftei 
luncheon. At nightfall he was found un 
der a hedge, fast asleep, and brought bool 
by a neighbor. The family, consisting 01 
the father and mother, were at dinner who: 
the prodigal returned, but In order tin 
more effectually to punish him. Ignore! 
him entirely during the progress of the men 
The little .one ate Ms dinner In uneaej 
silence, eying Ms parents furtively fron 
time to thue. Dinner over, the mothei 
took up some sewing and went on with li 
without mylng a word to the child. Thi 
culprit, who had remained obetinateb 
voiceless since his return, saw he mus 
break toe ice, and east about him In hli 
mind for a way that should at once b< 
effectual and carry with It a nroper rebnki 
to his unfeCHng parents.

The cat purring In front of toe fire gavi 
Mm an Idea, and. In the voice and manne: 
of one who has jnst returned from a jour 
ey of many years and many lands, hi 
sighed ostentatiously and said. In a remln 
lacent tone:

"Well. I see yen have the same old cat.’ 
—London Tit Bits. *

Aid. Yates-thought there already was 
a law which prohibited trading on Sun
days, but that the matter should be look
ed up. Referred.

Another petition "was also received 
from the cemetery gardener, complain
ing that the water supply was being shut 
off by the water commissioner, and ask
ing that the service be renewed. Aid. 
McCandlees stated that it ‘had (been shut 
off because one man allowed the water 
to run all night. Aid.' Cameton pointed 
out that an arrangement was being 
made, and .the petition was referred to 
the commissioner with the suggestion 
that the water be shut off after 6 p.m. - 

Tffe Finance committee reported in fa
vor of the payment of accounts to the 
amount of $2,056.90. Given usual 
course. /

The Park committee reported that the 
council could not lease any portions of 
the park, as— asked by the Victoria 
Cricket club. Adopted. ,

The report of the plumber’s examina
tion was then submitted as follows:

We, your Board of Examiners of the ap
plicants for the position of plumbing in
spector, beg to report that all applicants 
with toe exception of Messrs. Mallet, Mar
lon, Sehl, Bailey and Blake, who were notl-1

There Is every Indication that America 
will this year experience a remarkable In
flux of population from Europe. Already 
the Canadian steamship companies report 
unnsnally large nmztoer of Immigrants. The 
arrivals in this country during the past two 
weeks number 7.392, of whom, it Is estimat
ed, alx thousand are bound for the Norto- 

and Empire. -,
There are imdodbtedly plenty of snobs 

among Englishmen. Just as there are among 
Americans, but the real word to describe 
the attitude of the majority of Englishmen 
towards the possessor of a title would be 
the word "respect.” If the nation as a 
whole were snobbish or servile, wMcfi 
would also mean that It was stupid In re
gard to the mere possession of a title, the 
nation’s schoolboys would be snobbish In 
that respect, which they are not. 
schoolboy cares twopence whether Ms 
neighbor is a duke or the non of a cheese
monger; he looirs at hlm es a school-fellow, 
whom he can kick If he desires to. whose 
bowling he can hit. or whom he can beat 
in running or rowing, or for that matter. 
Indeed, in writing Latin verses. The boys 
for whom he feels respect are those who 
are In the eleven or the sixth form, no 
matter what their names are.—London 
Spectator.

west.—Mall

No

o
The judges must find It hard to real 

that they are living In the growing tin! 
Every session the ' question of lncreasl 
their eàlâries is brought up In parllame 
Every session It Is admitted that they i 
Inadequately paid. And every session t 

estlon Is shelved for another year, 
ntreal Star.* J Mo V

»
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‘ade of
The Workmen

ial Gathering of A. 0. U. W. 
* Centennial Methodist 

'Church Sunday.

Dpriate Special Sermon oo 
rotherhood” Preached By 
lev. W, H. Barraclough.

(From Tuesday’s Daily).
• annual church parade of the À. O 
J. was held on Sunday morning* 
a large number of Workmen parad^ 

o Centennial Methodist church, 
ï Rev. W. H. Barraclough preached 
appropriately on ‘'Brotherhood.” 
weather was good and when the 
tundred or more members o.t the or- 
s well as a number of the infcmbei» 
e Degree of Honor, met at th* 
ng of the A. O. U. W., on Yatee 
, the sun was shining brightly. H 
Iwards acted as marshal, and Broal 

Huxtable and Henry Karl
V]

y marshals. They soon had the 
•ers in array and the «WoçJtihen 
led in good order, with the Fifth 
aent band leading, to Fort Street 
lanchard, and down Fort to Qovern- 
and thence to Yates, and via that 
to Douglas, along which thorough- 

they marched to the Centennial 
odist church, on the Gorge road, 
hurch was crowded, so much so that 
med there would not be sufficient 
ig accommodation. The Fifth Re- 
t baud accompanied the hymns dur- 
le service, which was an excellent 
•e of the Workmen’s gathering. In 
rmoD on “Brotherhood,” Rev. W.H. 
clough dealt at length with tile ad- 
ges of the order and of brother- 
, speaking of the duties each man 
to his fellow and of the benefits of 
irly dove. Inclosing his sermon, he 
of the healthy condition of the A. 
W., both in regard to the number 

members and the state of its fiuan- 
He touched on the large amounts of 
r the order was disbursing to the 
es of deceased members, and of the 
good worked in this manner by the 

The benefits thus derived by the 
es of workmen prevented destitu- 
nd possibly crime, and gave a liv- 
► those who would otherwise have 
perhaps, left in misery. The ser- 
throughout dealt with thé. benefits 

brotherhood such as that of the 
men. After the service the Work- 
formed in front of the edifice, and 
the band leading, marched back to 
hall via Government and Yates

bWlICHAN RIVER WEIRS.
L Price Shows That the Injury 
king From Their Use is Not Great.

I town of Duncans and people in 
eighborhood are discussing the pros 
bus anent the removal of the fishing 
used in the Cowichan river by the 

ps living on the banks of that 
b. Mr. iF. H. Price, who has re- 
lin the district for the last 14 or 
tars, and who is thoroughly con- 
pt with both this subject and all 
f affecting the fishing and shooting 
bpinion that it would not be advie- 
to interfere with the* Indians as 
btual damage done by the weirs is 
parly as great as is supposed. “In 
krst place,” said Mr. Price, “the 
I are opened all Sunday and fre- 
Uy all day Saturday. Besides this 
reirs do not fit close to the bottom 
le stream, the wickers being held 
Isition against the row of posts by 
Jorce of the stream. This row of 
I is driven into the bottom of-the 
I at intervals of a few feet, and 
1st these the weirs aro placed. Con- 
|ntly wherever a weir rests on a 
I on the bottom of the river it leaves 
I a wide space on each side of the 
t that is free for the passage of 
I That this is the actual state of the 
I know, for I have gone out on the 
land watched the fish pass through, 
when the fish are working their way 
I the lower edge of the weir look
er an opening that the Indians spear 
Ivictims, but that the fish can and 
kss in large numbers is shown by 
ket that only a few days ago <a gen
ii in an hour or so caught four 
[‘‘steel heads” just above the weir 
kichan bridge. The largest of these 
reighed over 11 pounds. Not only 
[but the fact that the Indians go 
Id 15 miles further up stream and 
I additional weirs, shows that the 
bee of the weirs lower down the 
p does not int'erferè with passage 
picient fish to keep the tribes fur- 
bp the river supplied. Ten years 
kere were about 16 weirs now (there 
ply three or foûr) on the Cowichan,
[e way from its mouth to the lake 
[he upper ones always had ample 
pnd this had been going on from 
Immemorial.
It even supposing that the weirs 
Iterfere with the passage of the fish 
ream, it would be bad policy to an- 
■ze the natives in view of the fact 
Io fish at all in the lower portions 
k river is to trespass on the Indian 
re, and once interfere with the 
I and the natives are bound to rgr 
le, and this would put a stop too, 
bring over the Indian lands, which v 
[ one of the best game preserves at 
ht in existence along the line of 
[. & N. railway. That the Indians 
I do this is a foregone conclusion 
pen all whites would have to keep 
le land on both sides of the river, 
lere is a feature of this question 
I I don’t think all people under- 
I and that is the fact that the 
fcge of using weirs is a hereditary 
laraong the Indians, and is a tribal 
I which they consider sacred. To 
lere with the weirs is therefore 
pally to interfere with the family 
p of the natives.
I my mind the principal reason why 
■shing in Cowichan river is not as 
las it used to be is owing to “log 
Ig” which scours out the bottom ot 
per and thus destroys the spawning 
ps. This and the practice, only too 
pn. of the Indians to net the pool» 
pht, are the real causes of the 
le. This netting of the pools at 
lis illegal, and should and could be 
Id by keeping a watch on the 
p at nights.
lonelusion, Mr. Price eaid that he 
Ithe opinion of all the local fisher- 
Iwho were as anxious as any that 
Ihing on the Cowichan river should 
fcserved, bnt who felt that the pro-.
Ito force the Indians to do a^ay 
Iheir weirs while it would antagon- 
f native, would not result iu any 
Io the fishing.
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THE GAROTTE.

Official Execution in the Philip
pines.

lila. May 13.—A mail named HS- 
r. convicted of murder, was exeent- 
Bay at Lingayan, capital of the 
be of Pangas. in Luzon. Ricar- 
bs the first murderer to be execHt- 
|e United States authority has been 
phed in the Philippines. offi-
Fho witnessed the execution think 
[rrotte- system, which was employ
ees a quick, humane death, but 
Inch au execution is revolting to

ANOTHER.

ma, May 13.—It is reported here, 
eneral Alfaro, the former Presi- 
! Eertador. is preparing n revoln- 

movement against President 
►f that republic.
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CAÜOHT AND ESCAPED. V
David Le'

. $ au

After «ix years David Le Roy has been 
wanted down at Everett by the sheriff

laat week he was èaptured et Powell 
lake, a hundred miles above Vancouver, 
on the Mainland coast, but escaped on 
the tallowing night 

In June, 1S96, at Snohomish, the coun
ty vros aroused by the brutal attempt at 
murder by the man Le Boy. He met a 
jewelry peddler named Nathan Philips, 
asked him to come to a friend’s house, 
who wanted jewelry repaired. When 
he got him in the house he held him up 
-for his outfit. Philips,resisting, Le Roy 
shot him through the left hand and in 
the body. Thg peddler’s wat.ch, how
ever, checked the bullet, and he recover
ed from bis wounds. Le Roy escaped.
A sheriff’s posse went after him, but ac
cording to the story here he chased them 
hack into town with his gun, whidh he 
kept constantly in

Some years ago the would-he-murder- 
thought to be up iu Kootenay, 

and a warrant was issued for his ar
rest, but being au expert woodman, he 
again disappeared,. and it was not until 

uite recently that the provincial police' 
identified him with a trapper who occa
sionally turned up at Van Anda. The 
reward added zeal to his capture, and 
induced Detective Wylie, Who was going 
to take a holiday, to go up the coast, and 
also to get sworn in as a provincial offl- 

At Van Anda he joined Provincial 
Officer Lucas. Arriving at Powell lake, 
the officers got two Indian trackers; and 
Le Roy, hearing their approach, fled. 
They had to track him through the 
mountains. There was no sleep for two 
nights, and the clothes were tom off 
their 'backs 'by the underbrush through 
which they had to go. They rau Le Roy 
to earth and brought him to Sliammim 
without handcuffs. Both officers and In
dians were tired. The prisoner was put s 
in an office, still without handcuffs. Lu- . 
cas went to sleep first, for three hours. 
He was aroused by Wylie, and aeked to 
keep watch, as the latter couldn’t keep h 
his eyes open much longer. In 15 min- j 
ntes Wylie was awakened by Lucas and 
told the prisoner had escaped iu his s 
stockings. Le Roy got clean away, 
now in order to explain why Le Roy 
not handcuffed, why he was allowed to, 
escape, and why he was not recaptured 
with only a few minutes' start?

use.
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RUMOR TRACED.

Report That a Sealer Saw the Condor si 
in Distress. 1 1:

—— - n
The rumors, to the effect that a sealer n 

the Condor go down, that have ri 
been circulating in the city during the g 
past few days have at last been traced n 
to their source, but though that thor- k 
oughly substantiates them, it adds bnt 
little to the first vague report. S

It appears that a letter was received h 
on the 8th of April by a Mrs. Jas, Os- 0 
borne, Who lives out on Miiistream, be- si 
hind Langford Plains, from her broth- u 
er, who is host-pulling upon the schoon- f< 
er Mary Taylor. Writing from Bam- si 
field Creek, on the 4th ulto., this young a 
mân, Robert Marshall by name, who is h 
a son of Mr. F. W. Marshall, an en- e 
gineer and land surveyor of Cowichan, 
speaks of his sorrow over the Condor 
loss and adds: "One of the schooners

t

saw

saw her in distress, bnt could never get 
near her. She was firing guns and sky
rockets.”

Most unfortunately the letter says ab
solutely nothing more upon the subject, 
and as the Mary Taÿlor has gone out 
again, and may not be back for some 
time, there is a greater chance of the 
schooner referred to by young Marshall 
coming in with her own story than of 
getting further particulars from this un
fortunately vague letter.

In the report which came up from 
Bear Tom of the San Juan Indians 
nothing Is said of the -firing of guns or 
rockets, simply that the Indians saw 
her “go up- and'down, np and doWnj'by 
and bye she not come up.”

-------------o—:---------- I >

SETTING OUT

FRUIT TREES

Rapid Growth of This Industry 
Throughout the Whole * 

Province.
!... i

This year the importation of young 
fruit trees into this province proposes 
to more than double that of any previous 
season, and that in spite of the fact 
that the British Columbia nurseries are 
turning out fdr more stock than ever 
before,-. The question, however, has sim
ply come down to one of supply, and the 
strides of the would-be fruit-growers 
have been at a far faster rate than 
those of the local nurserymen. This is 
all the more to be regretted because of 
the fact which is very generally admit
ted on all sides that the young fruit trees 
grown in the province itself far surpass 
in quality those produced in either Ore
gon, Washington* or Eastern Canada, 
and that it is only because of the quan
tity required that these outside nurseries 
have beeu getting such large orders.

With the Canadian prohibition of the 
importation of young trees from the 
United States, the trade naturally turn
ed to the nurseries of Eastern Canada, 
and that in spite of the great risks at
tached to the -bringing in of these tender 
growths. In the past it was considered 
that these dangers were so great that 
fully three-fourths of the trees died, 
some from the effects of the long trying 
journey, and others from the even 
greater risks of the differences of cli
mate. Thus the lateness of the On
tario springs does not permit the- ship
ping of young stock out here at all so 
early as is required. It will be a month 
or six weeks yet before these shipments 
are all to hand here. While in the fall, 
the trees do not mature in the ‘East in 
time to escape the 'frosts of the moun
tains through which they must pass. 
jEfowever, in spite of it all, great quan

tities are being set out this season, and 
especially up in the Okanagan valley, 

i where in one place alone, down at 
Peachland, a single rancher is planting 
some 15,000 trees of all sorts, apples, 
however, predominating.

On the Island fruit growing is at
tracting more attention than ever, and 
it is gratifying to know that this year 
has seen more fruit; trees' planted in 
Victoria district than in the past three 
or four-years combined.

SHIPPING0 COMBINE.

1

London, t May 12.—In the House of
• Commons today the president of the 
i Board of Trade, Gerald Balfour, inform- 
i ed a questioner that after considering the

agreement of February 4 between the 
. Morgans and the White Star liue and 
i Domihiou line, it had been concluded that
• the vessels concerned were not preclud- 
: ed -from retaining their British register.
; The financial secretary of the Admir-

alty, Mr. Arnold Foster, added the infor- 
i motion that the agreement of the Ad- 
; miralty with the White Star line was 
i about to be renewed, with an additional 

provision as follows: “The company 
i shall not, without the previous written 
; consent of the Admiralty, transfer to a 
. foreign flag any vessels subject to this 
■ agreement” This provision, the secre- 
, tnry added, had already been agreed to 

and an instalment of the stibsidy on the 
terms of the new agreement had beeu 

. paid. The Admiralty had been advised 

. by the law officers of the crown that 
: there was nothing ip the agreement of 

February 4 which 'would Interfere with 
the Admiralty’s • right to enforce the 
terms of agreement with the White 
Star line.
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and force at character were far above the 
average. She wad" a girl who moat be 
either very,good or very bad. We placed 
her In >4£e Good Shepherd'a Home" In 
Vancouver, hoping that

In New Westminster, under the care at the 
government, and we trawt she will shortly 
toe sent to a reform school In Ontario. 
Oor third case was that of a bright little 
boy of twelve years of age, who, thoogh 
not a vidons child, had, through theft, 
been sent to the Reformatory. A good 
home away from the associations that had 
led him astray, 
he Is now giving 
have taken him
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The Orient
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SPECIAL HARNESS OFFERAnnual Meeting of the Children's 
Aid Society Meld Last 

Evening.

Brings Korean Royalty and A 
Large Number of Notables 

Bound to Coronation. 13rTo Our Mail Order CmstomtrdXIwas secured for him snd 
satisfaction to those who 
and who. Intend In the 

near future to adopt him as their own.
The fourth cane was that .of an abandoned 
Infant, which Is at present being eared for 
in the W. C. T. U. Refuge. We hope, how
ever. shortly to And some one who is de
sirous of adopting It. While we would not 
deprecate the work of the large Institutions 
and orphanages In our province, we believe 
that If home life under proper conditions. .
can be secured for each child. It 1er .very (From Wednesday’s Dally),
much better for them. Some other cases a,
have been brotgtht before the Aid Society steamer Empress of India arrived at, 
during the year, but no action taken upon the outer wharf yesterday morning from
work’ of‘tMafsoctety. ”as tëTmo'nthe'ha/ve Yokohama and other Japanese and Chi- 

5?™ been compelled to consider nese ports, bringing 131 saloon, 13 in- 
We realize tSt if the wo™Is°to ®beathor- tcrmediale and 608 Chinese passengers,

My^^entilï « Wh°f 48 '***#&»
In the near future a home will be required. ^one general cargo and 1,265 paek- 
where the children coming under the care ages of silk. A large number of the 
of the society can be Sheltered until suit- , ... . . ,
able permanent homes are secured for Chinese passengers were .'being shipped 
them. Another need which we believe the to Jonannesburg in bond to work in the 
past months have proved necessary, is the Hand mines. : . ' "
appointment of y>me person jrith authority Included among the saloon passengers 
dwS tho have ÎSss^w erf't^’^re of w.ere Hi® . Excellency Prince YL Chai 
the orphanage committee Into homes to K***» who is a second cousin of the Em- 
earn their own livelihood. .but who are I>eror of Korea, and who goes to London 
•till under the age allowed for guardian- to represent the Hermit Kingdom at 
ship under this Act If a, man can be ar- the Coronation of King Edward the
treatfnJ^R TJS^iiimli i nnJit Seventil- Accompanying him are threetreating ms dumb animal, surely he ought rfA.-onB v:ato be punished for neglecting or ill treat- Koreans, his secretaries and retinue, 
lng a child which has been placed under who are Messrs. Kim, Ko and Yi. The 
hie care. We hope that the new and larger party was under the direction of H. 
committee which Wïll be appointed to tra- Goffe, tile British minister at Chemulpo, 

f °,mlS? y“ri vrhtt is journeying with them at the or- 
U^wo^s'on^b^ t^mBrit.ish ForeignOfflc* Mrs.

taken up In a very small way during the i x accompanies him. The Korean
past months. It has proved Its necessity scion of the Korean house does 
if the children neglected by their natural speak the language of Britain, and Mr.

hea benefit irather than i Goffè, who acts as his interpreter, is not 
province. I willing to have him t^lk of things

Bishop Perrin moved, the adoption of Korean; neither will the British minister 
«he report, and in doing so spoke of thé unburden himself on Korean politics or 
work of similar societies in England and happenings in the Hermit Kingdom, 
the great good accomplished. where things are in as unsettled a state

Rev. W. Leslie Clay seconded the mo- ®b ever, 
lion to adopt the report, and urged co- Another noted passenger was Pelham 
operation with the orphanage. Rev. Warren, O. M. G., consul-general for 
E. S. Rowe told of the Children’s Aid Bntam at Slanghai, who is bound home 
societies of Ontario, and 'Messrs. Lind- t0 rest, being m poor health. Mr. War- 
ley Crease and Kitto also spoke to the who is an authority on China, says 
report, which was adopted. that he believes there will be

Mayor Hayward announced that the °ithei°^C'
next order of business was tp enroll th,1 °®clalt
members, and for the information of ^7” c2?ÎLed;hwl11 «01do?j?t collect much 
those present read from the constitution ^°“.the People than the down-

follows- ^ ■ trodden Chinese can stand, and revolts
The object shall he to protect chil- Pi1 M:,9U Landis, ? miarion-

tiren from cruelty, to care for and pro- ch‘ld’ fr°:m ^au"
tect, neglected, abandoned or orphaned fugitive» to arrive here
children; to provide such children as the southern re
may be lawfully committed or entrust- Munch^u®e°' who-
ed to the society, with suitable homes, +1 r^eZ!^8 ua™e* tell great
and so watch over and guard their in- S§£r?f w?®-°ne.<>J the tourists,
terests, and promote their happiness and ^>ms ^erindoague, A. L.
well-being; to secure the enforcement of SîSÎSSî— eimer 5\Pa îj*
laws relating to neglected and depend- Incmded 5mo?& the
eut children or juvenile offenders; and so t ? A mp“ 5ferS, Ghenoweth,
take the part of a friend towards any 6V> «' r»®dl?r hston. Major F. J.
child accused of offences against the Major James, accora-
laws of the Province or the Dominion; \ Mr®' James and !°?' ^apt.
to provide tree summer excursions, ,tem- S® ay’ was ac^mpamed by Mre.
porary residence in the country, or'oth- W’ P' Mega w, Dr. E. W.
or means for benefiting poor children; y iïï^n'v i w Ï, n 5; Sproule, 
and generally to advocate the claims of q1®^^) d"^'rah1’ Gapt. Wall, I. M.
neglected, abandoned or orphaned chil- T._.uh ToT58^.
dren upon the sympathy and support of t;™e.„apaIi®®^. Chinese represents- 
the public M “>es en route to the coronation are not

The fee "is but $1 annually. Most of J™ ‘his 'Prince Komatsu
those present enrolled their names on ),ad. sJ?,^ed from Yokohama and Prince 
the membership roll . ^sa, Chen, a sou of Fnnce Ching, the

It was decided that the council of the q?‘°eji® ■ ambassador, has gone from 
society should consist of 20 members, ^ÎL^Sbai. There was a great demon- 
instead of 10, as at present. w^en b® left. H. M. S. Arethu-

The election of officers and. council “• formerly of Esqmmalt, and the cus- 
was put off for a month. The present S™ser Kaipan were decorated-
officers are: Miss Perrin, president; ®a??‘ JP1? Fnn,ce left for Eng»
Mrs. Macfarlane, treasurer, and Mrs. land 0B the p- & °- steamer Bengal. 
Gordon Grant, secretary.
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A Regular $18.110 Harness For $6.95Rate War Started on Alaskan 
Route—New Sound Steam
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Report of the Secretary Read 
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DESCRIPTION*
% VBRkSI^.E~^ 1?wai* wlth uatent leather 

pwnas, box loon to check, fancy paient 
leather or metal front and rosettes, 
with over or aide check, nickel trimmings. y

Straight or Joint til oath snaffle.
LINES—% Inch with black or 

hand snorts.
BREAST COLLAR—Folded with straight 

layer, buckle and stfiall box loops for 
traces, neck strap folded with layer.

SADDLE—214 Inch Japanned tree, patentleather skirts,' full cloth' pad. double and 
stitched ends, also double and stitched % shaft tags, with flat belly band.

TRACKS—1 inch double and stitched. -. j
BREECHING—Folded with straight layer% Inch strap and %. Inch tnm back.
CRUPPER.—Round % Inch aide straps.

A Regular $10.00 Harness. Special to our Mail fllfl g 
Order Customers

YOU TAKE HO RISK—If the foods arc not perfectly satisfactory and exactly as 
represented we will refund your money.

YOU(From Wednesday’s Daily).
The annual meeting of the Children’s 

Aid society was held last evening at the 
City hall, Mayor Hayward occupying 
the chair and a number of ladies and 
gentlemen being present. Mrs. Gordon 
Grant, the secretary, submitted her re
port, as follows, after a few introduc
tory remarks by His Worship:

YouREAP
DOLLARS .'Jrroasettk - -Î

itYonr Worship, Ladles and Gentlemen: 
Before giving yon a report of the work ac
complished iby the Victoria Children's Aid 
daring this year. It might be well to speak 
ot the causes which led to this organized 
effort on behalf at -the neglected children 
In onr city. .For some six or seven years 
Isolated cases of children having been ne
glected. Ill treated and *andoned. had 
been brougmt to the notice of several

I»
y■ \ pi

mbeWh
anthropic persons from whose application 
was made for relief and protection. In 
taking up these Individual cases It was 
found necessary In order to best protect 
and assist the child, to have an Act passed 
snaking it legal to take neglected or Ill- 
treated children away from their natural 
guardians who, usually depraved or drunk
ards, had lost their natural affection for 
their offspring. Appeals were repeatedly 
made for this necessary legislation. Mr. 
Kelso, the superintendent of work among 
children In Ontario, was Invited to speak 
before onr legislators and convinced those 
who listened to him that something ought 
to be done. A bin 
animate was passed 
seemed difficult to secure one for the pro
tection Of the children. Lut session, how
ever, through the efforts of Mr. MCPhllUps. 
assisted by Mr. Tatlow, the Hon. the Pro
vincial Secretary Introduced this present 
law. which had the support of the entire 
House. Two hours after Hie Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor had assented to this 
Act, a young girl of thirteen years of age 
was arrested for vagrancy and taken to 
the lock-up. The following day we visited 
her and enquiring Into the Influences which 
surrounded her and her home life, 
that it was a case which came under the 
Children’s Protection Act It was neces
sary that something be do; 
seven different dénomma 
two ladles known to be Interested In this 
work, were asked to meet and discuss the 
poeellbillty of organization. At that meet
ing It was decided to take up the work at 
once and the society made application for 
incorporation, which was approved by the 
Hon. the Provincial. Secretary. The first 
case to receive attention was Sat 
young girl twelve years of age, who was 
anxious to do right and to go to school 
She had run away from home on account 
of cruel treatment and after hiding for 
two days, doing without food during that 
time, she appealed for protection to a po
liceman, who took her to the lock-up, from 
whence She was removed to the W. C. T. 
TJ. Refuge for temporary shelter, and af- 

- terwards sent up to Chilliwack, where 
In h good home, she is attending school and 
being taught sewing and housekeeping. 
The next case was a difficult one for the 
young girl, Instead of 
tlon that should be
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but its application for -membership was 
promptly turned down. Its further re
quest of the White Pass & Yukon rail
road to be allowed to sell through tick
ets via that line to the Klondike and 
other interior points was likewise re
fused. It was then that the Santa Ana, 
so to speak, decided to go it alone.

The Alaska .Steamship association is 
composed of'the Pacific Coast Steamship 
company, the Alaska Steamship com
pany, the Humboldt Steamship company, 
and the Canadian Pacific Navigation 

These compknies,. through 
the Alaska Steamship association, have 
a traffic arrangement With the- 'White 
Pass & Yukon, whereby they can bill 
business, freight and-^assengers alike, 
through to Dawson. '

So far oply the Pacific Coast Steam
ship company and the Alaska Steamship 
company have taken a hand in the rate 
war, but sooner or later other lipes will 
doubtless be drawn into the fight. How
ever, the Humboldt will not participate, 
if at all, until she has completed the 
voyage beginning tomorrow night.

The Clipper, dine began with a cut of 
87.50 on first-elms tickets and $5 eec- 
ond-Olass.' After hurried consultations 
between the head men in the Pacific 
Coast Steamship company and the Al
aska Steamship company, it was decid
ed to employ drastic measures—cut from

$30 to $7/50. With the close of trans
portation offices last night there were 
many indications that the Clipper liae 
people will meet this cut\ and possibly 
reduce the rate still lower with the com
pletion of the Santa Ana’s first voyage, 
which begins May 15.

So far no material cut, so far as is 
known to the public, has been made in 
I.ynn canal freight rates.

The Santa Ana’s run also includes 
Copper river and Cook inlet poihts, and 
this will bring her into competition with 
.-he vessels of the Alaska Commercial 
company and the Pacific/ Packing & 
Navigation company, which have so long 
held down that run.
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STEWED KIDNEYS, tin .... 
MINCED COLLOPS. tin ... 
ox MARROW, tin ......................

-O
WOMEN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

OIXX H. ROSS' & CO.
GASH GROCERS.

Vancouver, May 13.—(Special.)—The 
eleventh annual meeting of the British 
Columbia branch of the Woman’s Mis
sionary society of Canada openedzhere 
today, with devotional exercises. Mrs. 
(Rev.) Betts was in the* chair. The re
ports of the various auxiliaries

receiving the protec- 
given to a child of 

thirteen, had the most debasing Influences 
about her until depraved Instincts ruled 
her Hfe, rendering it Impossible «for us to 
place her in a private home. Her tender 
age and the awtfulneee of the 'life before her 
If léft to herself, laid upon those who had 
undertaken this work, a greater responsi
bility than any ordinary case. Her ability

* To JParmers !
Clear Your Land of Stumps by Using

, „ _ . „*eee
read and committees formed. Delegates 
Are still arriving.

-o-
Hkrsh purgative remedies are fleet giving 

way to the gentle action and good effects 
»f Oerter’s Little Liver Pille. If roe try 
they will certainly elasee yen. Jiidson Improved PowderA New Brunswick Lady Who Has 

Become a Physical Wreck Is 
Marvelously Kestored. CHEAPEST AND MOST BFFECTI V® KP A LT. wiuiMPTNU pqwnmc WH ARBSOLB MANUFACTURERS . WMrWBFDRORcSlNDWT 

OÜB LITTLE PAMPHLET, "HOW TO REMOVE STUMPS/’ Q£T

88% Government St 
Victoria. B. C.

YUKON* UNSAFE.

Ice Rapidly Rotting—Narrow Escapee 
of Travelers. 1

NANAIMO ASSIZE.She Would Have the Whole 
World Know That

m The friant Powder Co,, Con.Only One Criminal Case And Accused 
Fails to Appear.

Nanaimo, May 13.—The Assize court 
sat today. The flag, which has repeated
ly been called ton by judges and grand 
juries, is now floating during the sitting 
on a new pole recently erected, which is 
considered the second longest single 
stick in the province. Chief Justice 
Hunter, in the presentment of the grand 
jury, was today accorded a welcome on 
the occasion of his first visit.
*The only criminal case on the list was 

that of- a Japanese charged with unlaw
fully wounding a fellow-countryman at 
Cumberland. Being out on a cash bail 
of $300, the accused failed to appear, 
forfeiting his bail. There was one civil 
case, that of Crew v. Mottashaw, in 
which plaintiff attempts to recover from 
defendant $300 for damage done to a 
greenhouse and shrubs by fire which he 
claims defendant was ’ responsible for. 
The case is not yet finished. _ .

The grand jury, in their presentment, 
called attention to the wide district 
which the present hospital provided ac
commodation for, and urged that the pro
vincial government should, deal more 
liberally with the institution in the way 
of a donation.

Matti ^Currikka,. president of the Kel- 
evan Kanea company, is to establish a 
saw mill at Malcolm Island. It is need
ed to provide lumber for buildings end 
for completing the vessel the frame 
work of which wae built at Victoria for 
the company. The Union Steamship 
company of Vancouver, iMr. Knrrikka 
says, agree to have their vesaels call at 
the island regularly.. Men are engaged 
clearing some of the swamps by digging 
drains. By fall they will have shout 
50 acres thus redeemed. > '■

McEACHERN KILLED.

Canadian Cyclist’s Wheel Breaks and 
Rider Loses Life.

Atlantic City, N. J., May 13.—Archie 
McEachern, the Canadian cyclist, was 
kil-ed here today while racing behind 
a motor ridden by Boake and Thdmp- 
son. The chain of McEacheru’s wheel 
broke and he was hurled violently to 
the ground, sustaining injuries from 
which he died at the city hospital an 
hour later.

..'j
According to reports received by the 

steamer Hnmbodlt, which arrived at 
Seattle on Monday, the Yukon, river is 
now in an impassable condition. Open fci 
many places from White Horse well 
down towards Dawson and with such iôe 
as remains rotting and melting under 
the raye of the sum, it is no longer safe 
for either man or beast 
journey either way.

Those arriving on the Humboldt in 
many instances took they lives in their 
hands. The trip was fraught with the 
greatest danger to both life and prop
erty. The ten passengers from Dawson 
lost no less than four horses by drown
ing. The ice would give way letting 
the horses through to be carried by the 
swift current under the more solid 
stretches- to their death. Several stage 
occupants had narrow escapes.

H. J. Miguerey, of the Dome Com
mission company, rode part of the way 
up the river on Coleman & Carroll’s 
stage drawn by four horses. Three miles 
above iPort Selkirk one of the horses 
broke through and was drowned. Half 
way between Minto and Hootchikoo an- 
other animal met a similar fate. Finally 
Mr. Mignerey abandoned the stage and 
walked for 28 milps, carrying a grip, 
whose weight became most burdensome 
during the latter part of his. march. No 
less than 15 or 20 horses have been 
drowned on the river within the past 
two weeks. ^ _

Mr. Mignerey reports that many in- • 
tenor-bound travelers, owing to the un- 
safe condition of the ice, h^d abandoned 
the tnp and were waiting at Hootalinqua 
ai*ti °*k€r P°i*t8 for the opening of navi-

Seven Northwest Mounted Police, 
head5d by Sergeant Marshall, came out 
on tpe White Pass stage. They left 
Dawson, April 22. The police detach
ment is

it ;

Foot Ease Is 
Hearths Ease.

Was Her-Deliverer From 
Disease. : \i

to attempt the

Now always so easy t/> find, though', 
especially in Ladies’ Shoes. But don’t wor
ry «(bout what you can help. We have - 
line or fine footwear In which can be found 
perfect fit, style and comfort- Large stock, 
leading makes. All sized; widths, shapes 
and styles. Low priced, too, and every 
pair warranted. High grade kids (lace and 
button), *2.00 to *4.00.

A Special Message of Comfort for Sick 
and Despondent Women.

* ^ 7k
J

HOW DO YOU DO IT? }

“ How do you get that so pretty, it looks like 
painting ?

“Well, you see there are.400 shades of Brainerd & 
Armstrong wash embroidery silk, and it’s easy to 
pick the right ones.”

“ 1 can match any flower color or get any shade 
I want.” ' * -

“ It is never any trouble to get the exact required 
shade.”

Ten years of suffering from treacher
ous kidney disease is of itself a heavy 
record of sickness and agony for 
frail woman. When we add to kidney 
suffering, nervousness, sleeplessness and 
continued overwork in the home, it 
marks a condition of life that draws 
forth our teuderest and deepest 
pathies.

Such a condition of life was bringing 
‘Mrs. W. Irvine, of Queen St., 6L John, 
NJB., very close to the dark grave. Not
withstanding the regular 
mon advertised remedies and docts* 
prescriptions, the ravages of disease 
continued, and friends of Mrs. Irvine 
«aid with sad voices, “she was going 
fast to death.” *

one

JA8. MAYNARD,
8B Douglas Street Oddfellows Block.

eym-

* Health Is Wealth
use of com-|;y.

9ke Use of Onr

Vapor Bath Cabinet
Make» the weak strong. A valuable book 
giving full Instructions Is given away with 
each Cabinet

Prices reduced. Ask ns to show you one.

Just before deadly disease could fin
ish its work,_ the use of that wondrous 
life-giver, Paine’s Celery Compound, was 
recommended. Soon, hope—a new hope 
—cheered the sad heart and brightened 
np the pallid face. A powerful, eearch- 
jng, life-giving agent was working at the 
root of disease. It was making new 
blood; it'wae nourishing and strengthen
ing nerves and body; it was earing a 
precious life.

Take comfort and cheer, ye weary, eick 
and diseased women, from Mrs. Irvine’s 
experience. The remedy that success
fully met and conquered her troubles 
will, without fail, meet your case. Mrs. 
Irvine speaks of her case as follows:

“I have been troubled for the past ten 
years with kidney disease and have tried 
a great many preparations and doctors’ 
prescriptions, but with little or no bene
fit. 'For the last six months I have had 
a great strain upbn my system from 
night-watching and overwork. I was 
breaking down; my friends said, 1 I was 
going fast to death.’ I>resolved to try 
Paine’s Celery Compound, and used four 
bottles. My kidney trouble disappear
ed; nervousness and sleeplessness 
troubles Of the past, and my 
health is good. In a word, I am cured; 
I wish you to publish this so ttiat the 
w.orld can read it.”

/ is ■
Cyrus H. Bowes

CHEMIST.:
•*

98 GoTemmcflt St, 
Telephone 436.

Hear Yates St

GARDEN TOOLS,, eu. route to London to attend
the coronation of King Edward.

>X' “McKINLEY” AND “LAURIER” MIN
ERAL CLAIMS.OUT RATE WAB. •

Travelers Can Go North at Reduced 
Rates by Opposition Steamers.

transportation cut rate 
war which probably will be bitterly 
fought with disastrous results to the 
unes engaging in it and a corresponding 
^benefit to the traveling public, has just 
been inaugurated. Tickets to Lynn 
canal points are selling at $7.50 and $5 
fi|st and second class, respectively, at 
Seattle. The prevailing tariff has been 
$30 and $20. The entry of the Pacific 
Clipper line steamer Santa Ana on the 
i^ynn canal run precipitated the fight. 
When the management brought her 
north the Pacific Clipper line sought to 
join the Alaska Steamship association,

“FOUR ACE” AND ‘tQOLOONDA” MIN
ERAL CLAIMS.

Situate near Kltaalas Canyon, on Skeena 
River. In the Skeena Mining Division of 
Gassier District "*
Take notice that I, Patrick Hickey. Free 

Miner.’» Certificate No. B56544. for myself 
end as agent for Helen Fie win. Free Min
er’s Certificate No. 856618: Donald A. Rob
ertson. Free Miner’s Certificate No. B5Q551; 
George Rndge. Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
656660: and Edward Donehue, Free Min
er’s Certificate No. B66642. intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

4ad further take notice that action un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificates of Im
provements.

Dated 20th day of March. 1902.

Lawn Mowers 
Poultry Netting

FOR SALE BY

The Htelmmn Tye Hardware Co., Id.

Situate at Kit salas Canyon, on Skeena Riv
er. in the Skeena Mining Division ef Cas
par District.
Take notice that I. Patrick Hickey, Free 

Miner’-» Certificate No. B56544, for myself, 
and as agent for “Helen Flewln. Free Min
er’s Certificate No. B56518, and Donald A. 
Robertson, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B56661. intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Minins Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Giant 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such certificates of lm' 
provements.

Dated 20th day of March, ^902gICKEY

An Alaskan

1 \
E-ï ANOTHER TRANSPORT.

Halifax, May 13.—The . Allan liner 
Corinthian, the third troopship to carry 
the -6th Regiment of the fourth

£
are

gent to South Africa, is here from Liv
erpool She is ready fitted for horses 
and men, and is scheduled to sail for 
Capetown on May 22.

32 «ai 34 Tâtes Street, VICTORIA, 1.6.
T. 0. I1A WE* 13.

general

TELEPHONE S9.
P. WICKET.

lI

SPECIAL THIS WEEK* x SPECIAL THIS WEEK. •
\ »/

Flannel Suits Halt Priofil FiannelSSuits Hall Price? - «

J)
s

FOR CASH.FOR GASH.m
m • j

' 1 rS
»Z

0 ' I

j B. WILLIAMS & CO., clothiers, hatters and outfitters, 68-70 YATES STREET.»
#
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Eruption on I
Terrible
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But Loss of 
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Number of V 
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Tl
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17—In the absenJ 
of the volehno on 
tants of St. t in. 
coining settled. I 

given of the 
try, where thoued 
man corpses lay U 
tiou for several d 
tion. Although tfl 
the island, due td 
mated, judging m 
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13, only 1,268 bd 
The undiscovered! 
covered with lavd

In a small she 
three days after a 
ing corpses were 
one of them was 
dwelling house al 
of the estates, 301 
a similar conditio! 
discoveries have 
trict is being rad 
her of patients 1 
the city. Of thed 
from fractured a 
stones thrown frm 
majority of them! 
lava thrown up wl

Towards evening 
a small convulsioi 
discharge of smoU 
alarm. The weatl 
citement is abatinj 
the Windward did 
abyss, 900 feet da 
which existed beta 
Rabacci is filled tj 
sical features of tj 
side are apparent!) 
before the eruptio)

A curious circun] 
the eruption, is tj 
were not general] 
smallness of the d 
eau Belair, the cod 
eruption of May j 
uous every few ho] 
Georgetown only fl 
four hours. Aid 
smaller loss of lit 
Soufrière was not 
of Mount Pelee in 
que.

The area cover, 
prises 16 square 1 
the loss of life an 
in St. Vincent 1 
Martinique, is dud 
Soufrière, and the) 
the district, the | 
sugar and arrowrj 
pie of thinly pop) 
inhabitants were | 
approaching disasj 
lives. AH the vj 
were killed.

The officials of] 
relieving the suffl 
homeless. The pi 
government is hq 
eutly for the nai 
lands and everytil
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Montreal May 
cnlar issued today] 
president of the (j 
Bury to the posit] 
tendent of the Ld
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Mass Meeting 
District]

®xrom Our Own Ca 
Alberni, May 1 

meeting here ton 
matters, 60 perl 
the following reJ 
B. Thompson, m 
pher Jacobson, w 
.“That this md 

S-on on railway] 
best interests of] 
being jeopardize] 
our member, Nfl 
ing the Canadid 
before the local! 
it is resolved bl 
present that tM 
is to have our j 
said bill; fnrthel 
him vote again*! 
importance to ti
his duty in onn
re-appeal to tM 
noreation in sum 

The speakers ] 
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Thompson, Chad 
ander.

, Eamp Mansfieli

Nelson, May 
tions
solicitors of thi 
gistration in I 
Kaslo-Slocau > 
Pany, limited, 
£500,000. Of 1 
been paid into t 
ties taken over 
*hose formerly 
*eau Consolida 
Mansfield synd 
perties in Cam 
fork of Kaslo 
including the 
and Chaplean, 
ations on an « 
•commenced imi 
and Joker min 
10-rtamp mill 
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the principal t 
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